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The fire started at •">.do and was not under
control until midnight.
During that
time nearly *0,000,000 worth of property
was destroyed.
Explosions and falling
walls added to the terror of the situation.
A gale was blowing at the time.
Hun
dreds of people were made homeless.
Early Sunday morning, dames H. Bartlett,
of San Francisco, *meof the .Jeannette expedition, shot and killed his wife's niece,
Lottie ( arpenter, shot his wife in the
should* r, and then shot and killed himself.
Since his return IT*mi the Arctic regions
Bartlett’s mind had been deranged_< >vcr
twenty alarms of tire made Cleveland,
Ohio, people think that a systematic att* mpt was bring made. Saturday, to burn
the town.
One tire destroyed the Euclid
avenue opera house, loss si20,000
The
Alabama legislature ha" passed a resolution >»i sympathy with President Harrison
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(iovernor Burleigh.
11(** 1 home from < hicago Friday even.nun iilor Smith of Litchfield accoinThe
I him as far as Richmond.
!!■ >r e.\ presses himself as well pleased
'strip and the splendid treatment
<-d l»y the Maine party during their
< 'hicago.
Mrs. Burleigh was de.u ( hicago on account of the meet\1 e Lady Board of Managers, and
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
>f show in gan, hy way ol Montreal.
iirectors of the Portland <.V Bochesiroad have elected lion. Oeorge P.
president, and W. II. C'onant
ei'.\ p**st ollice has been estabat Freneiihoro. Hancock county.
: w.ster Moiz appointed postmaster.
diieetors ol the Maine Central
i.i\e adopted resolutions of respe.
mi niory of II. N. .lose, of Portland,
s.
.lolm Ware, of Watervilh-. one
in
o si
known Unitarian wona
;ied suddenly at the Revere II
me.
a
-•.>n, < )et. -7.\t tlie me* im.
•entral
national committee of tin
«!i's Fon igti M'ssioii.n society, held
ihglield. Mas-, t let. .'7. M >. < m is.•
-ksport, M<-.. was elec let l a iimmhei
on missiouars' work.
ommitt'
-a
state < hatlhourne.
se« lei.iry
\
! .ii lie*l
fn m < ’liie.tgo last week,
1 was proud that L was from
Tin- good oh i State >1 Maine got
We
II i.o ovation all along t in-1 mte.
many of the Maine men who have
W-'st anti been sueccssful, and they
pealed to be glad h e* any one li«*m
ai home state and they gave us a
welcome.
Among those we met
issini: J ’illsbi y. i< a me] I s an A imusnow a hustling Western busi
n
And 1 also met ( h Robei ts.
hoy.".. .F rank W. Parker. Fls-p.
sent t<* the << mipt rolcir
:-ton, Jlia
ui relies his resignation as national
-n a« e.u;nt -u
evaminei lot Maine,
assure >f other business.The body
iiiknosvn man about do years old
ii found in the ..Isiu ai Bryant's
Fred Smith oi list ng> u UM > <-ars
was shot and instantly killed by
<t Areher, at Lead mountain, town's, Friday at 10 a. in.. Archer mishim for a deer.\ trial began last
in the supreme court at Augusta
ist the Maine < entrai railroad foi
images foi tlie death of Mrs. Emma
liiis. of (rardiner. in lssu, the a!
Mist- being injuries received at the
m r station hy the carelessness of an
ye pushing a baggage truck against
'Teased, eausing intern al injuries.
lesulting in live months.Tiles
verdict
-t
the jury
returned a
for
plaintil!.In the liur
•ase
at
Portland the jury went
o' eloek
1'.day afternoon and at
up theii verdict. At the coming in
■.uirt Saturday moniing a verdict
tendered l'oi the defendant.John*
was
found
aged gs.
Sunday
‘ng in a ditch near his home, in MadIlis head was under a boulder ami
He bad
rock was on his body.
since Saturday morning
■"ill home
id been drinking with two eonipanv. ho deny seeing him later than
The dm tors say he
o.iy aiteilioi.n.
been dead six hours when found.
.a fold pla.\
jilt vail_Mi. Thomas
president of t he Hath 1 ion
liath. Me.. states that Lis estabent has not yet been able to decide
leiy e pon t lie t i me oi launching the
defence ram No. 1.
’'Possibly.
M
11 \ de Im a 'Times cpresentati \ e.
may launch hei in December, and
w e
let !iei
emain on t lie
may
Waterville
until spring.".\t
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11. Libby has just finished a suit
of sails for sell. Alfalfa, of Deer Isle, and a
:
si.
si ii. William Frederit k, ol this port.

Capt.
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(1. Smalley Ov * •.. s ]>. e kstone street
Boston, have re- *•;■ ej an i«i« r from the
Rudolf Mi dieine Co., of Brooks, for a car
load of bettles, for immediate delivery, for
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on -M inlay received orders
doors, aggregating a hundred
and fifty in number. Since October Nth,
they have ordered, and received on previous
orders, over half a million feet oi high grade

.Mathews Pros,

chors for Mr. "W. (). Barney, of Searsport.
Mr. Barney makes the dukes and puts the
anchors together.
sonville trade.
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E. C. An y was attackof the brain Fr.day niorn-

sonic business at the
taken home, in an un•onseiotis state and (Red at 4 p. m. Tuesday
II is d.;,th is deeply regretted... .liny Fer
nald enme home from On-no Friday sick

night,

post
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hilts, Tom Bryant. At
l’rol. Hubbard's Silvei F»and

routed

office.

He

pneumonia-Mrs. Wentworth,
Buekspoi I. who is \ Isit me her nephew.

scsmou

thur Shaw, s very sick with pneumonia.... I
Charles F. Stepln nMr- N. 11. Iluhhard and her daughter, Miss
"'ho i: led in 3hniieapohs Aug. -ilsF, ar- !
Mary, left Tuesday for Cortland, where
ed lien- Tuesday night, deceased having
the\ will remain a short time and then e(1 t,,
;
State vs. John (lilmore, common nuisance,
re | lies t ed just
before 1 os deat h t hat In- he
Nashville. Teiin., for the winter.
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Jiurgcss. of Woodland, Aroostook
was shot by Mrs.
Sumner Creed,
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he hated him.
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ho ut >1.non l*\ the Kirmiss, yvhieh
closed_ Tin Colby 1 Diversity
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11*i-1, yvas discharged Monday in the
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ream,
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were serv-

The second anuiver- Helen
Bierce, ii' Bucks port, we s the guest, of
.-•ary concert of the Belfast Bind, given at ! her
Mrs. T. B. Crant, last week....
mother,
1
the Opera House last
uesday evening, at- Messrs. Dunham,
Crockett, Hanseom ami
tracted a most appreciative audience, though
Thayer have returned from their hunting
j
not so 'large a one as we had hoped to see. !
trip bringing with them two deer....M iss
Tlie programme was an excellent one, and Blanche
Tyler left for Camden, and Miss
was finely rendered
throughout, showing Hannah Thompson for East Boston on Mo nthe results of earnest practice and careful
day's boat.John Hobbs was brought, beinstruction.
When to these two essential fore .fudge Belches last
Friday on complaint
factors is added the musical talent of indiif excessive cruelty to his horse and was
vidual members the pre-eminence of our lofined S20 and cost.Columbus Day the
m school district
cal band is easily accounted for.
Every pupils and a salute to the No. 1 gave a Mag
drill,
Mag followed by
number on the programme was liberally apThe gills were dressed in red,
marching.
and
the
and
blue.
This
was followed
plauded,
Xylophone Obligato by R. white
by a lit1*. Chase was encored. The bass solo by erary program as follows: Recitation, CoEl via Young;
lumbus,
Composition,
Early
Mr F. A. Ri'bbins, the clarinet solo by Mr.
explorers, Carroll Young; Patriotic QuotaF. J. Rigby, Mrs. Villa Perkins accompan- tions, School; Exercise, The Claim of the
ist, and the selections by the Quintette were Nations, Susie Young, Eda Young and Else
Questions,
School;
greatly enjoyed, and it is safe to say of the Colson; Historical
Tableaux, Queen Isabella, Eda Young; Readconcert as a whole that it was at least equal
to the best ever given in the Belfast Opera
ing, Columbus, Oscar Cole. The music was
furnis lied bv Miss Etta Robinson.
House.
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drawers.
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Contoocook

Masonic Temple..
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shirts

Mr. F. (1.

pressed hay

in

short order. See his advt. on 2nd page....
Mr. (files C. Abbott's milk hook is still
among the missing. The finder will he suit1

ably rewarded

on

returning

the

same.

for sale at the Journal otiiee.
W, A.
Clark offers a Chickeriug square piano for
H. J. Locke has returned from
$150, cash.
the Huh, and will have lots of pretty things
to show his customers-Mrs. R. C. Sheldon, Church street, opposite Memorial Hall,
has just, received a new and full line of winter millinery, and is receiving new goods by
She invites the ladies to fill
every boat.
and inspect her stock.... Roor & Son carefully compound prescriptions, using pure drugs,
keep all the standard patent medicines and
toilet articles in great
variety. Lowest
Safe

...

prices.
The Georges Valley Railroad Company
having failed to expend 10 per rent, of its
capital stock within three years after its ar-

last Thursday from New
they had been to buy goods
holiday trade.

where

is

going

Europe

to

daughter.

Their

Church and Iligli streets and will take possession in the spring.
This is one of the
finest resident's and most, d.-sirahh- i»». i-

Wedding

soon.

May L-aiisi
len, daughter a Mr ami Mrs. William <i,
Alilen, "1 Camden, was marrn-d Thursday
evening, Oet.-i ei J7, l" Mr. W.liiam Pi. r-

H. Sleeper, of Portland, was in BelSaturday. He is taking a short vacation,
•but still has au'-ye to busim-ss, and carries

p<mt

A

Mr. S.

the

account of the illness of his

on

Convention," by
Miss Bm v Ayer, Freedom; “Address to the
Juniors,” by Bey. B. T. Hack, Belfast; and
“Christian Emleavoi and Sabbath Observance.” by Mrs. S. E. Meservey, Liberty,
read by Mrs. A. J. Hurd, of same town. The
with a consecration meeting.
A reception was then held and a supper
served in the vestry.
Tlu* evening session opened with a song
service led by Mr. Chas. M. Craig, of Belfast. An able address on “Special Adaptation of the Gospel for the Young,” was delivered by Rev. G. i). B. Pepper, I>. 1>., of

session closed
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Brackett, is still confined to
physician says that if nothiug new intervenes he ought to he able to
Mr. Charles S. Bickget out next week
ford, whose serious illness has been reported,
is progressing favorably.
The fever left linn
hist week.... Mr. John Carle, who has hern
critically ill for sonic time, is reported as
Mi.

well
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out of eolh-ge tills year T" hr, .'Mie past.,!
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Harris is the daughter of the into diaries
Spring, of this city.
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Mrs. Abbie Harris, of Skowhegan, who
has been visiting at (.'apt. lb H. Libby's,
took the boat for Boston Thursday. Mrs.

Col. II. F.

relatives

Ui'ookline,

:n

Partridy

Fort

It is expected that Kev. F. A. (lilniore
wall he installed as paster some time in November.
Several ministers from abroad are
exported on tli:s occasion, among them Kev.
J. L. Seward, of Waterville.
| I’resipie Isle
I >rnn icrat.

Alter
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eived hen- aiiinaiimin^ the linin' a_
at
Fort Payn« A ia., o! Capt John A Part uly
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engage iu tile unleased the Elmer
store, on Cuaui street, and is fitting it up
nicely for ius business, j Rockland < fpinion.

Burleigh has appointed a number of delegates to the National Farmers’
Congress wli h meets at, Lincoln, Neb., Nov.
and among them is S. A. Paysou, Es.|.,

and

Pauriant.k Mouias.
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better.

15. Patterson, late of the Lmvder,
15. S. Co.
Bangor, and formerly of the 15.
steamers, has leased in Lynn, Mass., a house
named “The Seymour," and it is now heing
fitted and furnished to be ready for business
Mr. J.

Mr. C. O. Maconiber is
house by illness.

hotel. His many friends wish him and his
estimable wife the best of success in their
yenture.
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white roses.
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The railroad commissioners met at Augusta
Monday to consider the petition.
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his way

The session closed with the question box,
conducted by Mr. H. M. Prentiss, of Belfast.
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Reginald Da is. of Brooksvi ic,
Friday, the guest of Capt. N. S. Lord.
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mot

of association were tiled and recorded
in the Secretary of State’s office, as required
by law, prays for a revival nf its charter.

Colby University.

Ed wan Is.
..

was

Hailowell, and

State

1

took

Mr. K. B. Mathews, of tme Bangor Tiie..two, Searsport two. Liberty, Sandy Point, logiea' Seminary, who Ini- for some time
bad charge of the South Brewer Congrej
Poor’s Mills, Brooks. Freedom, Fluty and
igation;d (' 1111re 11 will sever bis connection
Frankfoit, one each. Tut North Church there tins fail.
Mr. Mathews has been
quartette furnished some tine musical selec- ijiute successful in Ins work at that end of
the city and the members of the parish will
tions at intervals
the session.

from

Miss

p! ite at <* dn' k in ,St. Tie mi a* Ciair- ii.
Camden, ml was performed b\ tie K.-ctor,
Kev. Henry Jours.
i he ••i.iie n\ imm| was
samples of his goods along with him.
the Episi opal he! rot 11a I sen h
h -w.-d by
!
Mr Ashley Phinmy. who is engaged in
the photograph business at
E!Iingwood's ! the marriay serve <•. Tie '»r;■:.■ wa^ dressCorner, was at home a few da\s last, week ed ill flcpe brl.yliht wllltr til!..- Veil, Wltii

president : Bev. B. <. Harhutt, Searsport,
vice president: Miss Maud E. Mathews, Bel-

“Echoes

u»kn-Ei»waki*s.

•

fast

Tyler.

during

Kells.

traveling man just from Aroostook reports seeing Mr. Edward N. Wiggin the "fli11<- is in the jewelry business at
er day.
Presipie isle and doing well.
A

CarpenLunt,

After the business meeting the following
papers were read: “Christian Endeavor and
Temperance,” by Mr. (i. W. Varney, I'nity,
read by Miss Maud E. Mathews, Belfast:

the eitv.

tions in

Hyaius,

Mrs.

The parlors will face on
the spring.
Washington street with Exchange and
Broad street upon either side, electric elevator and lights throughout, its live stories.
Mr. Patterson intends to run it as a family

ticles

gore & Wilson, druggists, lias bought the
(ieo. w. Burkett property at. the junetion f

Mr. ami Mrs. Arnold Harris and Mr. Lotus
Harris left Monday for New York r.. >pcnd
the winter.

Everard A. Wilson, of the firm of K:i-

Mr.

Alonzo Driseo and Miss May E. Philbrick, of Roxbury, Mass., who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert (lammans, returned home Tuesday.
Mr.

i:\v

goods

is commended

Mr. F. J. lvigby, of the Belfast Band, is to
a ten days* vaeation, and with Mrs.
Bigb-y v. ;!! h av«. to-day ho Bo.>i.uii m attend the
ete.
11.(’oneerts,
will
Symphony
sp.-nd a
few days at ins old home in Maine before
returning to Belfast.
have

returned

for the

Belfast. The election of officers reF
W. Chase, Belfast,
sulted as follows

j

ter.

Messrs. Hartwell L. and Frank K. Wood-

alls

speeted Thursday
Hres.,

John Scott, who was washed overfrom sell. Hattie, as reported last
week, was a brother of Mrs. E. E. Maeomber, <>t‘ this city.
Mr.

board

\Y. S.

fast, secretary. Tin- lookout committee is
Fine furniture in
ADVKitTiSKM knts
vies,from parlor to kitchen and cellar Mr. F. W B.niton, of Freedom, Miss Mary A.
to garret, at Spencer
Wilson’s, who also j Brown, of Liberty, and Miss Sarah Peirce,
guarantee period satisfaction in their un- ! ol Frankfort. The two societies in Belfast
w*
e
represented by large delegations, while
dertaking dej>artuicn1. -A. 1\ MansliehFs j
fort.y-ti\e other delegates Mpresented the
“Yarn” will interest all who use, or intend
other nine societies in the ountv. The list
to use, worsteds. IF- is (dosing out Ins stock
of societies reported •> as follows
Belfast
of (iermantown to make mom for other
N

(iood

The Staples ha 1ed and a ple.- ^ant social time enjoyed. RMiite
hy all horsemen w ho have
a
IIIUuIm !■ of t lie C< pS ladies Went to Blleksseen if and Mr. Staples is constantly receivport Friday evening to attend the W R. C.
orders.
lie
made
set
of
line
a
ing
recently
Fail
(Quarterly meet me serv ices were
harnesses for Boston parties, and a set olid j
held in the Methodist Church Sunday, conorder eame from an inspection of his work.
ducted by Rev. Y. C Ward well of Hampden
Mr. Staple.- is a native .■( J lei fast and learnin place of tlie presiding elder.
.Mrs. Ruth
ed his trade of harness making in this city.
Dillaway went to Boston last week. .Mrs.

a

court.

wes

Mr. L.

adjournment

apprehended

thonimhly enjoyed hy the select and
appreciative audience who listened to t,as

charge ol .»t the <h pot hy Fob
Vine Comma min
K m gilt s T» on pin r.
were

Mr. and Mrs. X. Mansfield and daughter
Ettie will leave next next Monday f>»r Washto spend the winter.
ington, D.
They
visit Mrs. Xutting, Mr. Mansfield's daugh-

urday.

York,

The physicians think she will
able to return home next week.

improved.
he

Mr. Charles F. Parks, of Boston, came to
Belfast Thursday on business connected
with the water company, and returned Sat-

both of

-.

-Mr. .J. W. Knowlton visited his wife in
Portland Saturday and found her very nnn h

Mrs. C. II. Reynolds and Miss Mabel A.
Park arrived Saturday morning from Massachusetts, where they have been visiting.

j

Ar-

Mr. Llewellyn Carter has returned from
\\ hitman, Mass., where he is employed in a
shoe factory, for a three weeks’ visit.

O. II. Fall, who has Been passing the
with relatives m Penobscot county,
returned home Saturday for the winter.
Mrs.

j

of

to

summer

cock

on

Mr. ami Mrs. B. J\ Ha/.eltihe and son lb \
startt.'d for their winter home in ducks,.11ville, Fla., Tuesday morning.

has removed from
this city, and settled
in the “Stone” house on Cedar street.

The otticers of St. < leorgc Chapter, No. 45,
lb A. M
were installed hy A. Cooper, Last
High Priest of St. fb-orges' i'hapter. assisted

ol

Ilartson Clark ieft Thursday
visit, to their daughter, Mrs.
Charles B. Sheldon.
Boston

for

in

were

summer.

Mr. ami Mrs.

Mr. Amasa S. Heal

j

was

with

a

ing the

Cross.

Mrs. A. T.

Centre Lincolnville

j

Mi

ed with paralys s
in^whdc transacting

the He Mast Opera House. Tin
company
in-duties fifteen star performers, headed by

king of
noon
Friday
wi ! parade-

increasing orders.

WintkiiVokt.

'it

he

confident they will bring
>1 all our local industries
the siiwe factory does the most for Belfast,
and its sm cess >s cause for general congratulation.

are scut out we arc

JI. March luni'shes

L.

Norton,

lb \V. Con.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Delano h ive return*;**
w her** tln*y have been
spend-

from Matinicus,

Longfellow, of HaB’othis «*ity last week, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam L. Sleeper.

Common nuisvs. L
W. Benner.
M. F. V.: ib B. Cpham, S. S. ; F. B. Johnline >UM) and costs, paid.
|
lb \V. Cox, Sentinel.
Coinmoii nuisson, J. S.
State vs. W. F. (Irinucll.
ance: tine SUM) and costs, paid.
One noticeable feature of all the exercises
Malicious
State vs. Charles McIntosh.
was the disc:pline and nice arrangement of
mischief; continued during good behavior.
(
Common unis- ; every part of the programme, even to the
State vs. Jfcnry A. Botan.
am-c ; tine SUM and costs, paid.
minutest detail, hy the officers and commitState vs. Llewellyn Whitmore.
Single tees of the
lodge and chapter. The music
sale : bound over in >500.
Common nuis- ! was of the best, and the choir, with Porter
State vs. Thomas Haugh.
aucc ; hound over in >50 >.
and Johnson as end men, was worthy of
(loinmuii
State vs. Elijah '1'. Walker,
mention.
The on asinu was in every way a
seller hound over ill >500.
•redd to the i'ratorn.ty and to tin* citi/ens of
Common
State vs. Walter M. Cottrell.
nuisance; bound over in >50.).
Liberty.
Common
State vs. W. C. Cunningham.
By the way, ph-asc send word to .1. (). .!
nuisance, nol pros.
that I found an umbrella in my carriage
State vs. E. H. Knowiton, common nuij
sauce, hound over in >500.
after 1 got. home.
Bki s<p k.
State vs. Seldeii Hancock, common nui>500.
over
in
hound
sauce,
Christian Endeavor Convention.
State vs. William Haugh, common nuisaner, hound over in >5< >.
common
nuiTin
H.
second annual meeting of the \Vald<
State vs. William
Baker,
sauce, hound over in >500.
CountN Christian Endeavor I'nion was held
State vs. Daniel O'Connell, common nuiat the Congregatioualist Chureh in this city
sauce, nol pros.
State vs. Isaac \. Miehlon, common nuiWednesday, ()<t. It 11. The meeting opensance, bound over in >•'»(:|.
ed at 4 o’clock p. in. with a devotional sercommon
nuiState vs. Leslie I”'. Simpson,
vice led by Bev (Jen. E. Tufts, followed by
State \s. same,
sance, line Si* * and costs
an address of welcome by Bev. .1. E. Tilton,
common seller, line $luo and costs.

j

dame- B. M

:

Ralph

Mr.

Mr. and

well,

State

Uullalo. N

••-

in-law,

ance:

V., contained
tiuin- i they are now just starting a new line of work,
m.
"f i" ems b\ Mrs Ohar'"tte I.
Snrith. of namely. (loodyear sewed, boys' and youths’
Tali'
os" a
portrait mid sketch of the life shoes. ( )h this line they have very battering
"1 ui.ii .it'lhor.
Mrs. Smith ifunner resi- i prospects, having already received a large
deni of this city, being a daughter of the late number of sample orders, and as the goods
l'

.). S.

M:ss Id
II. Crowley is in Cambridge,
Miss., attending Dr. Sargent’s school .»f
physical culture.

G. H. Patch, of Xorthport, started for
Boston Monday, accompanied By Ids father-

eigln days The Fraud
by L. C. Mors, as C. C. IL, and are as fol.Jury reported thirty indictments, wlodi j
lows: (L H. Cargill, H. !’.: Janies Lecinan,
were disposed of as follows:
State vs. Oscar Peynolds. Common seller : j K ; O. \V. liipley, S. : A. I> Matiiews, Treasbound over to next, term ;n >5< >.
urer; A. P. far gill, See'y: E. A. Porter, C.
State vs. .lolin W. Varney. Common nuis\. Cooper, P. S.
C. S. Adams, lb A. (’. ;
if
ance : indictment quashed.
State vs. Clias. A. Eilis. (’omnnui inns- L. T Brown, Chaplain : L. T. Ness. M.T. V.:
aiice; tine SUM) and costs, paid.
T. E. Carpenter, M. S. V.: John T. (iilmaii,
After

ment

t!ie

ter,

j

S. S.

Mrs. I >. I*. Flanders and Miss AnBarr have returned from their visit to
Boston.
nie

State

of the

a

Dr. and

Lewiston last

to

meeting

Mr.

called from refreshments to label and

J. D.: A. JL

wen'
a

John Allyn, of Boston, was in this city
last week, on Business nuimrini with ids
real estate here.

improvement upon it.
Everything is
for the work of the day, ami

liipley,

I

I\I>P"i M KNTS.

neater

Talked 111

number

the shoe trade at

were

Mattie Clements returned Tuesday
visit r«. Biddef.nd, Me., and Reed’s
Ferry, N. II.
Mis-.

from

!

Mr.

refreshment into an abuse, for the work
was ail creditably done.
At 7 o'clock we

Lida F. Ames, assault with iumd pros.
(ieo. W. Morton, angle sale, nol

cases appealed irom the Police Court
disposed o as follows: nol pros., 1:
judgment of lower court allirmed, b; lines
ami costs p;bd, f. appeal disnrssed, 1.

cent, over

a

tine

vs.

vs.

Bailey

to attend

morn-

Rev. (reo. E. Tufts will leave the first of
the week fora visit to \V.divide, \ S.

Fair trustees.

of

kill,

New

last year and yet are unable to meet the demand for their shoes.
Winio tins is dm- m part to the increased
per

drinkpayment of
:i

were

ed this season, and are still receiving. They
have increased the product of this factory

fifty

pros,

on

nol pr<issed.

were

& Cn.

ami

h; b:l

ol

Mr. Gee*. ().

Thursday

j

Factory. Messrs.
(Titchett, Sibley
report that never in
history of their factory has there been
siu li
chdugc *1 orders ;»s they liave receivId

t

witness,

Wi.it
of Danvers, Mass.,
city Wednesday and returned

Mabel D**an returned Tuesday
a visit to Boston and
Lynn.

Miss

ing from

Thursday.

the installation vivmonms were performed.
pros.
State vs. Maitland 1J. Smith, single sale,
The officers of Liberty Lodge, X". Ill,
nol pros, mi payment, of >50 ind costs; paid.
were installed hy lb \Y. Tilton A. Elliott, 1).
The several cases against Henry Wyman
Id (1. hi., assisted 11 x (i. II. Cargill as (1 rand
were nol prossed. 11.• delendant having died
since t he April term.
E. A
Loi ter. \V. M .:
Marshal, as follows
Full of tile following defendants had a
<>. S. Wing, S \V ; Chas. \Y. Bagiev, .1 \Y.
numliei of ujiior cases uoi prossed: Mini- !
\. 1). M it!lews, Treasurer: A. L. Cargili.
land Smith, Frank F. Nash, Fa sins Dick-y.
A uumlier ol cases of drunkenness and
See'y: L. T. Brown, Chaplain; I.. C. Morse,
disturbance, appealed from the Police Court, I Marshal:!). \V.
S. I). :T. E.

,u

ali

W

etc

dis-

paid.

State
tciiT to

distin-

equals

were

State s Win. Holt, dissuading a
lined Sioo ar.d costs ; paid
State vs. Frank A. Morse, keeping

lnachin-

eight separate

DiM'KKT.

Several eases on the old docket
pose'! .| ms 1< iows :

Auburn, aim• to this rit\ last week to set
at their shoe
up t >r (’ritelntt, Sibley \
fa

KIM I X A L

evidence
.ut.side.

Julia Brown returned Saturday from
her sisters in Rockland.

visit to

a

H.

Will
to this

came

visiting

are

visiting friends

Miss

Mr.

Masonic

is

Samuel Adams ami Mrs. W, K. Keen
in Rockland.

Mrs.

visit.

a

Hunt,

an

Mrs. J. D. Damon returned Monday from
weeks’ visit in Bangor.

are

and Mrs. L. Staples, of Monroe, were
in Belfast Monday on their way to Roekland
for

*>f Isle

three

a

Mr.

the street to the dining hall, where
hundred persons were served with
a bounteous picnic supper.
At the head of
one of the tables sat d. O. Johnson, of the
Journal, his face beaming with satisfaction
as he took care of the hrownbread, beans,
and the varioii> nice things spread before
us.
Yon ma\ he sure that wc all followed
suit.
But the vents of tin* evening proved
that sonic ,.1, least did not convert the means

libellant

were

setts.

two

over

wife and daughter,
in Belfast last week.

and Mrs. Ha/.ael Mr Keen left un
Thursday last to visit friends in Massachu-

across

Cause,
desertion.
Ellen S. Billings vs. .Jiidson A. Billings.
Cause, desertion : eiistodvof minor ebdd to

lately formed in
Th.
Liberty
Foundry Co. began last Thursday running on extra time.
At present t hey shut down at 10 o'clock p m.
M

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Briggs
friends in Massachusetts.

Mr.

close of the dedication the audience
listened with great interest to an address by
Rev. C. S. Cummings, after which an elegantly hound volume was presented to the
lodge from Hun. and Bro. W. H. Hunt, it
being a large History of Masonry and Concordant Orders.
As the shades of evening
came oil the entire audience
\va- escorted

Morse.

B.

same

ar-

ter.

At the

Martha M. Lander from Abram Lander.

Cause, desertion.

the

ohst rvable from the

Capt. David M. (Jrant,
visiting in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Banks left Tuesday
for Chicago, where they will spend the win-

nity, their ladies and invited friends. The
dedicatory services were performed with the
following list of officers
T. A. Elliott, 1). J). G. M., 7 dist., Brooks;
M. S. Stiles. D. G. M., Brooks; O. \V. Lane,
S. G. W., Brooks; M. J. Dow, J. (L W.,
Brooks; L. C. Poor, G, Treas., Searsmont;
A. M. Weatherbee, G. Sec., Warren; C. S.
Cummings, G. Chaplain, Rockland; J. Leeman, S. G. 1)
Liberty : J. O. Cold), J. G. 1).,
Union: M. M. Johnson, S. G. S., Liberty; F.
S. Walls, J. G. S., Vinalhaven; Warren O.
Carney, Grand Tyler, Portland; G. H. Cargill, Grand Marshal, Liberty.

cation.

Foundry Co. is
shingle machine,

timl

the

Vinalhaven,

of

learn u ere presented by Mrs. Jane Gilman.
Messrs. Porter, Cargill, Morse and others
were on hand ready to receive visitors and
brethren with a cordial greeting. The hall
was well tilled with members of the frater-

Emma A. Coffin from Thomas H. Coffin.
< ause, desertion.
Flora B. Hasson from Linwood G. Hasson.
Cause, gross and confirmed habits of intoxi-

over

w<*

of

are

F. S. Walls, Esq.,

among the various decorations we must specially mention the beautiful boiupiets of
flowers upon the four pedestals, which we

111011

d,000 views
tile studio.

few months ago,

a

entrance

ton.

W. H. McLellan, Jr., Esq., of Bangor,
rived here Saturday for a short stay.

nicely prepared

The ease of Lewis Brewster vs. .Ioanna
Brewster was dismissed.
The following divorces in addition to those
reported last week were decreed:
Josephine Hamnion from Quincy F. Ham-

firm of Ellingwood & Plummy, pho-

The

Here

enterprise

is an

DIVORCES.

This lot is for the Jack-

the

Mr. (l<*o. O. Scott left Thursday for B<>s-

Sunday.

ami Mrs. Janies H. Cunningham
in Massachusetts.

Mr.

44.

Personal.
was

visiting friends

Tin* beautiful hall, 11 i * 1
carpeted and
furnished, with its convenient, ante-rooms
and spacious dining hall, is very much like
the one they lost: but, as might, lie expected,

Tuesday. Judge Virgin
days to hear referee eases.
C. W. Braddoek vs. If. 0. Dodge and I. S.
Staples, trustee. Action to recover for labor,
goods in hands of trustee being attached.
Verdietjfor plff., S
In the case of X. B. Foss vs. II. F. Mason,
reported last week, before Judge Johnson
as referee, it was awarded that deft, pav

J. L. Havener lately made the wrought,
shanks for a number of improved an-

to

chamber.
of

Court adjourned
will remain a few

lumber.
Mr

leading

Walton vs. Caroline Walton
horse, which was taken from
the place by deft, hut which pi IT. e-aimed belonged to the estate.
Judgment for plff.,
without costs.
MeLellan for plff. Thompson for deft.
Hiram Knowlton, appellant, vs. E. C.
Turner.
The Judge "f Insolvency
had
granted a discharge in insolvency to deft,
from which decision plff. appealed. Decision of Insolvency Court affirmed.
Both juries were discharged Monday and

[Camden

in town

which lias led to the erection of new structures upon the ruins of the old.
We take a
walk about town, visit familiar places and
triends, and then climb the various steps

Unfus
replevin of a

for hard wood

iron

for deft.

::nd judgment rendered. Unfits Walton appellant from decree of Judge of Probate allowing dower to Caroline, widow of Alfred
Walton, decree affirmed, and dower fixed at

loose diver.

Personal.
Mr. George A. Gilchrest, of Roeklaml.

through which we passed, together with
pleasant company, served to put us in the
best of spirits preparatory To the exercises
of the day.
(>n arrival w e notice the change
made in the looks of the town by the recent
tire.
We note, too, the. thrift and enterprise

S P5.

sales are eonstantlv increasing.
Herald

Orange
• '■■•'
"sell, i-aeii side hav.ng three tr;,,ls.
31: 1’attersuii < side w n. and the Orange
was Tim iI.mI hv Mr. 1‘erkili-' side to a (liiekeu supper, alter which there was a daim-.
.3

to run

e

eral

lie

still suffering
their machinery.

are

Installation.

Last Wednesday it was our pleasure, in
company with others, to make a social call
upon our Liberty neighbors in response to a
fraternal invitation from them. The occasion was the dedication of their new masonic
hall and the installation of the officers of the
Lodge and Chapter. The morning was comfortable for driving and the ride across the
country an enjoyable one. The cool, crisp
air, the beautiful and picturesque scenery

Several rases <m the estate "! t.ne late Alfred Walton were heard before Judge Virgin

The 1 >. 1’. ()rdwa\ Plaster Co. has just put.
out a
MX) lot of its paper, -Messengers of
Hope, ami already the orders begin to come
in in generous numbers. The plasters give
great satisfaction wherever used and the

.‘es

in the action of frost

Ty

<

in

is

t

water

oi

days in the week

th**

;n

ions.

Lambert. Young »Sc f

am

.Ml

V.

th.*;

:m •*•.;.•

from want

..

tk--.

a

parat

East Side industries

The

.•

''

1

'*

NUMBER

Masonic Dedication and

In ease Marston vs. Wadsworth, a motion
for new trial was tiled.
In ease of Knowlton vs. Turner, reported
last week, the Judge sustained the demurer
and dismissed the bilI,
Tin* scire facias eases against Henry Wyman an l
bondsmen were entered neither
party, the principal defendant being dead.
Martha J. Mathews vs. Catharine F.CahaAction on a mortgage.
g;in.
Judgment for
plff., $54.78. Bunnells for plff.
Parker Spofford vs. Newell Shiite. Action
on ;i mortgage.
Judgment for plff., $7011.751.
Same vs. Cranviile \. Shiite. Action on a
mortgage. Judgment for plff.. $7-’5.77.

Lord is making a spanker for
j
Smith, ami has refitted for sell, j
suit .if sails bought from arioth-

N. S.

11. Curti.-'

Art!;, iast meetum d the ihltast Tea* I.v. -is
<r'< Association. it
v**fe«! that, we ask
y<»ur soemfy to ippo.at a eommiUe. Mr hre
1a '•asit our I'uhiic schools.
We won!<l esteem
r a favor ■' las
mmittee would consider it their dut\ t■
-.t
The l'e.*« | »eeti Ve Se ilo" I fOolllS at .1ST. an a«11 l*'. yj e cry term, and hy tin* a. pvsen
a-'d inter* st m si■'111 •( affairs s? jniM it*- !> •'!
1- a• in*l-" ami pupi is la 'letter u ark
l’er •* i *
c
In ’fast Te 11 In i>
Ass
I.II.IAN !'. la) It l’> I \ S, Pre-aiia.I
< 1 HA- K A
i .'I >KI i. S* e'v.

1to 0.

T'lie lirst 1 ii • in Jackson
15i;lLi
-1i11• i■ tin- World's tail buildings were
Marled last Friday night in the
ionic of the huge machinerv hall
a tinners turnaee which had been
A heavy wind prcup.,ii the roof.
blew the coals from tins furnace to
The
"•1 and the blaze was started.
rued fur ovei an hour, hut because
ot
woodwork
on
the
small amount
"Mig t he damage was not very great.
1 lie British
steamship Boumania was
(,ked Friday at the mouth of the
"
A despatch from
near Peniche.
city says that lib persons were
The
'■iied and only nine were saved.
uauia had ■>') passengers aboard to1a
The
with a crew numbering <>T.
'■
persons saved from the wreck have
"given a shelter in a hospital in the
The Bon
'dihorhood of Peniche.
"‘ia s captain and pilot are among the
Steamer Louvre, bound for Bayhas also been wrecked and IT perwere drowned_The city of Milwauwas visited by a conliagration last
1
*v
evening, the worst in its history.
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Schools.
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take active

to
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an

Tea -in r'*
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n

stock, S'20,000, being pledged.

R. Close, of Bangor, begins work this
week i:t Lincolnville on one of his patent
linn- kilns, which lie will lmild and operate.

....

I

PACE 4.

r.u.i.

on

W.

1 ■'i
Tlie Republican j
i<' \
Points.
national committee lias issued a manifesto
in which 11 calls attention to the fact that
.Judge < rresham, in a decision a few years
ago. declared in effect that Wayne Mac
Wagli unlawfully entered into a conspiraey to obtain *20,000 l'r«>m a western city.
The fusion scheme in ('olorado has disgusted mans Democrats and the party
seems to be badly broken up there.Mr.
Cleveland addressed a laige meeting of
Herman-Americans in New
York
last
Thursday night_Dr. < Kerholt and Silas!
two
of
the
four
of
electors
the
ilanchett,
Weave] ticket in Colorado, have refused
to permit their names to be used as the
head of the Cleveland Democratic ticket.
Their action is embarrassing,
as
tin*
Clevclandites withdrew their electois and
substituted therefor the Populist electors.
....The total registration figures foi New
York city for Saturday wereP»7,'>C»7 which
makes a grand total for four days of dot*.
In ISSN there were registered 2S0.sbO.
'■>42; last year the figures reached 201,r>2.A.
The total is a disappointment to both parlies.
The natural increase would call for
002,000.During a speech the other
evening, Knute Nelson, tin* Republican
candidate for governor in Minnesota, was
badly interrupted by a profane Democrat.
The profane language not ceasing, the
speaker went down from the platform and
himself ejected the obnoxious man.
The
Democrats have now had Mr. Nelson arrested on a charge of assault and battery,
i'he whole affair has acted in favor of tin*
Republicans.There was a big demonstration in honor of Hon. T. P. Reed at
Freeport, 111., Saturday night, when he
spoke* in the campaign... .Mi. sovenson,
the Democratic candidate foi the Vice
Presidency, has sent in ids lettei of acceptance.liie registration ii Massachusetts shows
large increase o\ei last
year_Trouble over the payment of taxes
under the Florida election law may lose
the electoral vote of the state 1 il'levelami.

in

'.mu

an

The Dalton Sarsaparilla stock is selling
quit** rapidly, about one-third of the treasur\

Court.

PRESIDING,

Benj. Williams in equity vs. Elijah and
In 1884
Susan J. Five, Freedom parties.
Elijah Five was indebted to plff. in about
a
$400. Soon after he received
pension and
bought two pieces of real estate, paying $600
and $200 for them, and then conveying them
Plff. claims the conto his wife, Susan J.
Deft,
veyance to In* in fraud of creditors.
claims that Elijah owed his wife and the
conveyance was to settle her claims. The
jury was to decide how much each deft, contributed to the purchase of the real estate,
and found that
Elijah contributed $125
toward each, his wife the balance.
The
Court is to decide the other questions involved. Thompson and Dunton for plff.

seh. John ('.

si .i
.ir.i

JUSTICE VIRGIN
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Capt. Joseph Clough, of this city, has
order on hand for putting a patent roof
;i
building at Rockport 100x80 feet.

<

2.

I Ao

Supreme Judicial

Industries.

Tin* Dana Saras pa rilla Co. received a carload of bottles Monday from Poughkeepsie,
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Satur-

their hridai tour, which

in-

visit to Mr. Willis’
W

Willis

par*-t.ts, Mr. a ml
The Fitchburg Daily

Sentinel says:
Franklin

Bond,

two

1>. Willis .uni Miss Vnmir A.
nf mir well-known and most high-

ly esteemed young people, were united in
marriage b\ Hev. Frank Hoi tor, at the I’earl
street residence of the bride’s parents, Maj.
and Mrs. N. F. Bond, at (ip. m., Thursday.

The ceremony took place in a room handsomely decorated with plants and tiowers,
and was performed in tin* presence of a com-

pany of immediate relatives and friends of
the contracting parties. The hride, v ho
wore a beautiful dress of white silk, wnh a
large hunch of lilies of the valley at the
corsage, entered the room on the arm of her
father, while the groom was similarly conducted by bis brother. After the eeremony

and many congratulations by the assembled
guests, the guests sat down to a supper
spread by caterer Head. The wedding presents were very numerous and elegant
The
happy couple left on the S.07 train for a ten
days’ trip to Belfast, Me., and on their return will live at Major Bond’s new residen e,
l.r>7 Blossom street.

COKRKSrON DENCE.

COUNTY
Bklmont.

Mrs. Ke/.ia Fletcher, of Roxvisiting friends and
relatives.... Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Morse, of
East Searsinoiit, were in town recently visiting friends.... Mrs. Martha McNamara and
her son Arthur, of Camden, were in town Get.
i’.'>( 1 visiting relatives.Mr. Oscar F. Allen-

lmry, Mass.,

is in town

!

house-There was a Hag raising on the
School house at North Penobscot last week.
_Mr. Bradford Varnum has built a large
and handsome piazza on.his house_Capt.
John F. Peterson is thoroughly repairing his

Obituary.
The Rev.

Jenkins died at his
‘28 Grove stredP, Oct. llith, after an illness of ten days, at the age of 41.
He was
horn in Boston in ISM, and was educated in
the public schools of Chelsea. He prepared
for the ministry at Tuft’s eollege, Boston,
and was ordained as pastor of the Cniversalist Church in Orleans, Barnstable county,
Mass., in 1878. He subsequently preached
in Belfast, Me., and from that parish was
called to this city by the First Cniversalist

home,

buildings.

Monroe. Columbus day passed off pleasantly here in the village. In the morning two school districts joined our vilwood was in Bangor last week on lmsin.es s.
lage school and spent the forenoon in difFarrow Bros, cider-mill is in full opera- ferent
exercises. After a picnic dinner the
tion.
post and ladies, followed by the schools,
Swanmi.lk.
I>r. A. B. Spiumy, of De- marched from the school house through the
nut, Mi' h., was here a few days recently
principal street of the village and hack to the
visiting his mother, Mrs. R. li. Royal town house, each member earning a tiag.
M;>s
Blanche
Shorey returned to The following program was very nicely ren-

years

Miss

Eutield last Oct. 18th.

hone- in

Short-;.

has

Been

in

town

about

two

ami has made many friends, who will
t" have her go.<F I.. Morrill re-

Be sorry
turned

Oet. 2*"*d.Cuningham's
running.

home

steam miil is
Hrnun

Most of the

ank.

opposition

stone

last week, and have gone
and John Shields have
Barre. N't.
Kocco Fotti’s family

•utters struck

Harry

iway.
go!!.-

have

a..>

Dean

gone to

■

Barre. where he is

em-

union yard cutting stone. J. J.
MeCai e accompanied them to Rockland....
Messrs. James Keenan and Martin Shields
made a short call here recently from Vinaljhaveu
.Stinr. Buttercup came hist week

ployed

.I. a

and ino'.e.j

Mi. Beatie’s family to Mt. HeaB<en employed for several

gau. where lie has

cutting

months

..Most of the union

stoi.

Fa••-e gone awa
for work and there is
str ag talk of send ag in the charter and all
«-:\n ing.
M "s. E en Coombs and Fettie

men

An.all visited

Rock.alld last Week.

Thoknpjkk. Miss Lotilie M. Ward attended th*- exercises «*f Columbus ]>uv in Waterville.Mrs, G. K. Lewis, ol Belfast*
uni her daughter, Mrs. Mary Coring, of
JMvmouth. Mass., are guests at the Mineral
Spring Firm... Mrs. \V. K. Hobbs, of Ban-pu. is visiting friends in Unity and Thorndike.

\ pleasant surprise party recently
rendered, to Ross
Higgins was enjoyed by
t hose present until a late hour.... Miss Ella
Adams and Mr. Berry, of Stetson, were in

dered and did much credit to teachers and
supervisor: Opening Hymn, America (in
which all joined.) Address by Mrs. "Whitcomb (Supervisor), which was listened to
with much interest and was very instructive and well delivered.
Next a tine declamation trims Mi
Fogg, High school teacher

Center, and a tine “Ode’* from
village teacher, Miss Lube Webber.
Headingl»y Miss Flora Tasker, teacher. Then
recitations by scholars and some nice music,
owner of more galleries than any
followed by remarks from Mr. Dawson and |
Mr. Tuttle has studios in Belfast,
Maine.
Captain Durham, the latter arguing that the (’astine, North port. Winthrop. Kent’s Hill
youths of our country should grow up patri- and Green's Landing. He was born in Fairotic, All went home feeling that they had
field, July 27, 1885, and learned the art of
learned something to remem her the discovphotography in Waterville in 1*50, of Simon
erer of their country by... .Miss Louise Mayo
Wing, of Boston, working with him until
and Miss Alice Kicker have been visiting
1S(>1. When the war of the rebellion broke
relatives in Bangor... .Mrs. John Moore has out Mr. Tuttle entered the army as drum
returned from a visit to her children in
major of the 18th Regiment Maine VolunFranklin Park, Mass-Capt. Durham and teers, and served three years with (Jen.
wife are visiting tlieir daughter, Mrs. E. M. Banks in Louisiana and Texas. The last of
DollotT, in Pittsrield-Arthur Moore has a his service was in the Shenandoah valley.
new cider mill....The apple buyers have
When the war closed Mr. Tuttle came home
been through this vicinity buying apples at and
began business as a photographer in a
a fairly good price.
Farmers are now im- small
pavillion on wheels which lie moved
proving the good weather in getting them to from place to place. Twenty-four years ago
Brooks. It seems as though apples enough he came to Belfast, which has since been his
have passed through this village to supply the home, his business steadily increasing until
country_Prayer meetings are held at the he now has the six galleries above mentionchurch Monday evenings-Mr.
Frank ed.
Adams, ('formerly clerk for A. H. Mayo),
Mr. Tuttle married Georgia, daughter of
from Massachusetts, is visiting friends in
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha II. Conant, then of Aptown....Miss Pliebe Snow, from /Etna, is
pleton. Mrs. Tuttle learned the business,
visiting at Dr. Whitcomb’s.
and is the best lady operator in Maine. DurFrankfort. Columbus Day was most ing the season at Xorthport she has charge
successfully celebrated in Frankfort by the of the gallery there. Adrian and Percy, the
school children, and everyone feels that great two eldest sons, ami the wife of the former,
credit is due to them and to their teachers, as are also excellent operators. During the
well as to several others who helped them j absence of Mr. Tuttle, Adrian has charge of
in planning the affair.
Many of the citizens j the Belfast studio and Percy of the Green’s
showed their interest hy decorating their Landing branch. All negatives taken at the
from Monroe

the

recently. .Mr. Herbert Ellingwood,
Winterport, is in town buying lambs and
mutton sheep. He reports the market hard
and pr.ees ruling low.... Messrs. Harmon
and M -rse are buying large quantities of apTiie\ shipped another ear load last
pio.
",,,el\
M r. Joseph Higgins and wife visit'd i• mis in Vassalboro recently and report
j
branches are sent to Belfast for demost enjoyable drive across the
country stores and houses witl. the colors of our own different
aid a
-a y pleasant visit.
country, combined with those of Italy and : lopment and some months as many as 20,and the town presented a festive ap- I 000 cabinets are made here. The largest
lit-.Hi.AM). Ml. F. E. Barrows, of Cam- Spain,
when at ten o'clock the children single order was for 200 dozen for the classes
pearancc
u
n
as
Jen.
tliis piace (let. J.;d.Mr.
from the various districts gathered oil tin- at the Eastern Normal school at ('astine. At
Vine a- and wife, of Rockland, visited iviaXorthport the business is mostly in tin-types
green in front of the school house to carry
;v<-> kei-e iv< eiitly ....\Y«
had a pleasant
out tin official program with the aid of the ! and as many as d.ooo have been taken in a
all
'-utly from ('apt. James Brown, of
One hundred dollars per day has
G. A. 11. veterans and the hand. Mr. her- season.
East B
im. Mass.. .The fall term of school
who had done much to train the schools, ! been received at Xorthport for tin-types
risli,
j

town
»f

o

il

N

M

,!

v.

7th. under the instruction

ir

■

acted

as master

i

of ceremonies and llev. Mr.
most fitting prayer. Tin*
ode by Lida Hughes is

Keating-Mr. Erast us Clark | Tucker made a
j
ie-i'se f.ir sale....Mr. Edwin (t. !
rendition of the

I>el.a

.ss

!
1

the Maine Central i
worthy of special notice. At the close of
•ailn >ad. was at home (let. *J.”»d... Four j
the program a duct was sung by Miss Artie
''ram
passed through this place last week, West and Miss Desire
Thompson, and a few
Me !'• r Belfast
•ii
The report in the pa
appropriate remarks were made hy Rev. Fr.
t tie- death of Charlie, son of Joel
"efGerrity. Lunch, furnished by the people of
Hills, who had been sick at Cliftondale,
Dist. No. ], was then served to a large numMass., was incorrect... Mr. William Greer,
ber of the children and their friends hy an
•f H-'iden, is visiting relatives in this
place. efficient band of
\oung ladies, and at one
Ml
\ Ollllg, of (Hell's CoVe. wile has
o’clock the street parade was formed in front
been visiting liis daughter, Mrs. J. G. Siof the school house. Mr. George Walker
monton, in this place, has returned home.
was chief marshal, and hy his efforts the
Sto Kiev Springs.
Mrs. Kay Bowden
children preselited a s<ddier-like appearance,
has gone r<» BosTon to spend several weeks.
the hoys having white stripes on their trous.Miss Jennie Lambert lias returned from
ers and the girls red, white and blue hows
Boston with a large and varied assortment on their sleeves. The hand in their handsome
•f winter millinery-Mr. George Moulton
new uniforms led the way. then came the
is at !•■)!!<• from Boston on a visit.... Mr. E.
veterans and about two hundred children,
E. Staples returned from Boston Get. gist. each school headed
by its banner and each
M ss A. S. Thompson has returned child decorated with a Golunibus
badge and
from Newton. Mass.,and re-opened her
shop carrying an American flag. Mrs Larrahee’s
the winter.
here f
.Miss Josie West re- school, from district No.was
specially not■urneti «»• r. ggd from Stonebam and Bosieal.de as each scholar wore a red cap with a
win-re she has been spending several
white in front. In the rear of the procession
Months.
..Mr. Lewis Mudgett is quite seri- came the Santa Maria with
her banners and
•u>iy :!i
.(’apt. C. S. Kandell has started sails fluttering in the breeze, a capital repre"»p work in hi> vest shop-Mr. Henry sentation of tile famotiss hip. Before disbandl.an; 1 « r arrived by train Thursday evening, ing hearts cheers were given by the veterans
•ailed home by the severe illness of his and scholars for the
supervisors, who had
Mrs. Kalph Morse has returned
ather
given them most enthusiastic aid, for the
-3’•-v.

aggage master

on

j

Are better known and more general
ly used than any other cathartic.

j

Sugar-coated, purely vegetable,

and
free from mercury or any other injurious drug, this is the ideal family

I

j|

medicine. Though prompt and energetic in their action, the use of these
pills is attended with only the best
results. Their effect is to strengthen
and regulate the organic functions,

J

Church as the successor of the Rev. Mr.
Davis in 1887. His ministry in this town
has been most satisfactory to liis people, and
during his inspiring leadership the church
has been completely remodelled and wholly I
freed from debt. He has been a faithful pas-1
tor to his people and an earnest and courage- i
ous preacher of the Gospel.
He had the
j
courage of his convictions and never let see- 1
tarian lines interfere with what he deemed
to be his Christian duty.
He was social and
genial and was beloved by his people and
held in high esteem by a wide circle of ;
friends and acquaintances outside of his de- j
nomination. The Rev. Mr. Jenkins was a
member of Uliras Lodge, No. 11, I. (). O. F.,
and on several occasions preached memorial
sermons for the decreased members of the
WILLIAM ('. TI TTLK.
order. He was popular in the fraternity
The above portrait will be recognized as and an enthusiastic advocate of its beneficent, ;
that of a well known photographer, and the work. He was an open and avowed prohibitionist, and was always an earnest advocate !
man in

....

her

Ayer's Pills

Granville^NV.

alone.

Transfers

in

Ifeal

The following are the transfers in real
Waldo County, for the week ending Get. lioth. Francis D. Barrett, Stockton
to

Champlain Lanpher,

same

beneficial

in

various derangements of the stomach, liver, and bowels.

Ayer’s Pills
recommended by all the leading

are

physicians

and

druggists,

as

the

town.

Charles 0. Bradstreet, Palermo, to John M.
Brown, same town. Frederick W. Br- w n,
Belfast, to Belle M. Cates, same town. Hannah S. Bowler, Union, to Mary C. Bankin,

indigestion,

sluggishness

of

SUITS, DOUBLE A\D SI\(iLE BIIEASTB

was taken ill on the 5th of October with an
abscess in the ear. He grew worse rapidly,
and meningitis and blood poisoning followj
ed. Five days ago a surgical operation was
performed as the last means of relieving |
him of his distress and putting him on tieway to health. He was conscious and rational at times last week, but on Saturday
morning sunk into a comatose condition,
and died on Sunday at 8 o’clock p. m. He
leaves a
wife
and four children, the
youngest of whom is 2 years old. His family
have the sympathy of the whole community
in their bereavement, and he will be sincerely mourned by all his people. [Norwich
Ct., Bulletin, Oct. 17.

peculiar to the
travelers, whether by

diseases

South.

IN A 1.1. THE NOBBY ( OLOU* AND I’ATTEBN>.

the

liver, jaundice, drowsiness, pain m
1 he side, and sick headache; also,
to relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia,
and rheumatism.
The\ are taken
with great benefit in chills and the

temperance principles, lie was a liberal, j
right-minded, God and man loving minister :
of the Gospel, as he understood it, and lie
walked in the paths of truth and righteousness, an example to his fellow-men. He I

OVERSflCKS, ULSTERS AND REEFERS
-OF ALL I\ I M)> AM) slZKS.-—
\\

e

invite tin* attention of those seeking'

land or sea,

Ayer's Pills

the best, and should never be
omitted in the outfit. To preserve
their medicinal integrity in all climates.

they

well

boxes.

as

are

put

up in bottles as

BOVS & CHILDREN’S ULSTERS & REEFERS,
It

being

the most

dunplete

lint*

ever

shown in this city.

Larger Sized Ulsters and Reefers
can

fin-'l a

good assortment now -later in the season tlmv are always scarce. \\
our usual quantity of those sizes to
try and accommodate Cm
we would advise all to call
early, while every line is complete.

ordered double

have used

Ayer’s Pills in my
family for several years, and always
found them to be a mild and excellent purgative, having a good effect
on the liver.
It is the best pill used.”
—Frank Spillman, Sulphur, Ky.
1

Every Dose Effective

Will

Of Skin

-SPECIAL ATTENTION' Is CALLED TO Ol’l! DISPLAY

From

Potatoes.

Common

The crop of winter apples now being harvested is oim i;4 per cent, of an average

Disease

UNDERWEAR oi Every Size and Deseription

FUR CAPS, SCOTCH CAPS, SOFT HATS AND DERBY
HATS
-To lit every head, large and small.
Our stock of those-—

-TAM O’SHANTER HATS FOR CHILDREN

bottle
Try
To-day.

—

WILL P.E FOLND T.AKOEK TIT AN EI.SEWIIEUE IN Tills VK INI 1A
The saK' inaugurated last Rummer proved so sitecessful, that we have th
continue it to a certain extent during this season. A counter will be
••

called the

BARGAIN

COUNTER.

On wlii J' will he placed goods to In* dosed out
regardless of cost. ThO
brace every department of our stock, and those who 0.1110 earliest will he .1;
<
the best trades.
Mir old friends know where we an
hut those who have n.
ed with us we would remind, that they will make no mistake in railing
i;p,»r

MRS. C. W. HANEY,

No. 12, Main St

CLARK &

SLEEPER,

THE ONE-PRICE
ARE SHOWING AN

Mens &
th> fal..

CLOTHIERS,

ELEGANT LINE OE

Boys' Overcoats,

Ulsters &. Suits

NEW, FUF.Sll «1 < M > 1) S right fn-a. 11; i,r
make them go like hot rakes

a::

t :U.-

■

Scrofula.

..

■

CARDIGAN J AC K ETS, GLO f K S, and everything else needed to ke*

On the Face

To that awful

OF_

Since the 1st of September our sales on these
goods have nearly doubled, win.
that our eliorts to please the public have been
NEW STYJ
appreciated.
added every day, and any one who will take the trouble to look will sav that
CANNOT BE BEATEN.
A full assortment of

Pimple

England compared to *7 per
cent, last year, according to special reports j
from
40<»
f the New Engcorrespondents
(). It. Coombs, Belfast, to Beni. Libby, same
land Homestead. Maine has nearly a full
town. Harrison H. Davis, Liberty, to Roband
the
six
States
return
:;ou,i>oo. barcrop,
ert E. Howes, same town. S. J. Gurney, rels for export.
The great apple regions of j
Belfast, to K. J. Monroe, Thorndike. Lem- New York State have little more than half a j
of winter fruit.
The quality is good, j
uel W, Grant, Palermo, to Sanford F. Gree- crop
but the State surplus for export as far as re- \
ley, same town. A. G. Hunt, Boston, t-> ported, is only 200,ouo barrels A general J
Ann W. Hunt, same town.
Charles M. shortage of apples m tin* west is indicated, !
and interior commission merchants are try- i
Havener, Belfast, to M. K. Cooper A al., same
ing to buy New England and New Y a k j
town.
Isleshoro Land and Improvement States apples for
a
shipment west.
In the seven States covered by the re-'
Co. four lots, to Samuel G. Dixon. Philadelports, less than 500,000 barrels are yvailab'e
phia. J. Watson Knowiton, Belfast, to for
shipment to outside market.-, compared
Willis 1. Knowiton. Liberty. X. C. Knight, with
7'»ii,(M)i) barrels last year.
1
Canada's crop is better than last year and
Unity, to U. M. Hagerty A al., same town.
specially good in the Annapolis apple secSumner L. Ludwick, Palermo, to Augusta
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordwny & (V.
tion of Nova Scotia.
Prices range from si
Boston, Mass., ior best mec.ical work published
J. Tobey, China.
Henry X. Littlefield, t«> >2.V(» per barrel, with a general tendency j
Winterport, to Sears E. Littlefield, same among farmers to hold prime winter fruit at
town.
Eliza Littlefield, Swanville, to Irv- >1.50 to >2. The shortage in England and
"lithe Continent is •■ntiniied and tin* exM. Cottrell, Belfast.
Charles Mayliew
ing
from her
.sit in Bmksport_V. p. c. ('. teachers ai d for the hand : and then
port demand active at improving prices f. r
the peoA' als., Sherley, Mass., to Frank P. Wey- all pieked fruit.
•ne. Ting at The Cniversalist Church
Sunday ple went t" the square t<- hear an open air
The Homestead a'— prints reports fr.an
mouth, Morrill. Ann M. Simpson, W.litertii.:
at
the usual hour. Subject, The concert
an army of correspondent-, concerning the
hy the hand, whose sweet music all
to Caroline P. Kelley, same town.
A.
port,
ol Braver.... S'■•me of the
potato harvest. In New England the a. r*
young through the day had given much pleasure.
1 k<-. !< r.
mt :\
I ,t.,
.1 full ami
"114 lete a.—
J. Skidmore, Liberty, to Henry H. Cook, age was 12 per cent, less than last year and
This ended the exercises for the day and
people gave Miss Ethel Jacobs a surprise
j same town. Enoch H. Tebbets,
tin*
«-n hushe.-s
to
yiehl
only
averages
eighty-se\
Bangor,
party Friday e\ cuing Oct. gist. Music was scholars and parents went to their homes
j Sarah A. Tebbets, same town. Edwin K. per acre, or fully one lift h ie» than last
u mi si led by Forest Clark and
Miller Jacobs feeling that all honor had been
The shrinkage in area and yield in
year.
paid to Go-I Marden, Boston, to
Stevens.
Augustus
Troy. New York State is still larger. Prices range
\ iolin and banjo, and a
-11 C
very pleasant
lumhus in Frankfurt.
from 4'> cents Ti> Si per bushel, and farmers
-a:: g
was
passed. Kcfrcslinicnts were
Pittsi ikli). Columbus (lay was observed
are holding good tubers very tirmly.
There
Newspaper Notes.
s« r\.••!, and the party dispersed with
is a fair crop in Ontario and (Quebec, and a
happy here with appropriate ceremonies. The
genin-arts.
Miss Lillian Leslie Johnson, of Hallowell, good yield in the Provinces, though nothing
eral program was nearly all carried out
like last year's enormous crop.
Prices m
AITM.KTon.
tiraue SCllo«>|
closed
last After the exercises at the schools, raising represents the Boston Globe in Gardiner Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island
In Gold, Steel or ( eluloid Hows.
Friday.... Everett Keller, of Bar Harbor, and saluting the Hag, etc., a long procession and Hallowell and furnishes the local news range from 20 t<> VO cents, Hut the surplus
from the latter city for the Kennebec Jour- for export is much less than last year. Dovisited at Stephen Simmon's recently. He marched to I'nion
Hall,which was decorated
mestic and Canadian markets are firm at Speeial rare taken r<> lr tliem t<• the needs <>} your
nal. She is an active news gatherer and a
si^lit. New-lasses titti-ii toohl ho\\>
fornier'y lived in this town, but has been en- with Hags. Then there was music
higher prices.
by the
writer.
in
versatile
hiat
in
Bar
Harbor for 13 Pittsfield Band,
gaged
ksmithing
singing, declamations, reciThe Maine Farmer says of apple prospects C. UKRVKV,
l’lniMiix Row, Belfast.
.Will Philbriek, who formerly lived
years.
Walter Cary, son of the editor of the in this State: The evidence
tations, &e. Prof. Drake had charge of the
grows plainer
>n
the Bulge, drove a span through from
ceremonies. A Columbus concert at the F. B. Aroostook Times, Tlieo. Cary. Esq., passed each week that there will he ample room
.Massachusetts recently, starting Wednes- Church
Sunday evening by the Sunday a very satisfactory examination before Chief this year for Maine's great crop of apples,
and largely, too, in our country.
Maine
He was accom- School children was
day and arriving Saturday
Justice Peters recently and was admitted to
very interesting. The i
never gathered liner fruit than has been put
panied by hi* brother... Mr. and Mrs. l\ exercises consisted mostly of singing
in
the
courts of this State.
I
in
the
two
practice
weeks.
subThere
is
storage
past
by
S. Gushee visited her parent in Damariscotthe children, choir and audience, declaIt is reported that John Jackson, who has stantially no apples for transportation in any
direction in the States west of central New
•i
1111 >
vA series of Advent meetings mations and
recitations by the children. edited and published the Calais Advertiser
York. Instead of shipments Fast from westbegan in the Union Church Oct. 23d.... “Her Last Song,” (taken from the Jour- for over
is confined to his house ern localities as formerly, the call s now
fifty
years,
W« >1 >' ru»t eeiebrate Saint Columbus
day. nal) was very finely rendered by Miss by a serious sickness. Mr. Jackson is in his loud for eastern fruit for the western de...There has been an unusual amount of
mand. \Ye hear in some eases of growers
Isabel Lothrop.
Rev. S. C. Whitcomb eightieth year. Last
February he had the selling at low prices from the orchards.
done
in
this
shingling
vicinity this season. preached a very interesting sermon in the
and
has
never
recovered
fully from the They will this year do well to hold till
I grip
The market for shingles ought to lie good.
reasoiial.de prices are offered, for there can
morning on the life and work of Columbus, effects of it.
run
he no question hut good, sound, bright fruit j
Farmers
have had remarkably good
credit
for
all
the
he
had done,
...
giving
The
Christian
will
be
j
Mirror, Portland,
will later on sell for an advantageous prire.
'Top* as a whole this year. The apple crop and making allowance for any errors he
Put the inferior fruit into some imperishable
; conducted by Mrs. 1. P. Warren, widow of
is a good one and apples are
bringing paying might have committed, as he lived in the the late
ami that, too, will bring paying money i
who for some years had as- form,
editor,
before tin* bounty of another fruit crop is in
prices-Mrs. Lulie, wife of Rev. Ufford, of dark ages when slavery and like sins were
sisted her husband in his labors. There is the
way.
Already there have been ship-1
H ingham
Mass., is visiting her parents, not looked upon with so much abhorrence I
in New

;

3NTBCK.WEAR.

Disease

yield

Those wishiml

but

ed *to sail from New York the *2<>th. “K. \V.
M." contributes to the Kennebec Journal the !
following appreciative notice of the deceased : i
“It is difficult to find words in which to exPrepared by I)r. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell, MassSold by Druggists Everywhere.
press the universal sorrow caused by the
death at Paris of Mrs. Julia Lambard Johnson.
which
would
to
a
Language
appear
stranger fulsome ami overdrawn, would, to
those who knew and loved her—it was impossible to do one without the other,—fall
Iy32:cnrm
far short of her deserts. Handsome, noble,
gifted to an unusual degree, large-minded
and great-hearted, she lived for others, with
hardly a thought of self. To her, as regarded her sympathy and love, there was no
high nor low, no rich, nor poor: all stood on
a common plane, all were ‘‘brothers and sisters in Christ."
From the little birds that
came at her
all, and the little kitten that j
curled unbidden on her skirt, to the suffer- J
ing man or woman who turned to her for ;
BL_^^aB_^^B—Bfe m
material aid, the sorrowing man or woman
dp;5
who turned t" her for sympathy, all were ;
sure i-t wel<-t'an- and
he!p, e\eu in the last
days .•! her beautiful, unselfish life. Not
cure
only those wh>> were so blessed as to claim ;
kinship with her, or those who bail been j
honored, hy her friendship for long years.!
cases
mourn for her to-day ; those to whom tin- i
privilege of knowing her had rome but in |
recent years, eiaim the right of feeling that !
the world is a poorer place to live in now
]
that she has gone out ot it. And yet, that !
she has lived, and loved, and aided and shed
about- her the sweet sunshine other unsel- |
fish sincerity, her daily walk with Cod, is
enough to make us aM nobler in aim, more
lit to have been ln*r friends."
a
and

lor iln‘ii* ISov.**

Olotliiiig*

-stock of-

For

are

A cablegram was received at Augusta Oct.
announcing the death in Paris of Mrs.
Ralph C. Johnson, of Augusta, daughter of
the late Allan Lambard. Mr. Johnson, who
had received the news of her illness, intend-

Apples

Liberty. Eliza E. Coie, Biirnliani, to Seward Harding, same town. Susanna A. Cookson. Burnham, to J. S. Cookson, same town.

Our counters are crowded with NEW GOOES ami more
eomim;

most prompt and effective remedy
for biliousness, nausea, eostP eness,

of

(newXstorT

GRAND OFEXTXXTG FOR THE
FALL SEASON !

the

The worst

Estate.

estate in

Springs,

being especially

CnewLstoreA
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WE HAVE THE BEST $10.00 OVERCOA1
An A!i N\...u, 1ml.g
in 111e city.
J’lm- Muscuw Iteav«-r. •; .>
square dealing, go.>d g.1>. and h>w pri« s will g.-t \.mr putna age.
have s..me of tlms.-
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Repairing of

CLOTHIERS,

TAILORS

AM)

down ? Scott's Emulsion of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda

Mrs. Ames, for a few weeks.. .Mr.
Mrs. Justin Ames, of Warren, spent
last week m Appleton, liis former borne....
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wellman, of Warren,
visited liis parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Isaac
Mr. and

Wellman, the tirst of last week... .Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Hilt, Mr. and T. J. Gusliee, of
Hope, and Mrs. O. Simmons visited at A.
J ’. Gushee’s Oct. 23d.
PKNoiiS*

Columbus

Day

observed
is a holiday by the
citizens and schools.
'They assembled in the Grange Hall to the
number of three hundred or more.
The
Supervisor of schools called the meeting to
or.

was

order, and read the President’s Proclamation
in regard t.o the day.
Prayer was offered by
Ifodgdoii, and the people
joined the choir in singing America. Hon.
..Joseph M. Hutchings made an address of
Rev. Thomas A.

hour

the Life and Character of Columbus. The choir sang the Star Spangled
Banner. Then followed declamations by
i »upi is of the several schools. Misses Gladys

•one

on

Hutchings and Angie Hinckley gave the
Best. Five minute speeches were made by
the teachers ami citizens... .Mr. Otis Snowman has opened a new grocery store_Sell.

Emily

Staples,Capt. Sellers, brick laden,
van on a rock incoming out of Winslow’s
Cove and stove in a plank, causing her to leak
A" badly she lia<l to he unloaded for repairs.
She will be taken on the railway at Rockland-Mr. Arthur I). Moore,of Brooksville,
will teach the High School-The young
men
are
learning to use the knitting
machine. They say they can make more
money during the winter knitting than chopping wood-Mr. Everett E. Snow is making arrangements to build a new dwelling
A.

no doubt but that the standard of the
paper ments from Maine direct to western marthese enlightened days. He referred will be
kets.
fully maintained, and Mrs. Warren
to the recent abolition of slavery in our own
should receive the support and encourageAn Augusta special to the Boston Journal
Chrisrian land, where many thought it was
a
ment o! Maine Congregationalists.
“The Maine apple crop is one of the
says:
right and legal for them to keep, and buy 1
largest ever raised, and is now practically
The Ellsworth American says it -‘was harvested.
Its quality is also superior. Fsand sell human beings_Mrs. Whitcomb’s
Scott’s Emulsion cures Coughs,
:
mother from Bangor is visiting her_Benj. j never so prosperous as to-day:” and we are pccially arc the Baldwins well reddened.
Jacob
&
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and
Son, of Manchester, four miles j
Pope
to say that it is richly deserved prosglad
Thompson was called to Dexter recently
from this city, have picked l..">oo barrels and
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases.
by the death of his aged father_Mr. O. S. perity. For years the American was the three orchardists near by 1,200 more. Several
Prevents wasting in children. Alin
sold
the
of
lots
at
Ilan- large
have been
most as palatable as milk. Getonly
county
per barrel. ;
Haskell has gone to California on a business ; only paper printed
The Popes are holding theirs for S-.2.">. j
cock
: to-day it has six weekly rivals, beside
the genuine.
Prepared by Seott A
trip and will probably be away several
There is much inquiry from the West for 1
Bowne, Chemists, New York. Sold by
weeks.... Mrs. J. H. Davis is visiting her ; school journals and the Bar Harbor Tourist, Maine fruit and many of the sales are being !
which is printed during the societv season
all Druggists.
made to parties in that section."
daughters in New York_H. B. Grant, only.
who has been confined to his room at the
Extension
at Colby.
University
The Providence Telegram is the brightest !
Lancey House with typhoid fever, has so far and newsiest daily paper the little State of,
A committee consisting <>f President Whit- j
recovered as to return to his home in Itlyjde Island ever had: and it is no doubt i
man. Prof. Mathews and Prof. Bay less, of
1
in consequence of employing so much !
largely
The
Bangor....
Lancey House, which was Maine talent. Mr. C. C.
Colby University, have arranged the Uni- ;
Couillard, formerly
extension course for the coming win- ;
closed a week or two, has been re-opened the Maine
representative of the Boston Her- versity
to he carried on by the members of the j
and is now run by Mrs. Abbie Damen, a ald, is editor-in-chief, and Mr. Daniel Rowe, ter,
faculty with subjects and lectures as j
a Lewiston boy, news editor.
Mr. Herbert Colby
follows:
HUNDRED TONS of pressed lmy wanted
and Semitic languages,
highly respected lady of this place, and
Kalloch, who served his apprenticeship to Prof. J. I). Aryan
at once English and swale. Inquire "1
of Art, Prof. L. j
whom a large class of our citizens think is the art
typographic in the Opinion office, is E. Warren: Taylor: History
tf«
E. K. WHITE, Belfast, Re.
Prof. William Rogcapable of keeping a first class hotel. She also employed on the paper. [Rockland ers: GlaciersAstronomy,
and Glacial Deposits and MinOpinion.
bought the lease of Fiske & Thompson and
eralogy, Prof. W. S. Bayless; History of
French Revolution and Reformation, Prof.
has
had charge
of
the
two
house
State of Maine Sea Dogs.
Shailer
Mathews : Biblical Literature, Prof.
weeks.
Fiske
Thompson still keep
G. D. B. Pepper; Classical Period of Gerj
Capt Greenleaf and Capt. Barlow came man
the livery stable, and Mr. Fiske has moved
Literature, Art of Expression in RelaI in from Seattle Tuesday. Both are old State
into Mrs. Damen’s house.
They had an of Maine sea-dogs,and it is a treat to get with tion to Literature and Life, Mr. G. J. Cur-I shall he at my office in Memorial building Tuesdays and Saturdays from 10 to 12 a. m., and 2
auction Oct. 22d and sold several horses, them and hear them talk over old times rie, with single lectures of most popular
characters: City of Florence, Daily Life in to 4 i*. m. All persons who wish to avail themcolts, carriages, sleighs, etc. Rufus Burns, a when Maine was the great shipbuilding State Rome, Prof. Mathews; On Courses
of the discount of two per cent, on their
selves
in Readof the Union. Capt. Greenleaf is the owner
taxes must pav bv .human 1. is:>:>.
son-in-law of Mrs. Damen, will act as clerk
ing, Prof. A. J. Roberts.
of a large amount of property in Port
H. F. .MASON. Collector.
at the Lancey House at present_N. L.
Belfast, July 10. ikol'.—29tf
Angeles and has unbounded faith in the
Perkins has sold his big, black colt, Pat future of this city. His knowledge of the
tariff and its effect on the prosperity of the !
Sullivan,to Benj. Green, of Brunswick, for United
States, is so thorough and his state- i is an excellent
appeti- IT BEATS ALL WHERE
£400-Mr. William Carr, formerly of Pitts- ments of the beneficial results so eonvinea remedy
for inactivity |
field, but who has resided at Detroit for sev- iug,that oidinary Republican advocates turn zer.
Kideral years, died last week after a long sick- green with envy. The captain believes that of the
ueys, and exthe United States has the best government
j pels from file
circul atiou
ness, aged 8(> years-The work on the in the world, the handsomest flag, the best
GETS
THOSE
BARGAINS.
Waverly mill is progressing and other new money, the prettiest women and the best acrid
primipies, producmothers. Capt. Greenleaf is a thorough and
are
tive
of
matism
week.
rlieu
and
buildings
starting up nearly every
typical American. [Port Angeles, Wash., |
Waverly street is fast filling up with houses. Tribune Times.
gout. Sold by all Druggists.
j SMOKE
as

in

will build you up and
put flesh
and give you
good appetite.

j

TO TAX PAYERS!
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I

DR.WOODBURYS ANTIDOTE

j

J

STARRETT

j

TRI-MOUNT

CIGAR.

Speeinttu.

a

you

Black, Stiff aal Soft i

^
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They

Bj-^8
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I ilfl ■ All

are

first
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at

a

car-load of this cele-

the

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
Belfast, April b. 1802.

tlir

H I I ( "l

NON-BREAKftBLE Hi!
Neckwea!

Fall

following prices:

Bids, containing 22 14-pound bags at >3.00 per
bbl.
Bids, containin'.; On 10-pound bags at 83.00 per
j bbl.
Bids, containing 00 ,r'-pound bags at >3.20 per
bbl.
Sacks containing 14 14-pound bags at SI .00 per
sack.
Half lb. sample pockets given awa\ with first
purchase. The ipiaitt\ is very nice and we know
will please all those who use it.
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HATS MADF

BETTER

See the
just received

pr-
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are

THE BOYLSTOX.
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We have

ij

BOSTOX DERBY.

LdiluKlUj 1

brated salt and offer it
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A
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Hay Wanted.
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Clothing

HEX’S

Suited
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1
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HATS!
HATS!!
HATS!!!

Are you all

and
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CLARK 6l SLEEPER, 83 Main St., Belfast
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CLOTHING

up-stairs department

in our

Cleaning, Pressing

PRICES.

IN ALL SHAPES.

Fall Underwear,
Fall
!

Hosier

Everything NEW and 1T.1>!
its

Dwight

seas.ai

P.

at

Palmer?
M

M.v*»xic Tkmim.k. Bt;i.n<i.

14tf

wTf.runn e l ls7

F. A. RUSS
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Catarrh Snuff
All

matters

entrusted

to

me

will

prompt attention. Collections made
able
P. 0.

Building,

rates.

receive

at reason-

6in20

Vllnterport, Me.

-Is

sure t«* cure.

It

cures

whereve;

c

For Sale at R. H. MOODY’S Drug
Belfast, Oct. 17, 1*92.—otn42*

SWr*

Away

the

up

Amazon.

of which passengers can go ashore and
of interest.

\SANT LITTLE TRIP OF A THOUSAND
ON THE ‘‘KING OF WATERS*’’ TO
< APITAL OF DKAXIL'S
NORTIIERNPROVINCE.

DAILY'

-1 NT 11 A M Mi

ON

ROUTINE

\MAZOMAN STEAMER.

OMM-

THE

K.

Brazil, Sept. 18tli,

Al-

181*2.

thousand miles up the mightiest
vers, and yet within the borders of

surfs

ii

days

are

of

high

chilly

winds and

weather, akin to “Texas Northers,” and
ation; in a city of news-papers and although almost under the equator a
hotels and opera-houses, electric blanket is always needed at night in ones
and hackney coaches, tramways cabin, often two blankets for sleepers in
iephones; in short, with most of the open air. The traveler should go
nforts and ronvcnicnccs that can with as little luggage as possible, but
iud at home, and with things of among the indispensibles arc flannel unis

stranger.

a

explicit about it, Alanaos is
Amazon river, hut on the Bio

more

he

Having

stream, which at this point is
mile wide, peihaps a dozen miles

junenou with the Amazon, is

without the nuisance of being tied to an
umbrella.
•.'sugar travelers,” (i. e. those

the

that melt in

s

apital city

<

of Alto

Am-

the other is

marked in color

as

as

the Mississippi to the Missouri
ton. 111. The slow blackish water of

amalgamate with

refuses to

river

tide of the Amazon,

filing yellow

holding ajiart from one ansharply delined for many

two.

of hammocks and

ivmain

last.aftei the

at

largci

the

earthly,

of most

manner

and

stronger

the weaker.

■>

accounts of

jertainly

nnl

regularly
up
and among them the •'Brazilian
Navigation Company" sends
line

as

‘.ere
1

a
■

far

as

any that

as

cross

as

1

man

|

returning

the Amazon:
New

via.

York.

to

For

line is

the

•'Amazonian

the

Navigation Company," whose sailfor Munaos are the Est, 10th, and
it is an English
•very month,
but tin* officers and engineers
\.
no

arc

midred thousand dollars

many

entirely

are

Scriptures.

j
■

(

fer the

accomodations

in

local ml vice

as

“Thus far the

j

night,

ia 1

’.ooiedin

<

>ur

on

deck,

its whole length, and will;
to let
doxvn on the side- ii

lor

axvninc

in

hammock

a

omt'ortabh

more

needed, looks like

comfortable,

a

plies

uncere-

on

of the fresh

hammocks furnish

i

our

drawing

supply all that is needed

the route.

for

room

a

A "i

pleasure

than

i:

can

which leaves Manaus

on

companiment,

'1 about

a

The

a.

ply

vessel visits other

one

lyiitanaham

1

‘iixtve

Para.

Another

its terminus.

mil

It

distance, 1.:“>.70 miles.

11 \ fact t hat most of the fuel

on

all these vessels is coal

•!i

[l

precarious

cas."

con-

from

or

I'
'■

k

or

Columbus, in the narrative of
voyage speaks of the ‘‘hamuianets, in which the. Indians slept.

hemp

cotton, hand

or

beautifully

woven

into

ornamented

deep fringes

netted lace.

or

They

work upon them.

I

The other day your
put forty-live greenback
dollars into one of these portable beds—a

correspondent

large square of lace-bordered white linen,
warranted to *4wear” for

of which we were passengers,
side-wheelers of obO tons burbuilt in

Kngland

are es-

ell arranged for lengthy voyages
rial regions, and are unique

description. Kadi is two
to speak, the upper decks covwooden roof.
The large square
forward, while the entire after-

"it every breeze that blows.
Down
mi of this
long, open space runs a
'1

that the omnipresent hammock
used in Brazil from earliest

'Me

"hind the wheel-houses, is open,

''

tables,

which

are

used for

meals,

Mit

a

life time, and

feels every day that never was an
amount of money so well invested.

equal
Far-

ther up the Bio Negro 1 am told that there
are wonderful and almost
priceless hammocks, wrought with the leathers of rare
and beautiful birds, like the cloaks of the
Aztec Emperor;—blit we have not yet seen
The greatest virtue of the
any of them.
ordinary hammock is that it makes the
cleanest, as well as the coolest of beds,
because when soiled it

can

be washed and

her side of these the passengers
their hammocks transversely belli iron posts that
the

ironed

Alien rains fall

quires considerable practice to learn

support

v

or

cost all the way from five to seventy-live
dollars, according to size and amount of
I

merit

•'

within doors

ii

'hough
a

resist the tempswinging hammock,

embroidered and finished at the sides

with

to

\.

day,

can

shady spot,

lirm doth, often

business of rub-

ssels of the “Amazonian S.

1

afternoon.

besides the palm fiber nets of
the A.mazoiiiaii Indians, others are made

brought

steamers.

one

To-day,

wing. especially when, as usual, it
is a good price, to cutting wood
--mg

in the

or

curtains

winds blow too

as

the white

easily
ones

command the

as
are

a

sheet,

and therefore

in great demand and

highest price.

But it reto

sleep easily in one —and then you discov"smaking a snug, dry room of it. er that hot, hug-harboring, disease-breedtK
eight days to go from Para to ing pillows are no longer necessary.
Try
.“N and lirstclass fare, board includ- it Brazilian fashion—that is, lying obs
hundred milreas, or about forty liquely with, your head in one corner and
American dollars. There are nine your feet in the corner diagonally oppotopping places en route, at each site.
Fannie B. Waud.
canvas

are

dropped

on

W.

A.

I’llK I.O>- Ol

do not

!

plausible enough i<» have
action by the authorities of

seem

justified any
the Dominion.
'1 he season now closing has been the
most successful of that of
any year since
h-Wh
The aggregate catch for the season
which began in .lime, will be ab mt :»u,000 barrels lor Gloucester vessels alone.
It is estimated that possibly 7,000 or s,ooo
barrels may l ave been taken by fishing
vessels from other ports.
This eateh will
be nearly double that of last year and
about six times that of bsiK).
Boats will
continue to go tor mackerel for several
weeks, but the season is practically over.
Bcports from lishing vessels nowin are
that the mackerel are evidently getting
ready for wintei quarters. Since the last
appearance of this tisli is in the Bay of
St. Lawrence, all the mackerel vessels'
that are still out are looking foj catches
there.
This year’s catch has been remarkably
good for quality as well as quantity of
tisli.
Market mackerel are divided into
four sizes- blinks, or lisli a par old, and
weighing from one to one and a half
pounds; tinkers, or two-year-old lisli: No.
or three-year-olds, and full grown lisli
of four years old or over.
Very large and
plump fish are put up in a size called

TI1K

CAill'llKLI..

According
quality, they are
Mate A. R. Sullivan, of the ill-fated
in the market at from ss to sjg
Aiueriean ship W. A. Campbell, which was I salable
lost at sea. has arrived at San Francisco per barrel, averaging, probably, about sin.
In years of great scarcity they have
from Honolulu with six of the crew who 1
brought as high as sis per barrel, but the
escaped with him.
extra juice has never compensated for
Mate sullivan, in a story of the wreck. I
small catches.
furnished the details of the coining on 1
Mackerel lishing is one of the most juolof the hurricane off the coast of Mexico, !
itable of the fisherman's pursuits.
The
when the lumber laden ship ran before
are not usually lone, and the market
the wind.
The men tried to shorten sail. I trij>s
is always a ready one.
Vessels have made
but such was the fury of the gale that
trijis in as short a rime as a week,
they were powerless, and the deck was good
and the average mackerel trip dots not
soon littered with wreckage of spars and
last more than a
A good trip
masts.
Finally, it was decided to abandon means a catch of fortnight.
100 barrels of mackerel
the ship, as it was apparent she would
j or more, running as high as
blowsink.
The water tanks were all burst in,
one-half to the owner and
por cent,
and only a small supply could be secured ing
of the total to the skijqier. .there often refrom the donkey engine.
The captain's
mains from s;,oo to si,000 t<* he divided
young wife, who bore herself bravely, and
a vessel'screw.
The crews consist
11is boy, were put in the larger boat with among
of from 10 to 24 men, according to the
Captain Havener and 13 sailors.
size of the vessel.
All the fishermen who
The captain, before he left the cabin,
have been out for mackerel this year have
sat down at the piano and played “Down
in good fares, and there is more
Went M'Cintv."
He decided to set lire brought
nnuie\
among the sailors than there1 has
to the ship for fear she might wreck other
been
for
a
The tradesmen
time.
vessels, so as they shoved off the torch j who earn onlong
a credit business with the
was applied, and soon afterward she blew j
families
of
now
fishermen
are
j
closing uj>
up, as there were explosives oil board.
their accounts, and many a Gloucester
“After staying together two days,”
home will be provided this fall with extra
says Sullivan, “1 decided to push on. as j
comforts.
All hands were j
my lioat was the swiftest.
A few years ago there seemed to he
put on short allowance, half condensed 1
milk and water and three biscuits a day; danger hat mackerel were running out.
canned meat at the morning meal, and in <'ongress passed a law forbidding lishing
for them until .June for live years.
That
the evening one tin of fruit was used.
< >n
the loth day our water gave out and I put limit has now exjured, and in* doubt the
the men on the same allowance of wine. Gloucester fleet, encouraged by this season's great catch, will he seen off llatteras
<>n the 14th day signs of weakness began
in March looking for mackerel.
to show itself in several of the men.
j
out
and
all
our
Twenty days
liquids
were exhausted.
The men behaved very
Ti i:i
Torn s.
At Nashville, Teim., 1
well, with the exception ol three Chilian Oct. 20 the stake of
*5,000 for the 2.10 j
sailors. The men noticed that the Chilians
class, continued from the 10th, was won!
seemed to stand the short allowance of ;
best time, 2.10 1-2.
The :
rations better than themselves, and it was by Greenleaf;
; live heats in this race stand as the live I
decided to ascertain the way they did it.
! fastest trotting heats mi record.Dr.
Watch was set, and during the night they
of
says that Nelson
! Dailey,
were
discovered eating from the rations could trot in Portland,
1.Ob, and that both horse and j
J
of the supposed sleeping sailors.
It wa> man will be reinstated next
season.Mr. j
I
all I could do to save the lives of these (
'. 11. Nelson ha* had an offer to take the :
j
as
several
of
men
the
drew
Chilians,
horse Nelson to Columbus, Ohio,
their knives and swore to kill the thieves. | great
I and to also send him to Tennessee to atFinally, as I was stronger than they, I i tempt to break the World’s stallion recoverpowered them and throw their knives | ord.At Fairlield Oct. 22d a big crowd
overboard.
Just before we sighted land saw the
chestnut gelding Louis 1\, owned |
these men became very weak, and would
by Amos Pilsbury, defeat the stallion Van
have died had not help come that day."
Melmont, the property of Dr. J. P. Tash,
the new owner of the Fairlield race track.
The New Kngland farmer, especially in
The race was for S200 a side.
The first
and
Maine,New Hampshire
Vermont, "has heat went to Louis P., in 2.27 1-2, the secan interest in protection
through the duty j ond to the stallion in 2.27 and the next
on starch.
The McKinley tariff' doubled j
two and the race to Louis 1*. in 2.24 1-2
the duty on starch, and also put an in- |
! and 2.27 1-2. A 2.82 pace and trot, sand- j|
creased duty on pototoes.
The result was
wiehed between the heat of the matched
that whereas in 1881) we made only 2,000,- j
was won by E. P. Dearborn’s
Dotty
000 bushels of potatoes into starch, in race,
D.. with the pacer Guy C., second.
Best
1801 we used up 3,000,000 bushels.
But i
2.81.The stallion Stamboul has
in 1880 starch cost the consumer 10 cents time,
lowered his record from 2.11 to 2.10 1-4.
a pound, while in 1801 it cost but 8 cents.
That’s
the
“Republican protection,”
The railroad record was broken by the
which the Democratic platform denounces
“Empire
express” on the New York Cenj
as “a fraud, a
robbery and unconstitution- ! tral last week. For ten miles after leaval.”
Courier.
[Lowell
ing Rochester for Buffalo a speed of 05
miles an hour was attained.
A mail once had a baby
tiger in the house
for a pet.
Hall's Hair Itenewer is pronounced the
Very nice as long as the tiger
staid little. But the tiger got bigger and bit best preparation made for thickening the
the man’s hand off. A cough is a
of the hair, and restoring that which
growth
baby tiger.
Cse Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
is gray to its original color.
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KIOW THYSELF.

Friable.

or

c

Vitality!

Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and only
Gold Medal PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
DEBILITY,
ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300pages, cloth,
gilt; 126 invaluable prescriptions.
Only $1.00
by mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospectne with endorsements mrr I
criun
of the Press and voluntary iBlcb L I
testimonials of the cured. I llbLS NUW.
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CERTAIN CURE. Addrpoq j)r. W. H. Pnrker, or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bullinch St.,
Boston, Ma*s.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many imiHerald.
tators, but no equal.
The Science of Life, or Seif Preservation, is a
treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to
be STRONGMedical lieview. (Copyrighted.}
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Is Better than Lard

1\ 45)

Because
It has none of its disagreeable and indigestible

features.

Endorsed by leading food
and cooking experts.
Ask your Grocer for it.

64

Sudbury 5$t.. Boston,'

Mass.

Fire eeil Benler-Preef Safes

K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

N.

CHICAGO, ILL., and
224 State Street, BOSTON.
PORTLAND, ME.
lyti-41
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Capes
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OF ALL KINDS.
All

new

goods, bought previous

the

to

July ad

For warmth, comfort, durability, style
and economy they are the garment to buy, as they
protect the most vital parts, the chest, and hack.
vance.

Fur garments are to he worn for all time, and
many popular furs will, in a few years, pass out
of sight of all ordinary purses.
Most all nations covet them.
for

China has

no use

Bank Safes, Bank Vaults, Bank Vault

them, lmt will exchange her finest teas^or

seal skins.
We now have in stock
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Very respectfully,
l). 11. Knowlton, Secretary.
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Day after day, as you steam along the
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yellow-lined river, you see hamgreat
thousand tons burden, which j
mocks suspended in every wayside hut;
direct to l'ara and
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of
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the common

steamers,
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mi

in the line of those
consider
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and in the morning take up your bed,—or
rather unhook it—and ‘“walk", like the
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two
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tiie maine state

tive Committee agree to collect, preserve
and arrange an exhibition of Maine fruit
and their products for the World’s Fair.
Their Executive < ommittee immediately
placed the matter in charge of Messrs. II.
W. Drown and A. E. Andrews, who have
already entered upon their duties and are
collecting the fruit. The early fruit will
be placed in a preserving fluid, and the
winter varieties will be placed in cold
storage and kept there until needed for
the exhibition.
Messrs. F. II.
Fassett
A Son, well known Maine architects, are
preparing an architectural design with
specifications for the display, which will
consist of Maine fruits and their products.
Mr. Drown will visit Chicago during the
dedication exercises and perfect arrangements for the storage of fruits and other
matters connected with the exhibition of
ruits.
Many fruit growers have urged the Executive Committee to undertake this work
in tlie interests of Maine fruit culture, and
with assurances from fruit growers that
they would cheerfully aid in this enterprise the work is undertaken. The time
is short, and many of the early fruits are
Immediate
gone, and others soon will he.
action is therefore necessary.
All fruit
in
Maine
are
to
take part
growers
urged
in tins work and aid in making up the collection.
With this in view you are requested to inform Mr. A. E. Andrews,
(iaixliner. Me., of what varieties you can
and will send suitable specimens for exhibition purposes.
As soon as these speci
mens can be got ready, please wrap each
one carefully in soft newspaper and pack
so as not t.o be bruised in
carrying, and
send by express to Mr. Andrews. The express charges will be paid fromthe funds
at the disposal of the committee.
select perfect specimens, handle carefully, keep the stems whole, preference
beinfor the best colored fruit.
Then
•aivlully pack in boxes or barrels and forward to Mr. Andrews.
The Committee
also desire specimens of pears, cranberries
and other fruits, and will also be glad of
any informat ion that will aid them in their
work.
The names of those who contribute
fruit will be announced in due time.
Maine fruits were never more beautiful
than this year and it is believed our Committee will be able to make their superlative excellence and beauty the most attractive feature of the Maine exhibition at
the World's Fair next year.
Prompt re-

never goes
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one,
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At a recent meeting of the Executive
toughened globe-trotters can get much
pleasure out of these wild regions. Above Committee of this society, the conclusion
was reached that Maine fruit growers exeverything else a hammock and a blanket pected the
society to make an exhibition
must in every ease be carried, not only for
of fruit at the World's Fair in C hicago
passing occasional nights on shore, but next year. The Executive Committee of
for steady use, both day and night on ship- the Maine Hoard of Managers was present,
ami after discussing the situation a conboard.
This is emphatically the country
tract was entered into whereby the Execu-
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A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
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still, thick

It is best to be

with cork soles.

pletely
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kindred ailment, are
and permanently cured
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entirely,

better

or.
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every
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overshoes,
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Macintosh
him

covers

miles ii}> the “King of Waters,
a sudden turn into the
Negro
ad

<>f

scut

nine hundred

come some

Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum, Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged

derwear of light texture, broad brimmed
hats, (the best of “Panamas” can be
bought in Para for fifty cents each), some

thrown in to which the far cold

about

of mackerel at Provincelargest
; town,
Mass., for years took place the
night of Oct. 24th. Every net in (Jape
Cod bay made hauls, and it is estimated
| that
:
7-4,00O large and medium lisli were
taken.
Many nets sank with the weight
! of the lisli. Large quantities are being
1
salted, one man taking 12,000 fish and
| others in proportion.
The Booth bay Harbor cold storage plant
has been completed and is ready for business.
It will freeze a cargo of lisli as
solid as a rock in twenty-four hours.
The plant consists of two distinct systems
of freezers.
Each can be run independent
of the other, or both together.
The combined plant is the largest and most complete for the business on the Atlantic
coast, if not in the country. Over two
Jos. TV Ward, Newark, N. J.
hundred barrels are now in storage, and
lisli are coming every morning in about
the right quantity.
The Ilegister says it
is the greatest enterprise for the small
fishermen ever started in that, locality.
Cured When All
i Sagwa
Will:111; Do Maokkkki. <io?
Where 1
Had Fled.
mackerel go for the winter is one of the
lisli mysteries.
When the iirst snow dies
Newark. N. J., Aug. 15, 1892.
I owe a debt of gratitude for the great benin the Bay of Fundy, mackerel disappear.
efit
from the use of that noble remThey are abundant in the Oulf of si. edy, derived
“Kiekapoo Indian Sagwa.” I suffered
Lawrence and off Newfoundland until that untold tortures from
Gastritis, or catarrh of
time, plump and juicy and very toothsome, the stomach, in its worst form, and frequentthe result of having fed well on their mi- ly would have to abstain from eating altogether for days at a time, and at all times my
gration northward. The next seen of them diet required the most careful selection, and
is in March, olT(Jape Hatteras.
All their 1 was forced to deprive myself of all the luxuries of the table. I spent hundreds of dol.
plumpness is then gone, as if they had lars in consulting
the best physicians witheaten nothing all winter. There is a scaly out receiving
any help, whatever, and life
lost all charms for me.
growth over their eyes, which nearly blinds had
In this condition an i whe n 1 was in dethem.
Nobody whose palate has been ®puir I heard ibout
“Kiekapoo Indian
taught what good mackerel are cares to Sagwa,” and was minced by a friend to try
I confess that I had no faith and little
cat such fish.
Many old fishermen think it.
hope. In three days after yettinn this remedy
the ilesh tastes of mud in the spring.
J felt relief and after usiny the first bottle <ras
<»ne theory in regard to this is that the better than / had been for nears. / ■■ontinaed its
mackerel go into the mud in winter and use, and after taking si bottles I teas a trell man.
It not only cured me of the gastritis, but it
remain there, and that this has the effect
gave me new life, new
new courage,
I of producing a cataract growth, or scale, and I felt like my old self.hope,
Kickafoo Indian sahwa is a Gr\nd Medicfor the protection of the eye, and of imine, AND NO SUFFFF.RER FROM GASTRITIS OR
parting an earthy taste to the Ilesh. Mack- any Stomach Trouble should hesitate
erel have been speared in the Bay of Fmi- TO TRY IT.
JOSEPH I). WARD.
dy by men, who cut through the ice to look
for fish. Occasionally a mackerel has been
found in mud, but cases of this kind are
so rare that
they fail to establish any rule
in regard to the habits of lisli.
The only certainty is that mackerel disappear from all waters visited by lisbing
and
vessels from late in the fall until early in
the spring.
The fish naturally loves the
shore and is to be found close to land in
the regular season.
Since fishing vessels
cover this gound all the
Indian Sajnva
year round, it is
Cures.
safe to suppose that if mackerel w ere there
they would be caught at times out of seaHighland, III., Juno 11, 1802.
son.
If tile lisb go into deep water ill the
For over nine years I suffered untold
winter and move seaward, they put aside misery from Inflammatory Rheumatism,
entirely the habits that have been observ- from which physicians as well as various
ed ill regard to them, and in the winter specifics afforded me no relief.
At last I concluded to give Kickapoo Indian
time acquire traits to which they seem to
Sagwa a trial. With less than three bottles
he innately averse in the warm-weather I hare been completely eared and have stayed
cured.
1 keep Sagvva in the house all
mouths.
the time, and find it a great help to me at
Mackerel do not like cold water, and it various
times when I feel run down, and
i
is not believed that they remain in the i consider it one of the best tonics in the
northern hays through the winter.
There world.
MRS. NATALKA ZIMMERMAN.
is certainly no explanation, if it be assumed that they make their winter homes off
Newfoundland, for their appearance in a !
latitude much further south in the spring, j
Canadian fishermen have several times
Sold by all
tried to make t rouble over mackerel catches, claiming that mackerel remain in the
Druggists.
northern waters as their natural habitat,
$1 per bottle. 6 bottles for $5.
and that the mackerel coming up from
llatteras arc not at all the same tisli found
in the Bay of Fundy.
three 2-c. stamps to pay postThis theory has
pppc f Semi
age, and we will mail you free a
not been accepted, however,
by American thrilling and intensely
interesting hook of 173
fishermen, and the claims of the Canadi-

THE MOST STUBBORN
Skin and Scalp Diseases, the worst
forms of Scrofula, all blood-taints
and poisons of every name and nature, are utterly rooted out by Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
For every disease caused by a torpid
liver or impure blood, it is the only
remedy so certain and effective that
it can be guai united. If it fails to
benefit or cure, you have your
money back.

uary to May: and of course, as in other
parts of the world, occasional showers fall
during the rest of the year. In all sea-

correspondence of The Journal.]

i,
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!

The best time for an Amazonian journey is in the dry season—that is, between
the lirst of June and the middle of October.
The wet season continues from Jan-
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Facts

see

everything

Doors, and Deposit Work of all kind»

BEAVER,
The

MONKEY,

JUsf

WOOL SEAL,

the

in

Worm.

150,000 in

Always prescree their contents.

ASTRACHAN,
NUTRIA,

pages, entitled “LIFE AMI SIEVES AMOVli
THE KICKAPOO IVOIAV'S.” Tells all about the
Indians. Address. HEALY At BIO KLOIV, 521 Urand
Avenue, New Haven, Conn.

Safe

130 sold in

where 50 of

CAPE SEAL,
AND

CONEY,

eat

Lynn, Mass., since That jrrear tire
our

safes

were

>uhje«‘ted

r<-

intense

preserving: tlieii eontents.

With Muffs to match if Wanted.
—A Ls*

Fur

Trimmings

Have sold furs

Stout People.

1 lei fast,

verv

a

Champion Hecorc! also in the Herat

all

>

!>>.••<■;>> Fir?

Widths.

constantly, winter and

in the Hr'of lla^t'ii- Fir<

in 1S71

summer,

li

1.S72.

miu

Semi l<»i •■irculars.

all the jrrear tires since.

B. IP. WELLS.

fleshv person.
I chafe badlv. have tender joints
and feet. Comfort Powder is a
I canblessed comfort to me.
I recommend
not do without it.
it to mv friends, and they are
delighted with it."—Mrs. E. A.
Goodwin-, iii Rockaway St.,
Lynn, Mass.
am

in

for four years, ami can obtain for you any kind of
a fur garment, in any length or size, from twentylive to eight hundred dollars. Yours truly.
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J.

GEO. T. READ,
-THATand Contractor t r heating dwell
in<5 houses l»y

Hot Water or Steam.

to

Is the greatest powder in the
world for fleshy people, especially- those who perspire and
chafe excessively.

48 Main St.. Belfast. Me..
IS

HEADQUARTERS FOR

w.sn

—

\<;i;m

i «jj:

AIL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
SEND POSTAL FOR

FREE SAMPLE.

COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford, Conn.
E.

S. SYKES, SECRETARY.

arranged foi pumping
and i*nwt*r purp« -cv,.dapt
ed for all light work requiring from two to siv
horse power also for water supply for residences,
farms and villages,
fa!:
uid see testimonials ami
get estimates.
as

Boys

and Children’s

CLOTHING,
1 y 18

n rm

Hats aifl Finite (Ms.

I

\

M A< I'.N'l 1 OK fill.

lielin hie Goods !
Loieest Prices !
Helfast., Sept. 2S, is;»2.—:»m2,‘.>

A TONIC
HORSFORO’S Acid

Mass. Real Estate Go.

Phosphate.

\Ml

246 Washington St., Boston.

Columbia & Hart-

I_

A preparation of the

phosphates,
a

ford Cycles.

Per Cent

Dividends

that acts as

Forget the

Don’t

Flare.

tonic and food to the

exhausted system.
There is nothing like it;

gives great satisfaction.

Invests In Central Keal Kstate In
Authorized

growing cities,

i

Capital.#2,000,000 j

Capital paid In
! Surplus

..

—

1,300,000
100,000

GEO. T

OltOAM/.KM IN ISSfi.
Paid Dividends of r> per cent, per annum for 4 1-2
years.
Paid Dividend* of : per cent, per annum since
.July 189(1.
Average Dividends since ■'Uianization over pci ! rr 111; real estate --c Bridge street, im Bcllasl
4m40
cent, per annum.
1 known a> the W il l 1AM (>. \1.1>F\ nronert >
Surplus at close of last fiscal year, o\er slot),non.
consisting •! the large t\\" ston ln-use.* with ell
ami barn, with good orchard and garden grounds
Steck offered for sale at $108 per share. This property is well located and in good eondi
tion for a boarding house, and will lie -old at a
Send to or call at the office for information.
reasonable figure. It desired, one-hail' the purchase money can remain on mortgage
■•easonabhtime. For terms, apply to
liOBEKT K.or'W M.o. \ I I»I;N Portland,
or a’ lit: least Sy\ r o- Bank.
Belfast, dune 1lXftl --25tf

j

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps.
Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. I.

1 y23mni

!

j
|j

■

Catarrh

CREAM BALM

is about the cost of the average dose of the True “L. F.”
Bitters, yet some dealers try
to force an imitation on you
to afford them more profit.
Such a man will sell you poor
goods in every line.
The question for you to
decide is, will you have imitation, low price and sickness,
or True “L.F.,” 1-2 cent a dose
Trade
and renewed health.
mark “L. F.” in red ink is your

Pennyroyal pills

Heals the Sores.

iiietallic\\|iif
YB^

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell*

fold by

*

t-mcUMh Diamond RranS.

oritfiiini unrt Only Oenulne.
A
5AFt.
a aa.‘iaM.
ladies, ask «\
I'ru ir-st for t’h, inst.ru Knqlinh Hi,, i»V\
mond It'm,d in lu'd and tVoiii
:.(»X.‘S, S. alc<l w r»i lr.ti- ribbon.
Tuke
no other. In fuse, danqerouK .mbstitu’v
’ions uiid imitati,uts. \t Druggists, or send 4<s,
in stamps t..r particulars, testimonials and
Kellof for Lutilcs," in letter, bv retuns
Mull. 10,000 Testimonials. Same Paper*
/ thlclicutpr ('hcmlcttl Cu.,MttdNoii Nquartt
all Local Druggists.
Philada.. Pa.

Ivr6

TEY THE CUEE. HAY-fever
A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; bv mail,
registered, GO cents.
Iyr41
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St., New York

UPHOLSTERING.
is

Go to Starrett’s

prepared to do upholstering*
THEin undersigned
all its branches; also mattress work, harness

repairing and carriage trimming.

Coverings

of every variety, and harnesses of all grades in
stock. Harnesses made to order. Whips, haltersand everything in that line.
■Wtf
F. A. ROBBINS,

Wadlln Store, 37 Main street, Belfast,

lyailinil

tri-mount cigar.

ChlehesK.

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages.
Allays Pain and
Inflamation,

-FOB-

safeguard.
_

FOR SALE.

1

elys

I cent

smoke

|

READ,
Belfast A\e.

44 Main St.,

THEY HAVE THE BEST.

SMOKE

TRI-MOUNT CIGAR.

To

iscpublfcan Journal.

This is
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BELFAST.

PUBLISH Kl>

U.V I'HY

THURSDAY

MOllNING

BY Til F.

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

niAlil.KWA.l-ll.sm-Rvj n,>lC"l,“lr.EH.

Patrons.

Journal

the

Obituary.

of the year when

season

many newspaper subscriptions expire,
ami most of the renewals received at this
office have contained

plimentary
is

newal

the paper.

of itself

Journal is

message comWhile the re-

evidence that the

an

and that its efforts

appreciated,

its readers have not been in vain,

please

to

to

some

the further tributes from its subscribers
KKI'l lil.ICAN

NOMINATIONS.

highly appreciated. Certainly no efspared on our part to fur-

are

fort has been

PRESIDENT,

FOR

BENJAMIN

nish a clean newspaper, one that should
commend itself to all good citizens and

HARRISON,

No educain every home.
moral movement, no local industry or enterprise, has been knowingly neglected.
The aim of the paper lias been,

OF INDIANA,

mi! YK/E PRESIDENT,

WHITELAW

REID,

Presidential
OR

or

place

which it is

published.

During

the past

year the Journal has been enlarged—involving the purchase of new machinery-

Electors.

Kl.l.« iol{> AT I.AKG1..

E. M. O »od ml. of Sanford.
.AI ( A\ i:i*gi:\vooimI.cwiston.
..A. NY. AYu.ms, of Skowhecau.
Rodnky < l’l-annua of .Alonson.

<>r

ow

a

1*1

there would not

doubt

the result.

to

as

be

now

a

shad-

With

a

ballot tlie Solid South would most

tree

her eldest son, Julius, fall from the
wharf into the river, and immediately jumped in after him, seizing him by the collar and
holding him up until the two were rescued.
She was a sister of Mrs. Arnold Harris, of
this city, and of Mrs. Joseph
lvalish, of
Calais, and the mother of Messrs. Julius

certainly

the paper bills alone being some 40 per
cent, more, but we looked for an increased
er.

in the

to

“make-up*’

give due prominence

merits at the age of twenty lie took
command of the schooner Boston, and from
than time forward his future course was
marked with success. He commanded in
his forty-one years of ocean life fourteen
his

may lose New York, and yet re-elect
President Harrison, the electoral vote of
New York is essential to the Democrats.

cans

Without it

they

Wayne McVeigh

is known

as

the Demo-

llis attack

cratic 13 arc hard,

upon Minrecoiled upon him-

ister Egan has not only
Republican Na- self, but lias proved damaging
Committee, says his com- mocracy.
have

show whatever.

no

Chairman t arter, of the
tional executive

mit tee has every reason to believe that the
Republicans will carry New York State by
not less than 20,000 majority.
The two
and unmistakable signs are decrease
in the Democratic stronghold of the
city,
and .iieicase in the Republican stronghold
g’.'oaT

"f the
NVw

Mate,

York

.ludging by the registration
City will cast about 205.000

votes (oi 25,000 iess than
Tammany counted i*n): Rrooklyii about 11 >0.000 votes (or
l"."1*"

its-

than

McLaughlin expected.)

and New York state outside of New York
ami Rrooklyii about ooo.noo votes (all that

Repubj-ans hoped for.)

The registration
above the Harlem indicates that the Republicans arc awake and at work.
The

Democratic

publishes

designed

discourage Democratic effort in Indiana
Y -ik
ana.

irginia,

since the loss of New
the loss ,,f all.
As for Inditwo Democratic polls show a
Repubmeans

lic

an

ot

West \ irginia will he

majority in the State; while it is
lidciitly predicted that the electoral
east

e.*n-

vote

Harrison

tor

ami Reid.

In Kausas. where the Democrats
have built- great hopes upon their
fusion with the People's party, the Republicans. as a esult of a careful canvass
the state, are offering even bets that
they will elect their Si ate. electorate and

ot

legislative tickets, and get

of

seven

eight congressmen. Massachusetts, if

tightly

in the doubtful

column,

is

the
ever

sure

her electoral vote for Harrison and
Reid: and t lie Springfield Republican,
at

the jo*, lira] situation from

a

Democratic

standpoint, .-ays: ••The featthe week in polities has been the
growing Leliet among republicans and impartial observers that W. II. Haile stands
ure oi

b.-st chance of

T

being

the next govern-

»f Massachusetts.”
K\ Secretary Blaine shares tile entlmsioiii
1 the Republicans at the
prospect of
■"

1

■

Republican

success.

He said to

a

friend

Washington Sunday:

n

Silver Cross Lodge, Ki of I'., has four
didates in process of “working.”

Belfast Lodge of Good Templars re-elected its old beard of otiieers, at the quarterly
election la>t

“Harrison will
Indiana and lie will be elected. I do
not base my opinion as to
Republican sucin Indiana upon my own
impressions.
as the judgment of an
eminent

I have it

Democrat, who is familiar with the situation.

As to New

York,"

said Mr. Blaine,
•tlie registration would seem to indicate

possibilities

enormous

Democratic

of

fraud,

but the reports from the interior
are
favorable, and 1 should
think that the chances of Republican sucih

<»t

«

state

in

Monday evening.

Pythian Si>:•■rh.ood will have an antiquarian supjier a d dance at Odd Fellows'
The

Hal':, anon* the loth of this month.

Sargent lias been elected FiEnterprise Lodge. Fnited Workplace ol L. G. Over, resigned.

Charles li.
nancier of
men m

A Leh, kali Lodge will lie instituted at
Eaton. Nov. 10. Past Grand Master Nicholas Fessenden and Grand Warden Samuel
Adams u ill he the installing otiieers.

next

meeting,

Nov.

8th.

Corn

bread and

New York State

1

am

lie

An

sure

Duty of 3Iaiue Republicans.

address to the

Republicans

of Maine

by .1. II. Manley. Chairman of the State
<

"inmittec. is

Y"ik. Nov.

the

new

published, heal ing date New
1st.
Mr. 3Ianley says:

daughters,
Mr. Henry S. Lanpher,

Cockerill thinks Xew

York. Connecticut and Indiana
the

are

safe for

Jtei>ublicans,and hopes for Xew Jersey,

lie concludes
Herald

as

an

to

him

a

heav-

article in the Xew York

follows:

“The

Democratic
on

grandchild.

excellent caterers and deserve credit for

he

Enterprise Lodge of Fnited Workmen sat
down last Thursday evening to a line supper at the Arlington. Mr. and Mrs. Miller

Pallas P. M.. 1 <». O. F., will have
annual turkey supper and dance at Searsniont village this, Thursday, evening. The
chevaliers and ladies will go from here by
buck boards, a supper will he served at the
Dyer House, and a dance given at Dirigu
Canton

its

Hall.

The next meeting of Enterprise Lodge of
Workmen Nov. 10, will he devoted
to a discussion of the life and voyages of
Columbus. One of the objects of the society
Fnited

educational advancement, and it is proposed the coming winter to take up for discussion several historical subjects.

St. George’s Chapter of Masons, at Liberty, has just isMicd its history from its institution March 10th, bSSl, to Jan. 1st, lStHl.
The history was compiled by Geo. it. BerPorter and A. P. Cargill. They
“d las chapter numbers f< Tty-nine mcm.
Lts convocations are well attended
the companions manifest a marked

ry, I)r. F. A.
say :
hers.
and

interest,

deep

and

them,
traveling too

some

of

when the mud was
had to take out a
miles in order to he

team, have walked nine
present.” This is a record that few chapters
can show.
Fish

and

Fishing.

Clifford ISlackman

By Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Blood Poisoned by Canker.
Head tin* following from a grateful mother:
My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years
old. and it left him very weak and with blood
poiwoiM-d with ranker. His eyes became
so inflamed that his sufferings were intense, and
for

Golden Rule
related,
was the basis of his conduct towards all.
May they be comforted by the thought that
on the shining shore to which w c are all
journeying, these severed friendships will
be united where partings are never known.
The casket was covered with beautiful and
choice flowers, placed there in all', ct i< mate
remembrance. The funeral was largely attended at his late resilience oil Church St,
was

Rev.

thus

ami

I took him twice during that time to the Eye
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow
of good.
I commenced giving him Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and it soon cured him. I have
never doubted that it waved his wight, even
if not hiw very life. You may use this testimonial in anv way you choose. I am always
ready to sound tlie’praise of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Boston, Mass.

Warden Cushman seized at Portland last
week a lot of lobsters billed to Wood &

Cheeseborough, New York. The live barrels contained I,xu0 short lobsters.
At si
each a line of S1,«S00 must 1mpaid by the
shipper, if the wardens learn who lie is. The
shipper has had some experience under the
short lobster law.

Bucksport.

port

banker

At

Get

And in tact for any

only) closing

you may mention.

price

Come,

see

for

yourselves

the lot at

AndJusfReadTIiis

H. A. STARRETT

ALSO,

(SAFETYBiCYLES)
FOR SALE BY THE AGENTS,

THAYER k ADAMS.
JEWELERS.
Watches,
Silverware,
Z3f“Fmest Wa’ch Work Done

and you will say that just now
the place to make a dollar go
the fartherest is at Manstield’s,
tor we are going to close out all
we have left of

Regular price $t.>0.—

There will be no disappointment
in these goods. It is a special
sale, and they will not last “forever and a dav.”

Promptly

A. P.

Has th© Best Line of-

—

DRESS

Contoocook Shirts &
Drawers at $1.10
—each.

Spectacles.

You

GOODS

Come,

ever saw.

We also have

some

and

sec

will believe it.

you

alarming bargains in

XT ZXT X> !E2 IFL W EAR!
The sizes

broken and

are

we

competition.

shall close them out at
us when in want.

Try

prices

j

MANSFIELD,

MiiHoiiic

lietfast. N..v, 3. l.s;>2.—tf44

Belfast.

High Street,

SENSATION AT MONROE,
A

Cure Without Parallel in
A

its History
l .A

Carefully Compounded

nfw

left

b

lie

stale

! grew -t
li
.Higo! to CIVE !'!’ M\‘ WmRk I N
T1RK1A
! emp! y
iP.,
,.! v-iiat'.s 1:
i cy
a: v
re ci\ ing
my
benefit
'c.» i.rag v!
rie
-eve:

STOCK

OF

tal! I had
atta

KRRiP.i i

a

‘iVu-lklnNU,

k.

<.'<

•'

T

I'

!-P

>

ili)
S1

i' 1 1 E

I.I'V,-’

M

OPERA

N.v.

INTltODl'ClNO

15

PERFOKnERS.

-AND-

THE LOWEST PRICES.
A

new

line of

extra

tine

can

supply

you with the finest

producti

■

of the manufacturers, at prices so low that
will surprise you.
\sk your friends and t
will tell you that the place to buy is at

i

qualin and style

KidBytton&LaceBoois Spencer
AT REASONABLE PRIDES.

Warm
of all kinds and

W. T.

Goods

qualities

at

bottom

Perfect

COLBURN,

McClintock Block.

satisfaction

in

guaranteed

prices.

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT.

High Street.

Belfast. Oct. 27. 1SP2.

Notice of
AT LOWEST PHICES.

BRYANT.

Assignees

by

Prof. Hub-

of their

Ap-

THE

for the Countv of Waldo.
WILLIAM P. THOMPSON,
JOS. WILLIAMSON, Jk..

2w44

|A
I

1W1Q

^fe

STARRETT’S
PLACE

FOR-

CARD.

The members of-the Alliance desire to express j
their hearty thanks and appreciation to the ladies ;
of Belfast for their courtesy ami generous hospiin preparing Tor ami entertaining the visiting delegates in attendance upon the Non-Partisan
W.C. T. l\ Convention Oct. 11* and 2<>.
E. A. D. Burkington. Pres.
Geokgie S. Pratt, Secy.

tality

Inquire

SMOKE TRI-MOUNT

has taken the store in the .Journal Build-

Mrs. C, W. Haney,
where they have

stock
plete line of
now

in

a

com-

CIGAR.

T|S

THE FALL OF

-Tlu* opening months of the

season \v«*

shail

maw

92.

y.e; ai! iviiiciu'n.'r

A Revelation in Fine (n)ods and Fair
We

are

going

t>-

«!-• business with you It- aus»
Our prices are simply

wi

just

!.a\

e\... !

\\

w

—

liire j;

!.at

irresistible

Our Fall & Winter Attractions wil!

t-»

Turnoi

cause a

Our l-'ll KSH N IL W
to see such ouantities of new styles, in «iualit> and variny.
We have the disposile u. the abilitv.ainl the elegant
is strietly lirsr elass.
please every one seeking bargains in the line <.f

MEN and BOYS’ CLOTHING.
-LARGEST

LINK

f

OF-

Millinery Ulsters, Overcoats and KeelVrs—.f
HATS & FURNISHING
Goods.
Fancy
-AND-

Miss Soutliwortli hopes to see all her old
customers and many new ones.

husks

A

Hiss II. A. FRENCH
ing recently occupied By

pointment.
Belfast, in the County of Waldo ami State of
Maine, the 27th day of*October, A. D. 1SD2.
undersigned hereby give notice of their
appointment as Assignees of EMERY ROBBINS, of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, Insolvent Debtor, who has been declared an Insolvent
upon his own petition by the Court of Insolvency

THE

iiss A. F. Soutliwortli
notice that she lias moved
from her old store on Main St., and with

At

-IS

E
Again calls

by the King of Comedians,

bard's Silver Band.

GINN & FIELD’S.

LATEST STYLES We

IHE

4.

Atpstms’s Betel Minstrels,

Grand Street Parade at Noon

good stable for rent.

W.T. COLBURN’S.

HOUSE.

Night, Friday,

TOM

POOR & SON.
Tenement to Let.

AT

RODOLF MEDICINE CO., BROOKS. ME.

Headed

Cheapest.

RECXIVED

>

Rnnnir'Q N,;w medical discovery,
nUUULr 0 the new Scrofula
Remedy, is a
positive and guaranteed cure for >, rofulous ami
Cancerous Humors, Consumption, Salt Rheum,
Humors o Race, Rains in tile Back, Indigestion,
disease.- of the Liver and Kidney.', etc.
SOLD BN' ALL DRl’OtilST^.

15

GREAT VARIETY.

JUST

BEST
that mine w as a lmpele-a
,-e
O 'X>1 M i 'IP >X.
\t tai- time. *'e in_ l.
i\
own
PatUEN.
h b
MR.-.
town,
JERIMlUi
been < ired oi
u
RllPOl.rs MKI'P \I. PISO'VKX',. I
solved t try it. My r,-peti!e began to improve
beiore I hat lini-,; taking the first bottle,
which gave me new c mi age. Continuing it' c.-c,
night sweats stoppe'.,
my cough bet. ame
began t gain in flesh and st rengt
V-/1N 1 have now taken tour bottle.-*. ia t.injunction vv it h ROPoH 'm 'KK.\M EMU 1P 'N,
and during that time have gained twenty-two
pounds. At present I am working every dav on
a farm, have a good appetite,
sleep well and. am
ENllRl.I.N h REli, from my t .‘1 (iH. It >eems
almost a M1RACI.E to m- but the above statement is true, and my neighbor- will testify to it.
I -shall tell every one 1 know to be suffering w it!
that terrible disease. O »X>UMPTP >X,
to
tak-j K<
1.1- S M I'. I) H' \i.
E7 A DTU
L.nr\ 1 n
DISCI >YKRY
an.!
R< >
DOLE’S CREAM EM l.‘LSU CN. and will cheeifully answer any and a!l letters or .[iie-ti->r.s tii it
I believe
any person may care to write <v ask.
these medicines t•> he THE BEST < >N L \R Eli.
C L* >
Eil'STIS.
Very truly yours,
Monroe, Me., hit. 11, i3

One

Toilet Articles

Fill! k Winter (Jowls

was

of

—ALL THE—

which

health, hut instt

u.

PURE DRUGS.

<‘»R1PPE.

THE

to

Belfast, Oct. 27, 1892.—2w43

good garments for

22c. per skein,
cents.-regular price

Prescriptions

at
TENEMENT

sell you

These are not old, moth-eaten things, but
good substantial goods, and perfect in
(Brown

Boston on business
his absence
Mrs. MeKenny
visited relatives in
Winterport.... Eddie
Neal ley and Myron Parks have gone to
Massachusetts in search of employment....
Rev. Mr. Prescott will preach here next
Sunday.... The Village Improvement So-

with

can

every part.

Freeman

Best and

We

It is no shop-worn stuff, but
first quality of goods: we keep
or sell no other than the best.
Remember, going at 8c. per
skein. Also in

Hood ’S PlLLS are hand made, and are perin composition, proportion and appearance.

was

er, went to her relief with the tug Bismarck
and met the Symouds off Captain Head

our

8 GTS. PER SKEIN.

HOOD'S.

noon

reported off Isle au Hunt in a disabled
condition. Capt. Tom Nicholson, the own-

and trade in

warm come

pa\ ing

fect

Atwood will go to
Boston this week.
Mrs. Whitcomb will also
visit in’Boston and Lowell... .Mr. Charles

Monday the BucksN. E. Symouds, Capt. Mclnnis,

keep

after which

A beautiful forever.”

MeKenny
and during

by

because of the wonderful good it did my son.”
Abbie F. Blackman, 2SS8 Washington St..

Masonic Order, of which he was an honored member, performed the last sad and
impressive rites at the cemetery.
“beyond time- Troubled stream.
beyond the chilling wave-of death’s dark ri\ei
Ilevoml life's lowering- clouds and tit fuI gleam-.
Its dark realities and bright dream-,

went

1

a

CLOAK DEPARTMENT!

It is done to close out our entire stock of Germantown.
It
is an exceptional opportunity,
but WE want to use the ROOM
and YOU may use the GOODS

weeks lie

the

Myra Kingsbury oilieiated,

!

Could Not Open His Eyes.

the

Monkoe.

seven

It you want to

YARNS.

Boy’s Eyesight
Saved-Perhaps His Life

shall go without

no one

ALL.

really putting unheard;
of prices on

are

Boston

A

ciety held their entertainment Monday
Steamer Castine on a recent trip brought evening_Sunday evening,Nov. loth, there
will be a concert at the church (music and
-h'O eases of (dams from Oceanville.
It is hoped every one will atrecitations).
M1. Frank \Y. Collins, of Rockland,Maine's
tend-Our hotel has changed hands, Mr.
lobster king, has gone to Mystic, Ct., to get a
R. F. Colson and wife succeeding F. R.
larger smack for his lobster business.
York-Miss Eva Leonard has had a large
Dodge & Bangs, Buck's Harbor, have put sale of millinery this fall.. .Mrs. Laura Curup about b,000 cases of sardines and 7,000
tis has moved her fancy goods store to her
boxes of smoked herring this season.
house on account of poor health. She could
not go hack and forth to the shop.
David L. Dyer, of Cape Rozier,
shipped
of
barrels
live
lobsters by steamer to
eight
Boston Monday. Game Warden Frisbee ex-

working in, having lost foretopmast head
and hope, and it is patient in adversity. and muintopmast in the big blow of Friday.
was towed to this port, arriving at 4
Its merits as a minority party commend She
o’clock. She brought a good fare, 1,800 quinit to the country, and the gentlemen of
tals-Mate Cotton of the overdue banker
the boasted solid South, who are anxious
“We’re Here” arrived Monday night ami
a
to round up their armed rebellion by
reported the safe arrival of his vessel at
civil seizure of the federal government, Boothbav Saturday night with 500 quintals.
will have to nurse their claims and aspira- She was detained by rough weather and
poor sailing qualities.
tions four years longer.
party has lived for thirty years

one

elaborate spread.

that occasion.

IN
Jolin A.

was

are

on

i
has progressed so far that
tin- national committee feel justiiied in as- ;
It is believed that the menhaden
fishery
sin mg the Republicans of the
country that will lie abandoned
during the next live
every indication points to the re-election of
barrels
have been taken
I're.sident Harrison on November 8th. The years. Only l,ooo
R< publicans of Maine should see to it that since last April. The value of the season’s
they do t'neii full duty and earn the right to catch will not pay for fuel in the majority of
The most hopeful fishermen have
j>:n ticipate in the great victory which | eases.
awaits us. I have in my possession copies of ; hauled
up their vessels for the winter. This
letters which arc being sent broadcast ovis the most unprofitable season in the
expeer the State by members of the Democratrience of old fishermen.
ic State Committee of Maine, assuring the
Last Wednesday Fish Warden Geo. W.
Democrats that if they poll the full Democratic vote in our State they will secure Frisbee seized at the steamboat
wharf, Belthe six electoral votes of Maine for Clevefast, two barrels of lobsters which were being*
land.
To be forewarned is to be foreshipped from Cape Rozier to Boston. One
armed, and I beg the Republicans of barrel contained three
short lobsters and the
Maine to see to it, as a patriotic duty,
that the full Republican vote is polled on other two short and one female with spawn.
Tuesday next. Every Republican should The lobsters were sold at Rockland, and the
form himself into a committee of one and proceeds are held for the State subject
feel that this work rests with him.
to a settlement of the line by the owner.

Col.

God

life.

the

will lie the fare

are at least even.
that Harrison is to be elect- amined the lot
and found one short lobster
ed.
H- has been gaining very much it* and one female with
spawn, which were
t in- last month.
returned to the sea.
>s

Rut I

upon

of New York: Mrs
Oscar Eaton and son, Master Willie McGilvery. of East Boston. ;*im; Mrs. ,1. W. Malison, of Pittsfield, Me. As husband and lather there was tenderness and
love, which
made life full of sunshine for those to whom

venison

'•any

cess

can-

to ; is

east

looking

Societies.

the future a heavenly home.
Knquirer
Tarnitiim Tribe. I < >. L. M., has eleven can- enly Father,
In his immediate family he leaves a wife,
Lc
special virtually didates, who will prohahlv
rcadv for the
two
one son and

conceding tiiat New York state is going
foi Harrison, and apparently
to
ami West \

the De-

receiving the sad tidings of his son's death,
Capt, Edgar Lanplier, whom he expected to
meet on his arrival at Sidney, as he was at
the time lying at the port of Adelaide, Australia, in the ship Elmiranda. By nature he
was
genial, cordial and sympathetic, all
feeling sure of a hearty greeting at his
pleasant home. In every relation lie was
exemplary, beloved of kindred and respected by all.
As a member of society lie wa
public spirited, and aided by his intiueiiee
everything that was enlightening and uplifting. None ever sought his lu ll* in deserving need, or his sympathy in trial, or
bis counsel in perplexity, and sought in
vain.
During the last five months of his
sickness ho was a great sufferer, hut patiently bore the cross of pain, and waited for
death, not with fear and trembling, hut in
joy and peace. The faith which he had cherished sustained him in the hour of trial, and
made the future bright and cheerful t<- his
view, lit* had a desire to depart and enter

Cincinnati

5 oik

New

a

Secret

to

FOR
We

That

interest

Real

own

broken; while in New York to all business announcements. The reState the Republicans must conic to llarsult lias been most satisfactory to our patsailing vessels, fr m schooners t<> ships, in
lcm river with a majority sufficient to
rons, as many of them have voluntarily which he made excellent records. The lasttheir
counted
out
in
New
prevent
being
testified, and no efforts will be spared in twenty years was confined principally to
York City.
Of this, at present writing,
the future to furnish practical proof that foreign voyages to Australia and China.
they seem assured. While the Republi- “advertising pays."
Some eight years ago he retired from sea on
be

j

saw

reading matter consid- Andrews, of New York, and Mark and Henry
erably increased, the subscription and ad- Andrews, of Boston. She was buried in East
Boston last Sunday.
vertising rates remaining unchanged. The
much
arc
largnaturally
running expenses

form of the paper was mainly to please
our advertisers, and special pains is taken

MIC TEMPLE

store in

a

years

Capt. Isaac Eanpher, late of Stockton
Springs, born April IP, 1S22, passed on to
life immortal Oct. 21, aged (50 years and (I
Hie
Political Outlook.
patronage for the new paper and have not months.
By this event a most loving home
There has been a
been disappointed.
has been deeply bereft, a devoted family lias
flu- time draws near foi the national
increase in the subscription list been
greatly afflicted, the immediate neighelect ion. and practically the work of the steady
since the beginning of the year, while the borhood
sadly stricken, and the town lias
is
and
all
is
campaign
completed
ready
advertising columns speak for themselves. sustained a great loss. In early life he bel'or the battle of the ballots.
UnfortuThe excellence of the Journal as an ad- gan to follow the sea, serving in all its varied
nately in certain sec ons of the country
vertising medium is generally admitted at capacities, thereby making him a most thorneitlc ;i free ballot n »r a fair count is asThe change in the ough and skilful shipmaster, and through
home and abroad.
sured.

A.P. Mansfield

Hayford’s block, and i
later one on Phoenix Bow. Throughout her
life Mrs. Andrews was a remarkably indus-1
trious and prudent woman, and contributed
largely to the success of the business in
which she and her husband were engaged.
In rally life, while living in Bueksport, she
many

and the amount of

TIH 'MAS AY. HYDE, of Hath.
AMI. 1.1AA1 M. NASH, of Uherrvtield,
First District
Second District
Third District
Fourth District

a

and will continue to be. to promote the
best interests of the city and section in

OF MAY YORK.

For

merit

tional

Mrs. Farley Andrews, formerly of this city
died Oct. 27, at the home of her son Julius in
New York City, at the age of 09 years. Mrs.
Andrews was a native of Krotoschin, Prussia, and came to this country in 1851. After
a short residence in New York City, she married Mr. Anthony Andrews, a native of Holland, and with him moved to Bueksport,
where they kept a clothing store until 1808,
when they came to Belfast, occupying for
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STREET,

Miss A. F. SOUTHWORTH.
Miss R. A. FRENCH.
Belfast, Oct. 20, 1892.—6w42
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upon «t log;
with fancy dog;
through tlie leaves doth soar:

ntsnian conics

partridge

dog’s

huntsman shoots—his
York Herald.

no more.

;nller obituary of Rev. (1. \V. Jenkins
the one published at tlie time of his
and a tribute to the memory of the
Mrs. R. C. Johnson, of Augusta, will he
1 ai the second page.
E. Hamilton is replacing the
greenhouse by a new one. and
erwise preparing his place for the wiuWillis
id his

reports his roses in better condition
ver before at this season.

He

indebted
pinky Nan

V

the skipper and crew
Hanks for some the

t<>

are

the hot
f tlie sea
The Nancy, like her I'ouri namesake, shows a capacity for get-

scallops

-l

dredged

ever

from

there.

idea wadopted by the managers of
of the Tide last week,
s
:11
Uii. ed ‘‘positively
m> speeta\s

\v."l."

over

here,
good crowd
from

me

as a

thirty persons went
it is presumed that
on

the door.

clerk at tin

Rurgess.

Ernest E.

New

.d Hespateh Express odice, has hung
lletin hoard -»n which lie annouu. < s
u lien the steamers may he expeet.'tim Rost-on.
It will prove a great
who have business with tlie

all

me;,,

police officers ,lipsoii and
wen- presented
by some of their
■s
w itli New York regulation belts and
A few days after officer Jipson broke
i> over tiu* head of a vicious dog, and
eek other friends presented him with
time

■

club

ago

the

of

pattern.

same

ministerial limiting party before meiiand which included 1’evs. lb
a oi tli, of Dexter, and 11
E. Frohoek,
niton, have returned from the Sclioodic
Lower Lakes region with eight deer
arge 'piantity of smaller game as tin-

their markmanship.

of

es

Hyan left Portland Nov. 1st
annual trip through eastern Maine,

Win. J.

and the Maine
rs- Almanac for lS'd'J. and will visit
Mr. Hyan is totally blind,
as usual.
though he cannot see them, his reguthe le bert lb Thomas

m

always glad

uner> are

to

him.

see

Wentworth, son of Hew lb f
orth. of Dexter, has recently reeei\11. lit upon an ingenious lug hook,
ai n.ige im-ti regard it far supem nt

o-e now in
use for attaching
d
i!i<* wibnb-tree, ami it seems probWb-utworth ma\ make -ome
at Mr.
i;m of it. if it s right ly and jmln-iousig-- tl.
LEasten, Cia/ette.

i:n\

Charles o'C-mne'd iately placed
-:gns on the front of his store,

two
one

tiering and one fancy, t bus covering
The
the whole front of the building.
of

.7.

71.

Havener.

rushing business and
all sorts ol advertising, but lie'll
p <iiad\ when tin- nervous |.;•'*
doing

is
mi

s

work

the

s

g
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a

eireuiated tln-se noisy ratio-had on the street last week.
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his
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Sln-riiT Wadsworth
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a

when

mail

In*

ram-

out

Maris

r> paired thither,
prisoner seated in

t-riH

and i" mil

his

chair, with
irber ;t work mi him.
Thinking the
secure tin* officer -at down and busied

tin*

otherwise. Tin barber so
VOSS the room t" Wot a towel
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ther
.atter

e.

step-

1

Wash

from la- customer's face, when
sprang to the door and went* tit.

caught

malt

by

him

tin

tad.

.a.at

way, and tin* man with the hit h..it tails rent in
fac e, hat less, Ids

iv*
:s

n m i-mit
bis appearance badly
"auis ways, struck a
two-oigl.-t unigait down Maui street w hi tin
in hot pursuit.
But l e e< uln-re

and

o

*-

igti

Neat

in

.uin*

1 lie

sj lied

officer

eoiisidere<i of

he

he

he one

h-m

tin
ale

more

-tiler

It.
va

tun

'Misopi:'!.
h it the

.•

pursuing, and

was

Upon the other, whom hr- a:
I. •rtliwit li. Tin- one who tied is slid at
a "Ugh he has probably had ieisun
to
his face and brush -tip a hit.
•"’!

The types mad« havo. with tinVerdi was the sm*1
'"gram iast week.
r of Trovatore,and *‘t lie other fell"\\
-• d
on the line above.
The .Imimai
i.ell*' \V. ('.Tuttle's picture and, wit a
h. it appears on the 2nd page
1*.. Belfast." is given in what pur'•

be a list "f newspaper publisher.- m
ted States, received at this otliee.
bby was a hook-hinder, and nothing

in

has given up business
State.... A man canvassed
; y last week
trying to buy old crockery,
ire, etc., which he said was to he sent
-ml

moreover

ad left the

exposition at Chicago....
shipped live large le-gs to
tike & Hix, Rockland, Thursday.
ipment of pork from here is a roinvely new business. ..The company
played “Hands across the sea"
Friday night had a special ear for its
Columbian

Shaw

and

'_'e,

it

was

crowded full.... It

;s

the scent of the skunk hangs around
.Last Momla\
iryman's buggy still
it

g

Hallow'en.

was

lujuire

of

17,now
time

a

For further

partie-

small hoy.... Passenger
Sullivan's train, was once

ye

on

the

tinest

Central and

was

ear

owned

occupied by

by

the

IVesi-

the opeiithe European and North American
y....Mr. .James H. Clark, janitor of
art House and Odd Fellows’
block,
eii confined to the house for several
a
rheumatic trouble_The Rail"liimissioners came to Belfast Tliursmspeet this branch of the Maine

1

ing tlieir
ing.

finding

list for the
public library is now in the hands of 11
printer and will he issued in a short time.
A uumherll of young
people spent Hailow’en with Miss Edith Poor last

his
A

sign

new

the firm

announces

Horatio Mahoney was surprised at
home on Salmoml street last Monthly by steamer Lewiston, Tuesday morning.
I Mrs. Bean died in Boston, Oct. 2Uth. The
evening by a party of lady friends. They
remains were taken to Moutvillc for interdeparted at a late hour having passed a ;
her

& Benner.
Master Harry Stomy entertained a number of his little friends last
Friday night
The occasion was his seventh
birthday, and
the children enjoyed themsei\>-s
much.
very

2

<1,

W. 1-rishee t-

rant

w

hen lie

came east t>>

d

system, returning Friday morning.
i’tvid W. Dyer is strengthening Ids
and putting it in better condition for
--....Messrs. W. F. and (>. C. Went■

ml 7 to P p.

a

Walker,

';';is.

to

revise the
to

Mon-

12

a.

■

m.,

m

is not

of this

city,was arrested by

!

Marshal last week ami takPortland where lie was bound over by
Commissioner Band in
t<> Detemher
term of C. s. District Court, on charge of
retailing upior without paying the revenue

mouths

three

to

ta

Haley, of Watorville, is in this citainstruct the players in living whist. Two
rehearsals have been announced,but as only
forty players l.avc yet appeared (lifty-two
being required) the success of the enterprise
1'roi.

ses-

|

|

\.

toss the Sea given in the Opera
last Friday evening was a derided
-H'
< ss
The scenic appointments were good
:nci the cast well taken in every particular,
The company was greeted with a full house
and all seemed pleased with the play.
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GEORGE W. BURKETT’S.
We have

Are Announced in every paper.
Would you he rid of the awful effects of
J.a (frippe?

There is BUI 0:iE SURE REMEDY that
NEVER FAILS,

accomplished

here this winter.

Ladles & Misses’ Garments,
-COMPRISING-

vz.

iiwws
SAHSATA IliLLl.'
We Guarantee to UURE you

or

Our assortment is very
has been unprecedented.

RE-

FUND your money.
con.l)

1)0

WE

FUR CAPES, BOAS, AND MUFFS

MORE?

ISN f !! WORTH t TRIAL ?

will be found in stock

lylnrm
SHOD VS GERMAN SOAP,
“Soft as Velvet,” “Pure as
Gold,” that tells the whole
story. Most highly medicated
soap ever made. Try one cake. It
is elegant. At. all Druggists.
Price, 25 cts.
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Kki.lev's New Ye.-sel. A tine new
three-masted schooner was launched Oct. 25,
from Keiiey, Spear .V Co.'s yard, Hath. She
is o\\ m*d by Fapt. Thou.as Kelley, of WinCapt.

(inni iner and New York
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Phask

Stoned

Journal ll regard to
.ii
]!• Menioiaa i ha rerailed To
P>. Hiram Phase tin .-nvum-

last Week's

Of Years'

happened

school

to

£L

Miss Lizzie Timm a few minutes
fell and spruim-d her left ankle_Saturday afternoon, Orm- F.. a four-years-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wellington M
Dunbar,

joint.

later

the Fast Side, upset a cook-stove during
a brief absence of Ids mother from the house.
The st-ove fell upon Ids left ankie, cutting a
Y shaped gash in the flesh to tin- hone, about
s im-iu s long, but luckily not
burning him,
nor breaking any bones....A curious accident occurred in the shoe iaetory one dav
last week. A belt on a rapidly revolving

pulley

broke and
on

the

one

foot,

striking a’lads opthrough her shoe and

end

cut

stocking and inflicted a severe wound on the
foot....Mr. Stephen (L Bieknell was quite
badly bruised recently by slipping while]
taking a heavy mortar bin from his jigger.!

The only medicine sold w rm a
GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH EACH bottle.
1' R Y A COl'liSE (I) BOTTLES) AT
OUR R1 > K, IK NOT BENEFITTED RETURN
HOTEL I- S AND GET YOl'It MONEY.
l’AY
ONLY VOR THE GOOD YOU RKCFIVE.

SKODA DISCOVERY CD,, BELFAST, ME.
SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS,
Mild, Safe. Efficient. Ear superior to any pill. For Headami
ache
Liver
Complaint
nothing can equal these Tablets.

they

was

a

|

box

last

stone

have

■

AND

GENT'S UNDERWEAR

offered at reduced

prices.

GEORGE W. BURKETT,
Belfast,

Odd Fellows Block.

& Youths’

Boys

Clothing

AT HALF PRICE!

the

With

AT

E. P. FROST & CO’S.
Having bought a BANKHUPT STOCK of Roy,'
CLOTHING at half the cost of manufacture, we can show
the GREATEST BARGAINS ever seen in Waldo
at

once

if you want to get

IHSCWVEKV
50 iu

BOVS* LOX<; I‘AX I

s

Youths*

rusto

( o„uU.

SUITS wm-th

,icr>
,

,j!

r

AT COST to close Broken lots.

Jtheuinatisin.

care

a

,ml
our

only !t.> ets.

AN

ajcts.

per

year

IMMENSE

STOCK

OF

is all the

difference between the

AT ASTONISHINGLY

cost

of

ROW RRK 1."

Japanese Wolf Sleigh Robes in Black & Grey,

Worcester
Salt

1

Saturday evening.... Kev. R. G. Harbutt, of
Searsport, occupied the pulpit of the North
Church last Sunday morning, in exchange
with the pastor_The Church of God Quarterly meeting will be held at the Young
School House, in Swanvillc, three days beginning Friday Nov. 4tli.A union conse(•ration meeting of the Baptist and Congregationalist C. E. Societies was held at the
vestry of latter Sunday afternoon_The
North Church Christian Endeavor Society
is to hold a lemon sociable Friday
evening
at the Church vestry.... The Baptist V. P.

LADIES

sleep

Nerves are strong.
Eat heartily,
and am well. I have told scores what
it has done for me. Resp’lv ours,
i. M. HA RMOX.
Portland, Me.

scene

—

-SEE THE JOB EOT OF-

I took the medicine according to directions and have seen no symptoms of Nervousness
^
since taking the fourth
||
^
1
bottle.
well. ^ ^

«>f

Rugs, Etc,

©iTBargains in every department of our large store. Goods
moving lively, and should at the prices we have made on them.

"thought

cure me.

Oil Cloths,

,

dEi rER,‘pftI

common.

8 cents per yard.

are

Standing

Gf.nts
Your President, Dr. G. (_'. Kilgore. will recall tin? ia< t that last June
when in the ( it\ Drug stm-e in your City,
I told him that on account of extreme
nervousness I had been enable to attend
to business i'orsevyears, and
■
^^rhat I was then
resting from all labor—menial ami
physical. I was trusting in Nature as
a
Iasi resort, as Physicians and Nervines had utterly failed in my ease.
At that time I was troubled with Nervousness ho badly that I could not sleep
an hour some nights.
I would have a
crawling or creeping sensation in my
limbs, that was more unendurable I hail
r a i n
any pain. My
a m mm
w o u 1 d f e e 1
U
tired
and confused, 1 1 ■
~if I tried
to think upon any subject for ten minutes.
Dr. Kilgore gave me six bottles of SKODA'S DISCOVERY, and three boxes of
LITTLK T A BLET.S,telling me t hey would
would
greatly help me and he

ae-

Reps only

some

CURED BY SKODA’S!

the children at play on
Bert Harmon fell in
jumping from the hand stand and broke his
left arm just above and involving the elbow
cidenrs

the

Percales at 10 Cents,

great rush continues.

TAILED!

NEliVOl'N PliOSTKATION

a

....Mr. F. M. ('rocker was hit in the eye
of Ins latest adventure and the time
j
forenoon by a block which was 1
last week, lie takes Bromo Caffeine for Wednesday
tie- old w
thrown from a saw on which he was at work
and having a severe
headache,
in
his
pain
a
t he .■;:11•
head resorted to his favorite medicine and in Mathews Bros' mill.
I
stanees attending the
digging of that well. swallowed one ounce of caffeine—as he
Thk Churches. Rev. G. \V. Hinckley, of
sup- j
Far I \
in bfe Mr. Phase's father, the late
posed. The bottle was among tiie chemicals the Good Will Farm,East Fairfield, gave an
Major Timothy Phase, was a stone mason used in ins
business, and he immediately I address on that institution, at a union meettitl tli-- foundation wails A several of
ami
disi overed that he had taken an ounce of
ing in the Methodist Church last Sunday
the "iiler buildings in t<-wn. In the spring!
iodide of potassium. Supp sing it to be a I
evening. The church was filled t<> its utof 1-S'Ji>, Maj. (.Hast- bought out a war* 1 makand
that
he had but fifteen ! most
deadly poison,
capacity' the Methodist Epworth
er-' establishment, ami tints changed from
1
minutes to live, he thought of his
family at League, the Congregationalist and Baptist
the lira\ lest To the 'lightest and most delicate
:
home, of now much life insurance he
carried, Christian Endeavor societies and the I'nikind of work. After he had been in this and made
preparations to die. It occurred versalist Christian Union being all largely
business several months, lie was one day
t- him. however, that he would consult
a
represented. Four ministers besides the
called upon !i\ Mr. .lolm Angier. who said
physician, am! half dressed he tore through speaker were present and took part in the
he had a w* li all dug and ready for stoning, the streets -.f
Green’s Landing and breath- services, lievs. J. F. Tilton, K. T.
Hack, S.
but that lie man wh<- was to stone it had
less'y presented himself to the physician. L. Hanscom and Myra Kingsbury. The admet w .tli a severe accident and could not do
‘•Doctor,
said lie, "I have taken an ounce ! dress was verv
interesting,and was listened
the work. As a heavy rain storm was of
iodide of potassium, how long can I live." to with close
attention,even the little children
threatened Mr. Angier insisted that, in or‘‘That won’t hurt you any." said the doctor of the .Junior C. E.
societies, who were presder to save the well from washing in, Major
with a snide, "it is a harmless salt." The pal- 1 ent in
large numbers, taking great interest
Chase must stom it. The latter at last
ai!' r !*• 11 Tuttle's
face, and gradually he eaine in the remarks. The speaker gave a fulldeseiited, and h-aving the jewelers' bench back to his
normal condition. “I thought I s Tiption of the farm and its
appurtenances,
went into tlie well and in a lew hours had
""■1
dead man, sure, this time," said Tut- and a clear
exposition of its aims, objects
built a wall which, after a lapse A sixty-six
'• 'bind 1 am
glad the Republican Journal ami future prospects... .One candidate was
years, stands as fair as when first iani.
i-n'T pr ated here."
received into membership at the Methodist
Shipping Items. S i .Sarah Mil Is, of D---r
Church Sunday morning. Other services for
S if.amkk Nutk.s.
That new boat for the1
Isle, ratio in last w «-ek b-r icpairs. but as the
tl e day and week were as usual,except tinIb-st-.n ami Pangor Steamship Co., is much I
marine railway w a.- engage* 1 for sever a, *la s
union service above reported.... Lev. Myra
taiKcl ol.
Members of the company say ;
aliead.
saiied Thursday for
Ih-rkland.
Kingsbury gave a very aide discourse at the
ti.at a pr"j e!i(-r Wot; d m-t he feasible
..S« h. John C. Smith was ha iled oil 1
owing ; Cniversalist Church Sunday forenoon on
’" shallow water at
i
of
the landings,
many
marine
railway Thursday to be calked,
On account of
“The World’s Physician.".
Tli* Pamror ( <iiuniereial has the
following: the repairs at the Baptist Church the
r«-eoppered, painted, and to receive a
preach■‘It .s said that a side-wheel steamer of late !
new keelson, deck
plunk, hatch-eombings
ing services will he held in the vestry
w lm h
promises great results, lias re- I until
ami other re]»airs-S«-h. New Era was design,
The prayer meetfurther notice.
e* ntly
gone into service at Cleveland, Ohio, i
beached at Dyer's dock Thursday for slight
C. E. meetings, &c., will be held in the
and is creating quite a sensation in steam- 1 ings,
repairs, and is now loading for Iloekport.
small vestries at the usual times.
The
boat circles. Geueral Passenger
Agent CalSell. 11. Curtis received some repairs to her !
monthly covenant meeting will lie held next
vin Austin and the company’s
builder, \Vm. j
windlass, rail, dorks, etc., at Carter's dork
rl

j-ii.i

BOTH

V. Jones met with a
Acctijknts. Mr. S.
pa uful accident while at work in the shipyard lately, str king his hand with a maul
and smashing one linger badly, besides

bruising

Retail in Boston for >Oc.

great bargains in this department. .Make
yourself acquainted with our prices and buv while this

HARMON.

Physicians and Nervines

on

tack without
yaelit
swearing. A man can’t... .Mr. 0.11. Webster is at work on the model of a steamer
which he may lmild tins winter.
She will
l»‘* about .".0 feet long and an able craft house in the hay.

erator

Ih. Worm Die. About once
in thr«- m ntlis, Mr. \V. C. Tuttle, of Belfast, fiirnisiics the Journal with a first class
item.
Green's Landing, Deer Isle, where
Mr. Tuttle has a photographic studio,was the
Hi. Tin

Boats.

and

a

.A

terp"n
Ha:igor.
tiit' Ihina ami Skoda Pompanies. which mm- !
parties, and will h.ul from New York, Capt.
a!
tin I' masons makes r li is iimut i: tar i.e!.■ .v
Keoey formerly of sell. F. F. Hawley, will
an nvi rage.
Mr. li M
Prentiss, Fadwav command her. H. T. Bradstreet, of OardiFost.i. <htrk on the lie:fast iV Burnham h. ner. is
managing owner. The dimensions
I‘. (>.. has imt saved his totals, his
report be- are: length. Kil.5: breadth. ht'.2: depth, 8.5;
ing sent to the department daily, but his fig- gross
tonnage, 281.2 '*: net tonnage, 207.18.
ures are e. nsiderablv
larger than those
The a -sel a ill cost upwards of *10,000. She
the Belfast office,
is
lie
handles ail the has been named the Robert T.
Crandle. for
mails f..r B. Mast and
Ins." (the latter !•■Mr. Robert Crandle, of the firm of Crandle,
ing the "Uii e< supplied hv stage from this Sutton & (’■•., of New York. The Bath Inoft' a-i and also tiiat for the u fib vs
along the dependent says
hue. aii of Searsjiort, Freedom, am! Peutiv
This \cssc] lias the distincti<»n of
being J
M I!T 1
■. and
a part of Stoekt'.on S;
The hist schooner in j•• ss of construction
g>
in Bath, ami is one of the. lu st, a selected
M"lll ".and m "it of the otlieeS between t lit
Paine f hard wood and hackmatack, being
ra'; r -ad and
Penobscot Fiver.
\v<d] :i*
.\ ered with heavy yel low
pine. The spars arc
ill III.
West
of tile railroad even as far as
hands' iae >tick> of Oregon pine, the cabins
1
r’
csju-eia !\ roomy for a craft of that tonnage, j
-Mi
I’: a* iss lias been ob ;g» d t.
arc attra f.v. ly
finished in liard wood; tbe
ars thret
kange
times 'hiring
the oast
I niislnngs. which arc quite luxurious, havweek an.'! w: I] have to cluing-- one* u; v- i.e.
i.g been supplied by Percy & Mit'-hel!. I
t :• he g.-ts s.-ttied down b-r the winter
C-tpr. Kelley expects to luivc bis vessel)
1h-r business early in November and
la regai.l
household goods
e ..id ..hag
" d! then have a craft that can run
alongside !
i"

ing

prices^

worth 12 1-2 cents.

Mr. Luring Field is
the Eilna. She has a
now keel, now lifitdwioii ait ami a
lot of
substantial lh"T timbers,
hen repairs are
eimipleted she will 1m belter than new, and
wii! si.«• w her stern next season, as heretofore.to n\ erything of 1
size in these w aters.
Yachts

Mr.

is "1.50 per barrel fur Baldmarkets now keep tin- famous
Frankfort sausage, but many fail r- get the
best results by not rooking them right
The-*- -as;.-ages slum;.! he st ooed r b-ihd
rice

-,

win.-.

Style

[Com.

I. M.

iargelv.

low

1 CASE NOVELTY DRESS GOODS,

SKODA’S DISCOVERY.

C’im uniat,

for Cleveland.

at

DRESS GOODS!

1

The M aii s.
L
the mad hamlled

large

and the trade on these goods
If you want a nobbv, stylish garment, examine our stock.

o

1' ies.iav

just received another large invoice of

unlucky.

are

j

<

From the

Same

I may he
The usual winter depredations on the
mind gather the autumn leaves, while others 1 superstitious, hut evm-y one says nioon- Camp Ground and vicinity have begun.
A
sti n*-.-, are unlueky.
She was asked if she short time
of a more practical turn make then, useful
ago Mr. C. 1». Hazeitine's cottage
|
j
had
had
ill
lu<
k
since she had near Little Liver was entered and
any particular
rather than 0111 amenta I. One man, 1 i ving at
eonsider|
<■ 1st -e\ eii
miles away, gathered a.- many as the ring and she answered, “Xo." She was able mischief done, and last work the eotprejudiced against moon-stones, however, t ig«-s «a Messrs. B E. Welis and H. E. Lord i
In eoiilil haul in 1-ags on a g oeery svagm List
ai.d was determined to exchange the ring.
! were broken int*»
At Mr. Wells* some !
week from tile school common, md to,.].,
them home for bedding lor his dm stock.
The Ho< m. Markets.
There is a good | groceries were destroyed, furniture thrown I
They ni ike an excellent fertilizer when thus d-amind for apples here this fall, am! several nbmit, t!u locks demolished and other dam- ;
er hy l)Og.-.t r when e 1. d 111
used, or r>'. M ell
shippers are st/ll buying <juit<* largely. Mr. age dune, but nothing was carried away. At
]
heaps eo \ e red wit h e art h and left T- r>
mi, H II. Sail's, who for several years past has Mr. Lord's the buildings were battered and >
are also a g,.,,d mui.-long
1 trees.
It ;. a
bought tor the English market, buds this | otiierwise injured. A reward is offered by i
th»- ..wners for the eonvietioii of the offemlwaste to burn then.
yen’-a better outlook in t a Western States.
of

gone west to see her, and it is ]
week ami sailed for Deer Isle to load Magee,
not unlikely that the proposed new boat
for New' York.... Albert M. Carter
he after the same style. The fact that
loaded sell. E. L. Warren with liay last week may
oel the latter on business connected
a
steamer of some sort seems
assured, will
for
Boston....F.
lies loaded sell, i
G.
White
iat
Knox....
clothing manufactory
be pleasant news to a great
many Eastern
!
Janies Holmes with hay for Boston and sell.
N. Stewart has a crew of men at
Maine people, w ho have been
waiting some
■o
moving a building... .Patent roller Tidal Wave for Mon began. They sailed time to see the
company build a boat with
for holding the larger books are being
Saturday.Barkentine John J. Marsh has
all the modern improvements.”.Comto the
Savings Bank vaults. The ar- gone on the marine railway at Portland.
menemjx N<>v. 1, the steamer Castim* will
Sell. Charlotte T. Sibley lias been ehartered
nent will prove a saving to the book
make two trips per week between Belfast 1
to load at New York for Cabarien, Cuba,
as well as to the muscles of the hookami Green’s Banding, tom bing at intermeand
T.
to
G.
Bartlett
started
Monday
Capt.
-....The top of Frye’s mountain in
take command... Soli. Mary E. Crosby ar- diate points and eonueeting ar Islesboro I
He was covered with snow Sunday
S. C. E. will have a Whittier Memorial evenrived Saturday. Sin* will receive a new fore- witli steamer fimbria of Tin* Bangor and
ng, so that it could he plainly seen
at the home of Miss Maude E. Mathews
Bar Harbor line
.Tile steamer Penobscot I ing
mast and jibboom and some slight, repairs.
next Friday evening-The services at the
'his place... Mr. W. E. Carleton arrivarrived from Boston last Saturday
morning Cniversalist Church next Sunday are as bilsday and began work of frescoing the -Sell. Mazurka discharged grain for Swan
At 10.43, a. in. Topic, All Soul’s
"1
witli tin- largest freight trip of the season. lows:
hureli Wednesday.... Street Com- &
Sibley & Co., Monday... Sell. Paul Sea-1
Her p-.bbins lias nearly iinished the
-The steamer Frank Junes will continue I Day, Jer. xxxii : 22. Sunday School, 12 m.
vey arrived Sunday from New York with
I Peter delivered from prison, Acts xii: 1-17.
•'l drain on Pearl street between coal for F. G. White
Sell.Annie L. Wilder on the present schedule of three round
and High streets.The ground was ; arrived
trips 1 V. P. C. U. at o’clock. Subject, F<>r Christ
Monday with grain for W. C. Mar- per week between Rockland and
Maehias- and the Church, Eph. 3: 7-21. Lecture at 7,
yesterday morning. The trees are shall and Swan & Sibley Co... .The Sargent
A study in physiology—or wedded at
divested of their leaves but the grass !| Granite Co. is
the three-masted port, making the last trip of the season, Topic: 1 Cor.
loading
in : Id.... Services are to rebirth,
quite green in places-As usual we ! schooner Emma with
for Brooklyn, | weather permitting, from Rockland to
paving
Masumed
at the Unitarian Church. Rev. E.
hiiged to hold over a quantity of cor- N. Y-Sell. P. M. Bonnie sailed Saturday
'dence, received too late for this paper. for Vinalhaveu-Seh. Odell has loaded chiasport, Saturday, Dec. 24th, returning Rattenbury Hodges, from Massachusetts,
will occupy the pulpit next Sunday and the
■I'nite a little Hurry of snow yesterday, lumber at
Hampden for Boston and sailed frum Maeliiasport on the following Monday, Sunday following.
All are cordially invitd the season here.
yesterday.
j Dee. 26th.
ed.
1

SUICIDES

loaded,!

Autumn

-AT-

Prevalent,

Alarmingly

Hands A>

Building Notes. M. II. Cooper is buildAmong tin main who have visited Boston
I ing MU.itln-r shed ;it his lumber yard forstorpast week on business, are Mrs. Rose I
ing shingles. Mr. C. has nearly doubled tinC Sheldon, AV. If. Smalley. Mrs. R. Hanson,
ea parity of his buildings this season... Mr.
C. B. 11.d. (>. C Crltchett, Robert Burgess,
Frank l'S. Mathews has the lumber all on
tlined s:\ partridges, one hornet's nest ami
H
J. Boeke, Capt. E. F. Bramhail, ('. AV.
hand for ins new residence on High street,
a duel
hat. As tin I>inls were evideutlx
Rogers, Mrs. John Carle, and Mr. and Mrs.
intended for illegal shipment out ol the j
though he will n««t build until spring. ..Mr.
I-. R. Knowiton.
Edmund Stevens,Jr., is building a dwelling
Slat.-, and tin- liornets' lust wasn't
Last Saturday one of the smallest of the house on the East Side, near the electric
(ieorge seized the lot. lit- says tin
wner
» an have
the hat hy proving property and small hoys ailed at a grocery store for ‘2 works.
o-iits worth oi crackers and cheese.
Being
paying the lines on the birds.
Advent Gosuel Meetings at Memorial
asked by the clerk what he was going to do
The trustees of Waldo
Hall. The gospel services held occasionalCounty Agricultu- with such a
the hoy said: “Our
quantity
ral Society met Saturday afternoon to audit :
ly this summer in Memorial Hall have develclub is going to Morrill this afternoon to
the bills and arrange for settling up the busioped into permanent, and regular preaching
play the home nine there, and this is my services.
ness of the seas. n.
It wa* announced in
Beginning N< v. (ith, there will be
of the banquet."
the advertisements of the fair that purses part
preaching every Sunday at 1 and 7 o’clock, v.
and premiums would be paid
A nicely dressed and intelligent looking m., at the Memorial Hall by Elder G. S Young,
pro rata in
ease of lack of funds.
The cash proceed.- of 1 y■ ang lady mitered one of our jewelry stores of Lynn, Mass., who will begin his labors
the fair were found to he just enough to pay last week, and removing a ring from her ; here next Sunday and will deliver an introper cent, of tlie trotting purses arid it was linger asked the jeweler its value. Sam ad- ! duetory serm ,n. All are cordially invited,
voted to so apply it, the
premiums in tin- justed the .-ye glass and said it might have and especially those who do not attend other
other departments to he paid out .t he State been worth >.*>..">().
-I paid St; fur it last churches.
Mr. Young is an earnest Christian
|
spring" said the young lady, “and I want to [ worker and it is hoped a good work may he
stipend when received.
afternoon (iatne Warden (4e->.
Frisbee loiind among tin freight un the
Host.mi steamboat
wharf, a lin\ marked
“Hi., A W kite, Dost -Mi. M .1 -..“ whie 11, ou-

Are

yet assured.

Saturday

Wd

“LA GRIPPE"

House

to

en

ship-keeper.

as

room

be in

will

hinted States

-i

s

5

to
•

he ease of 1 >. Ji. Lihh\ against the owners of sell. I’ii
ag- 11 Mas been rent itilled until
the January Term
Conn, whmh
:i t. ally
"I

Registration

vting lists from Thursday at Pa. m.
day at '• p. m.. the sessions being P to

I

solitan eontineineiil

f

<

the Aldermen's

at

sion

the Insolvency Court last Thursday tlie
first meeting of the creditors f
Finery Robbins, Belfast, was held and \V IV Thompson
and.Jos. Williamson Jr .ippointed

more

Board

Tic

GRAND

From the Effects of

ment.

very pleasant evening.

In

Sell ten

The body of Mrs. Mary E. Bean, widow of
the late Benjamin Bean, of Liberty, arrived

Mrs.

Pillslmn

as

work.

Mrs. Belle Cates.

ter to

CASES of INSANITY

Belfast calkers who have been working at Detroit, Mich, since last May, have
returned home, arriving here Tuesday morning. The contract of the Eastern men has
expired and the strikers have returned to

Frederick W. Brown last week “swapped" his farm on Poor’s Mills road with
Mrs. Rhoda Page, for her place beyond
Primrose Hiil, and afterwards sold the lat-

l’illsbury has taken a part nor in
harboring business, Mr. Percy E. Befiuei.

|

The

Mr.

II. ().

Mr.

at

The North Church sociable was held at
l>r. S. W. Johnson’s, Cedar street, last Friday evening. There was a large attendance.

Monday
evening playing games, etc., and rep. if a
time.
jolly

lire

••

>

bulletin and

new

t-

precept, bm he put too mu h contia gard to;
is
11
me loan's suppose d
a 1
ist week, and idu*i.•' >\
appearance
to make an arrest
Hearing that a
iioni lie u anted was in a durum slioj..

«d

The

The Alliance will meet to-morrow, Friday,
7 p. m., with Mrs. L. A. Bennett, corner
Court and Miller streets. The meeting will
he largely devotional.

The shoe merchants began Monday closstores at 7.M0 o’clock in the even-

Mrs. Julia A. Varmini, widow of
Joseph II Varnum, of this city.
to

one

assign-

•el 'itl:o Head

a

Among tlie pensions granted the past week

AT PRICES THAT WILL SURELY IN i'EREsT YOU
We

BOUND TO SAVE YOU MONEY if you will give us a chain e.
DON'T 1!E
A DOUBTER, but call at once and see for
yourself. ^“Remembei the
are

pine.

E.

P.

FROST

78 MAIN STREET,

and the commonest kind

buy and that for
entire family.

can

you
vour

db

CO.,

BELFAST, MAINE.

VERY LATEST!

THE

AND—

Nash, Whiton & Co., New York.

The

HALLOO!
I

A 31

Very Best!

MRS.R.C. SHELDON,
Ohurch St.,

Opposite

HAS .l| ST

JUST-

A NKW AN 1 >

Home from flit Hull,
AM)

FROM

NOW

UNTIL

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
WILL

UK

UNPACKING

This

is the BEST and MOST EXPENSIVE flour on earth, adapted to all purposes,
-bread, biscuit and pastry, and is made to
fill a long- felt want fora better flour
than has heretofore been ottered.

It will make WHITER
It Hill make

BREAD,

BETTER BREAD,

It will make MORE

EVERYTHING

Daily.

IN

MORE

the market.

NEW GOODS BY EVERY BOAT.
La-lit-'

“Varney's

H. J.

LOCKE,

SMOKE

TRI-MOUNT

CIGAR.

are

invited

Kidder’s

Best,

Ames & Son’s

Fancy Patent,
Roller King
and Hungarian
at “R iCK BOTTOM” PRICES.
in, a nice lot nl Sait Mackerel, Slack Sailed
Fish, Pigs Feel, Tripe and smoked Ham and
Racon

J. M. AMES &
STOCKTON

SON,

SPKINOS.

to call and
1S'.»2. -2m44

inspect her stock.

City of Belfast.
VOTICK is hereby iriven that the leual voters of
the City < f Belfast have been warned by warrants duly posted, to meet a: the ward rooms in
their respective wards on Tuesday, November s,
IM»2, at nine O'clock In the forenoon, to give in

their votes for six electors of President and Vice
President of the Cnited States.
The polls will close at four o'clock in the after
L. 11. Ml 11(11, Citv Clerk.
Belfast, Oct. 31, 18S>2. -Iw44

Mi Acconat Book Lost.

.Inst

National Bank Bnililiny Belfast.

and Seasonable
Novelties.

Styles

Prize,"

Fancy Patent,

THE

TOO.

on

Washburn’s Superlative,
Burt & Sneider’s

Jewelry Line,
AND

IM'U IMSG ALL THE

Latest

Belfast, Nov.
Please remember that besides
we sell

New Ms

FLOUR

KI LL LINK OK

tWIWTER MlLUNERYd

Than any other

BREAD,

Memorial Hall,

HE* ElV EI>

from mv cart Monday, probably near the
upper end »»f Miller street, my milk account
hook. It is of no use to any one but myself, but
the tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it
at the Post Office, or returning it to
GILES G. ABBOTT.
Northport, Oct. 26. 181*2.—44tf

LOST

The Pauper Soldier’s Story.

Literary

(From Mr. L.E. Dickey, Washington, D. 0.,

K., containing the following poem.J
yes, it, is sort of rough, sir,
havin’ To linger here,

(i. A.

An' to think that 1 must stay till 1 die
In this poorhouse, cheerless and drear.
But I ain't in a tit condition
To struggle fur daily bread
An' I had to come to this dreary home
Fur a place fur to lav my head.

In noticing the novels by F. Bean, in
the Journal of Oct. 20tli, we gave the
publisher as the American Book ComThe books
This was an error.
pany.
were published by the
United States
Book Company (successors to John W.
Lovell Company) No's 5 and 7 East 16th
street, to whom orders should be sent.

[

the dreadful

war

private, packin' a gun:
William an* Charley,
My hoys, big-liearted an* brave;
Far, far away in the South they lay

Asa
Me an'

At rest in

a

soldier's grave.

It

last week that Dr. Teufthe late king of Wortemburg. and husband of Blanche Willis Howard. the Bangor novelist, had committed
suicide at a private insane asylum. Later
advices are to the effect that Dr. Tcuffel
was recently attacked with insanity, following an attack of heart disease brought
on by over-exertion.

by

let's

old

v

:fe,

At last the

authorities tol'

An'

tiiey

me a

brought

place
me

too.

die,
to

this place

so

To hr treated in sich a way,
Bikt a worn out pan. or an mipty can,
Or a garmrnt that's seed its day.

Why don’t l ax fur a pension?
I did, nigh six years ago;
An' 1 our Timr thought I had surely got

shooting
pleasure
Sandys,
working

AGONIZING ECZEMA

|

Abner Coburn, G A Nieliols, sailed from
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
I
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from New
York Oct J for San Francisco.
A .1 Fuller, T P Coleord, sailed from San !
I
Francisco July 29 for New York.
Alameda, Chapman,sailed from San Francisco Oct 12 for New York.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, at Hong Kong Sept
20 for New York.
C
C Chapman, sailed from Baltimore j
Aug 4 for San Diego, Cal: spoken Sept 22,
lat 4 S, Ion J1 W.
Centennial, B F Coleord, arrived at Boston July 1 from Manila.
Charger, D S Goodell.at Hong Kong Sept j
20 for New York.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at Phil- j
adelphia Aug 27 from Port Blakeley.
Frank Pendleton, W G Nichols, arrived ;
*
at San Francisco Sept 7 from Singapore.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
New York Sept 4 from San Francisco.
Gov Robie, J P Putnam, sailed from New
j
York Orta for Hong Kong; spoken Oct la,
lat :W N. Ion 42 \V.
Great Admiral, Rowell, arrived at Genoa!

j

Outing
dogs,

j

ed at

Awful Suffering. Driven Almost In*
sane by Doctors. Tried Cuticura.
Relief Immediate.
Entirely
Cured in 4 Months.
I suffered with the dreadful eczema for over six
months, during which time I had consulted three
doctors, and this tormenting skin disease had
grown

Union,
Ohio, spoke
began

j apparently

absorbing
Keeley
by
wrought

I

ineffectually against

was

believed that if his manhood could

for Hong Kong and New York.
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smabey, sailed
from New York July 24 for San Francisco.

Mary

L Stone, C C
hi for New York.

Park,at Shanghae Sept

Nancy Pendleton, J N Pendleton, sailed
from New York Oet 1 for Liverpool.
R 1) Rice, A 1» Colson, sailed from San
Francisco Oet :> for Queenstown.
R R Thomas, P R Nichols, sailed from
New York Oet IP for Hong Kong.
Raphael, Harkness, arrived at San Francisco Sept 0 from Sydney.
Robert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at
Yokohama Sept P from New York.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
1 York July P for San Francisco.
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, New York lor
1
San Francisco; sailed from Falkland Islands
1
Sept 4.
St Nicholas,
C F Carver, sailed from
New York Aug *24 for San Francisco.
State of Maine, 11 <4 Curtis, sailed from
New York July 2K for Seattle and Tacoma.
Thomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
Antofagasta Aug 11 from Tacoma.
Tillie E Starimck, Eoen Curtis, sailed from
Astoria Oct IP for New York.

and

Jtad

j

The new Blood aud Skin Purifier and greatest of
Humor Remedies, internally, cleanses the blood of
all impurities and poisonous elements, while Uuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cut cura Soap, an
exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, externally,
clear the skin of every trace of disease.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
•j.’c. ; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Duui; and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 pages,
50 illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.

rough, chapped,
DIMPLES, blackheads, red,
Cuticura Soap.
!

till

CONDITION POWDER
to Us. Askfirst
Home, Senddoses.
Most economical because
No other

If You Can’t Cet it Near

small
pure. Highly concentrated.
one fourth as at
It
Strictly a medicine, not a food. You can lmy or raise food as cheap as we can. Prevents and cures diseases
.nj?*
orth its
in gold when hens are
'**•
One large can saved me $i<); send six more t<.
moulting.
Sold by druggists, grocers, general store and feed dealers. We send
says a
h°»P
c!JHI.0,nlT'
post-paid a p,
7
(pnce2oc.; contains I oultry accounts worth the price), and two packs of powder for 5o<liaising^Guide
packs $1. One 2 1-4 lb. can and («uide J1.20. Six lartre cans express paid Sf>; stamps or cash. In quantity <i,*n H 9
than one tenth cent a day per hen. Testimonials free. I. S. JOHNSON
& Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston,
■

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL

j|
j

AT

j

F.

|
!

|

;

excellent moral.

With its large and small
verses and rhymes, Little Men
and Women is as charming as ever. Price
$1.00 a year; 10 cents a number. I). Lothrop Co., Publishers, Boston.

IliKliliMi’s’tlymoiitliVdiriVLHiiKiiCdals
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HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Ache, Kidney Pains, and Weak
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SWAN &L SIBLEY COMPANY.
We offer to the citizens of Belfast and
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donkeys, with line illustrations, and a | but assert itself he could put the habit
Tiptoe March with a pretty picture. A under his feet. In the light of modern ex; Boy and a
Girl, The Studio Dolls, and [ perience we do not wonder that he often
I Talks by <v>ueer Folks, are as interesting | fell back into the old ways. Then we reas can be.
.Joker and his Belations do member how a learned physician gave his
some very strange things.
Home, Sweet I attention to a scientific study of alcohol
Home is a sweet story which points an and found that this
thing, which we have j
pictures,
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row

I

oily skin cured by

been accustomed to consider one of (rod's
creations and to be enjoyed, was in reality
a poison.
Then the scientific teaching in
passthe public schools was begun and -now is
ed
carried on in every State except eight in
Without an objectin’ voice.
this Union.
In regard to temperance inWandering Jew, 1) C Nichols, sailed from
Lord! sir, but wa'n’t. I happy.
The Pansy for November is at hand, in struction in the
vour
schools she sug- Manila July 20 for Boston; passed Anjier
public
An’ proud as the proudest king?
a bright new cover,
suggestive of the Coif we want to do a good thing Aug 24.
My heart sremed light as a schoolboy's kite, lumbian year'and its interests. With this ! gested that
Wm H Muey. Ameshury, cleared from New
we want to attach a penalty to a non-fulAn' my voice liad .1 joyous ring,
York Aug 27 for San Francisco.
number the Pansy magazine enters upon j filment of the
I thanked the Lord lur his goodness,
provisions of the law relatWm H Conner, Frank J Pendleton, cleara
new year, and judging by the good
An' I thanked the Senators, too.
ing to this teaching in the schools. We ed from New York Oct 27 for Shanghae.
things included in the present contents, | must also see to it that the teachers are
Fur bein' so kind as to keep in mind
BARKS.
it begins in good earnest.
The crippled ol* boys ill blue.
Mrs. Isabella
properly educated to teach these things.
is a
Adam \V Spies, A I) Field, cleared from
M. Alden (Pansy) and Margaret Sidney I
3itit the clouds eonie again around nit—
We are coming to study conditions of
j Boston Sept lii for New York.
each have a new serial, the hitter being j
Come blacker than ever afore:
If people arc hungry they ;
humanity.
sailed
from
Alice
Alanson
Reed,
Ford,
Not a ra>
nutritious
iigh! broke through to my sight Columbian Year Sketches. Shorter stories 1 need food, if
thirsty they need drink, if ! Rosario Sept 14 for Rio Janeiro.
thi the match to rlii.s pom-house door,
and sketches, poems, anecdotes, etc., all
Beatrice Havener, Hiclihorn, arrived at
j they are cold they need warmth. How
lint Cleveland rushed my hopes, sir,
by our brightest and best writers, with often do you see the marketmen, who Barbadoes (Jet 14 from Philadelphia.
All' doomed me to This sad lot;
the popular .Junior Endeavor Department : come in
Belmont, Heagan, arrived at Boston Oet 10
He spurned me, too, like a worn opt. shoe,
early in the morning, hungry and from
constitute an excellent number of an ex- cold.
Philadelphia.
After all the batt les, 1 fought
In the saloons they find a warm
system
J P Stowers, sailed from
Carrie E
rellent magazine.
Price $1.00 a year; 10 lire and refreshments.
Mebb»
was right fur to do it—
The laborer after Havana Oet Long,
2'!. for Philadelphia.
cents a number.
I). Lothrop Co., Pub- a hard
I've imt, much larnin,' you see;
where
work
feels
but
day's
thirsty,
Carrie Heckle, Colcord, arrived at ChamAid iic knows, i 1 fcpecf, what's right an* cor- lishers, Boston.
will he find the cooling glass of milk? The ; perieo July 2"* from New York;
rect,
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, arrived at
saloons
are open and there he can find the
J
Whittier is thus litly described hy ( divei
A -?•"'d deal iietti r'11 me :
is
Buenos Ayres Sept lb from New York.
of beer.
Then we come to the reglass
iiiiT thero's (Pile that's
Wendell
Holmes
in
his
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memorial
than
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poem
higher
Clara E MeOilvery, Phillip Oil key sailed
medial
work.
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have
learned
that
alAnd when from this earth T'm free
the November Atlantic Monthly:
j cohol is a
from Black River, Ja, i$ept20for Cneasville.
1 reckon 1*1:
poison, and the man who conrind. He will be more kind
C P Dixon, N F Oilkey, at Navassa Sept
Peaceful thy message, yet for struggling
1 han the President’s been to me.
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stantly
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right,
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man.
do
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not
to
mean
that
let
When Slavery's gaum
in our face was
say
Edward Cusutlig, C A Whittier, arrived at
intemperance is not a vice; it always Baltimore O. t 1 r» from Port Spain.
thing,
While timid weaklings watched the dubious i is at one time in a person’s life, un|Wi nteii 1'or tin- Journal.J
Edward Kidder. Melvin Park, arrived at
New York Aug 10 from Toeopilla.
light
less the diseased appetite
is inheritVoting for Benjamin,
No herald's challenge mure deliant rung. ed.
Edward May, t C McClure, Manila for BosAlcoholism being known to he a
Anjier Aug b.
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disease, doctors began to experiment ton, passed
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CONDENSED
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treat the disease of alcoholism.
cessfully
the cause along
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at PerThe wild flowers springing from thy native I)r.
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has not done all the
that has been
Harvard. Colcord, sailed from Batavia
Hurrah! hurrah! we vote for uncle
t'horus
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Hurrah! hurrah! we'll have no tree trade (lave thee the may flower and the golden-rod known.
Havana, Rice, arrived at New York 0< t 27
To match the daisy and the daffodil.
now established.
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men,
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Norwell,
Henry
election day.
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are some of the novelties from over the
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'File speaker specified many ways in
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St Etude, J T Erskine, arrived at New
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And we'il tax Old England with her paupers,
we must know that after they come hack
models.
To
this
end
dance
of
York
A NATURAL REMEDY FOR
appropriate
Sept 20 from Auckland N Z.
“doli't-ehel-know
I
from the cure they are not surrounded by !
Willard Miulgett, Crocker, arrived at Bosnew designs, from the picturesque, hisWhen we have voted for Benjamin.
the old temptations, the old associations,
ton Sept 20 from Philadelphia.
K. U. Townsend, d. A. B.
torie and classic modes, to the plain and
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hysterthe influence of which is to draw them
IP Broadway, N Y
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practical tailor gowns, are constantly cre- hack into the old habits. 'Fake these men j!
BRIGS.
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
ated.
The McDowell Fashion Journals, and
David Bughee, Stowers, arrived at Pointwomen, provide them with social
l'o President Harrison.
published at 4 West 14th St,, New York, privileges, bring them into the churches; a-Pitre Sept 20 from Fernandina.
Hypochondria, Melancholia, Inj H B Hussey, Hodgdon, arrived at Weyare the first to publish these models and
them
T,s not voiir heart, sad Ch;**f, alone that j;
surround
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ziness, Brain and Spidie,
j stances of life. “Paris Album of Fasli- to do. men and women, hoys and girls.
nal Weakness.
Swilt o'er your stricken heart their vision ] ion" and “La Mode de Paris" are used
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Find a place to work and work together. ;
sweeps,
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hy the most stylish dressmakers. The
Fallens, 11 B Condon, arrived at
Around her casket sorrowing vigil keeps-- ! price of each is only SJ.50 a year.
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Maine Woolen Mills.
Philadelphia Get 12 from Port Spain.
This medicine inis direct action upot
The life that twined a country's love is j Oouturiere” is a
Clara E Coleord, Coleord, sailed from Bargreat favorite and has
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the nerve centers, allaying all irrita'iili
Labor Commissioner Clark lias return- ! badoes Get. 11 for Apahiehicola.
attained an immense success, being So.00
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Edward .Johnson, Warren, arrived at Phil- ties, and increasing the flow and
a year.
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of nerve fluid.
State, taken partly with the view of ascer- adelpliia
It. is perf-vtly harmless
< >ne thought the clash of party strife sus- ; Journal ever offered for the yearly sub\Y K Gilkey, sailed from
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Gilkey,
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scription price of SI.50. If you cannot taining the amount of chihhlabor employ- |I Sears port. Get d for New York.
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,-l find,” said Mi.
For she beloved of all our land is low—
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minion woe.
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The November number of Peterson's bor in the woolen mills of this State. 1! at Apahtehieohi Get _'<> from Caibarien.
iflenry O'Meara in the Poston Journal,
This remedy lias been prepared by the Reverend
is admirable in point of illustraHenry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind„ since 187»>, and
Magazine
Then*
has
been
a marked change in this
Maine’s Murine Exhibit.
is now prepared under his direction by the
Sept 2-S from Philadelphisi.
tions, contents, and general appearance. respect with the condition, even of last Galveston
Horace G Morse. Harriman, sailed from
“( harlotteCordajbv Virginia G. Sully,
KOENIG MED. CO.f Chicago, III.
I furthermore find that business is
Maine will hav" a very interesting marine
year.
Fernandina Get 24 for New York.
exhibit at the World's Fair. All the old is a most interesting record, and is beau- rushing with these mills, some of them
.John C Smith. 1\ nee la ml, am ved at Belfast
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by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6 for
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shipbuilding ports <>i tlie State w ill he vis- tifully illustrated. “A Mountain Passion- running 20 hours out of the 24. employing Get 17 from West Washi gton. 1) C.
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ited and models of all kinds of craft that ; Flower,** by Ella Iliggi nson, is an inJos W Foster, S S Heagan, arrived at
two crews, and I also found that in some
have gone out from this part of New Eng-’ tensely dramatic
story, and the accom- of the mills there has been an increase ot Philadelphia Get d from Darien.
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land will he collected foi this display. Some 1
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by
Lizzie Lam*, A G Closson, am ved at New
arranged so as to show a vessel in the vari- Mrs. Saward, the latter giving numerous
York (>• t 1 from Bangor.
ous stages of construction, from the skelenovel designs that would make lovely
Lueia Porter, Grindle, arrived at New
ton to the fully rigged ship.
Old paintings j Christmas presents. “A Country parlor.” :
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mouth, N H, Get 22. for Philadelphia.
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able feature of the month is, however, the !
Sally I On, W H West, sailed from Banstatement that with this number “Petergor Get 2d for Cienfitegos.
We’ve heard of a woman who said she’d
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from Bangor
will close its record as a fashion
T
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walk live miles t.o'get a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s son"
<let Id for New York.
Favorite Prescription, if she couldn’t get it periodical, after having stood at the head j
There is%-J times
Warren Adams, Coleord, sailed from GalTHE MORE WORK
without. That woman had tried it. And of such publications for over fifty years, j
veston Get 22 for Pensacola.
as much STAR PLUG Tobacco
its a medicine which makes itself felt in ton- A fresh management takes control, and ;
William Frederick, Elvflell, arrived sit Boschewed as there is of any other brand made.
THE
the
and
ing up
system
correcting irregulari- the future magazine will be devoted solely \
ton Sept 2(> from Brunswick, Ga.
ties as soon as its use is begun.
Go to your to literature and art, under the title of
We manufacture more tobacco than any
Willie L. Newton, G W French, arrived at
QUICKER THE CURE.
drug store, pay a dollar, get a bottle and try “The New Peterson.” For several years j
other Factory in the world, which enables
Fernandina Get d from Fall River.
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a
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if
it—try second,
necessary. Beus to
give tobacco consumers more for
fore the third one’s been taken you’ll know past, the Magazine lias been rapidly protheir money than any one else.
that there’s a remedy to help you. Then gressing toward this evolution, and the
It In Useless
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
you’ll keep on and a lire'll come. But if time has come for the change, as we all
for young ladies who are troubled with
A. R. Mitchell & Co.. N. E. Agents.
you shouldn’t feel the help, should be disap- feel that a combination of literature and
moth and tan and a bad
freckles,
pimples,
pointed in the results—you’ll find a guaran- fashion is no longer desirable.
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WILL CURE
skin generally to use liquid paints or dry
on
tee printed
the bottle-wrapper that’ll get
powders, for they only make the skin look
back
for
in
Mr.
his
Edward
you.
your money
Woodberry,
George
well for the time being. To have a good
Sore
How many women are there wlio’d rather admirable
paper on John Greenleaf Whitcomplexion you must have pure blood. Use
have the money than health? And “Favorhas contributed perhaps the ablest
and ALL kindred troubles.
tier,
Sulphur Bitters and your skin will be fair
Equally
ite Prescription” produces health. Wonder
and complexion rosy. Young Ladies' Maga- Prostheti<* and Opemtiye.
critical review on Whittier’s place in litfor Cattle.
Of Druggists and
is that there’s a woman willing to suffer
good
2w44
zine.
when there’s a guaranteed remedy in the erature which either has appeared or will
Dealers.
Harness
appear; and as is fitting in the pages of
nearest drug store.
the Atlantic, to which Whittier has been
The County Democracy of New York Hills Building, High 8t opposite Court House
GALL CURE
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate the Stomach, so constant a contributor. Dr. Holmes lias
Belfast, Maine.
has withdrawn its anti-Tammany county
and
Bowels.
Mild
and
effective.
Liver,
contributed a poem in his memory. ElizaMarch 14,1M*2.—tfl 1
OLD TOWN, MAINE.
ticket.

To the end o' misfortune’s row,
Fur Congress said I drsarved it.
An' It made my oi* heart rejoice
When I heard at last that the hill had

^
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worse

Cuticura Resolvent

!

j
j

worse

on me in spite of all medical treatment. My condition was unbearable. My
legs were swollen, my
arms were raw, my face
and neck full of eruption,
which made me scratch
until my whiskers were
soaked and pasted with
the sickly fluid. I could
hardly bear my clothing.
When night came I was
afraid to go to bed, no
sleep would come to relieve me, but the itching would increase, inuring
day time 1 had no rest, L was all broken up, nervous to the highest degree, and nearly driven to
despair. At that time I read about the Cuticura
Remedies, intended to try them, and dropped the
the
doctors.
A/Ur applying Cuticura I
first, night's rest for several weeks. Using the
Cuticura, Cuticura Soap, and Cuticura Re
solvent* with proper judgment, my condition
improved slowly but surely day by day, until after
three to four months’ use of them I was cur.d.
Rev. J. (r. Perrault, in Muudnii,
Our minister,
knows me and knows how I suffered.
Any one
may write to him and he wiH certify to the tn::h
of this testimonial
E. R. STEIN BRUECK, Mandan, North Dakota.
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There is likewise the story of two Poland !

drear,

An' here I'm compelled to lie.
An' just as you say, it's hard, sir,

—
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brings good j huge
ing
has sunk from sight.
The continuous ae- j
ty and the verses dainty. The rhymes are !
tion
of the waves had undermined it at !
made to suit Baby’s ear, and the pictures
j
to delight Baby’s eye.
What more can i last. She thought that temperance work- !
ers had
reason to feel confident on
Baby want? A subscription to this “ba- i account every
of the many successes already
by*s delight’’ and “mother’s help” will obtained.
bring Christmas twelve times a year to
Mrs. Ingham then called attention to
the little one.
Price .">0 cents a year; ■>
cents a number.
1). Lothrop Co., Pub- the evolution there had been in the temperance movement since its inception.
lishers, Boston.
! Pack in the days of the Washingtonian
Our Little Men and Women for Novem- ! movement appeal was made to the emoher has two good Thanksgiving stories. I tions of the habitual drunkard, and it

me

To

here

===

Babyland
Thanksgiving

a

fur what I eat.

They'd give

Register of lfeep Water Vessels.

delight
dogs

beautifully

1
li t- Ik'*!:»• Inn tin* service shattered
B\ rxpnsmv in old an’ rain.
But 1 hobbled about, an' sort o' made out
To live: but tin* awful pain
! snttered at last undone me.
Till l scarce could stan* on my feet:
Then To- and fro 1 had fur to go

A-brggin'

to

faithfully
enjoyed

v

mx

reported

Phelps has also a touching
poem on Whittier, which was written as
he lay dying. An installment of Mrs. Dej land's “Story of a Child” is given. Mr. W.
!
Henry Winslow contributes a paper on Mr.
Jolley Allen, a Revolutionary worthy and
! Loyalist, whose misfortunes lead one to
consider a little that class of persons at the
;
Revolution who thought that right was on
Dr.
their side, although victory was not.
Hale’s paper, in his series on “A New England Boyhood,” is devoted.to social relations, and gives an interesting account of
his religious training at the Brattle Street
Church, lie also sketches the lecture system, tea-parties, and the fife department
of old Boston days. So that it will be seen
J that his paper is inclusive as to its sub| jects. A short story in two parts by Margaret Collier Graham, called “The Witlnow
Water Light;” chapters of Mr. Crawford’s
“Don Orsino;” an able unsigned political
essay on “The Two Programmes of 1802;”
a paper by Samuel \YT. Dike, on “Sociology in the Higher Education of Women;”
a paper on Breton Folk-Songs, by Theodore Bacon, with translations; ami a poem
by Lizett YY’oodworth Reese, are among
the other attractions of the number.
i
Houghton. Mifttin A Co., Boston.
beth Stuart

Oct 5 lrom Philadelphia.
Henry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, arrivNew York Get 4 from San Francisco,
The Keeley Cure
1
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from Bosof upSportsmen who know \he
ton Aug IS for Buenos Ayres.
will read i AN!* Till-: EVOLUTION OF TE.M I*E U A NO E
land
over staunch
Iceberg, 1'' AY Treat, sailed from Cebu
**A Day with the C>uail,”
with
WOKK
15V
INHIIAM.
DISVL’SSEI*
MISS.
July hi for New York: spoken Oct a, 179
j
in
for NovemEd. \V.
miles S E Capes of Delaware.
At a recent free lecture and entertainof
the little incut in
her.
The
of
Iroquois, E 1) P Nickels, sailed from New
Augusta, under the
to
a
tricks of the two sportsmen
Mrs. II. M. Ing- ! York July 1<S for San Francisco.
the Non-Partisan
Jacob E
F G Watson, from
>
keen
blit
in
their
point
on that
I Calcutta forRidgeway,
ham, of
New York, sailed from Cape
and many other features of a
topic for temperance workers, the
i Town Oct 4.
described
one who
sport, are
cure.
She
her address
likening
.Josephus, ThomasRogers, arrived at New
must have
it
not once but
by York Sept Id from Hong Kong
temperance work to that
The entire number is most 1 the ceaseless
many times.
Llewellyn J. Morse, Savary, sailed from
beating of the waves, which
illustratedinteresting and
some
Iqiiiqtie Aug'a for New York.
dash
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, arrived at
boulder.
l»ut in later years returnfor November
New York Sept 2P from Singapore.
to this spot one finds that the rock
cheer. The stories are pretLuzon, A L Carver, at Shanghae Sept hi

There wasn’t a man in the ranks, sir,
That didn't cry like a child,
To hear her moans an' her piteous groans
As into the ears we ti led
An' when the sharp whistle sounded
An' tin- train from the station sped,
She fainted away, an' we seed her lay
On tin ground like a person dead.

They buried

was

fel, physician

'Twas a sad an' a tearful day, sir,
When they hid their mother goodby,
To march away To the tields o’ fray.
To light, an', if need he, die.
An' I'll never forgit her face, sir,
As white as the drifted snow,
As she pressed each head to her heart an’
said :
)h < iod ! can I li t them go ?"

Mister,
drop that subject—
Twas tie- saddest day
my life;
see again that scone at the train,
1
.Vo' .1 cuts my heart Ik
a knife,
will only say wVn the
dings
< >1 t!ie bo\ s on t lie teli graph lle\\
V
.\ovd did she sj -ak, an' in lessTi
a

Notes.

In Outing for November, wheelman
Frank G. Lenz continues his description
of his trip “Around the World with
The article is illusWheel and Camera.”
trated from instantaneous photos taken by
Mr. Lenz, who is an expert photographer.

Well,

A soldier? Yes. I enlisted
In the summer o' sixty-one,
An' l done my sliar’ through

and

The University Press of Cambridge lias
just issued a book of poems by Ellen Hamlin Butler, formerly of Hallowell.

received the October issue of The Bugle
Call,published l*y (leo. (1. Meade Post,No. 5,

we
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just returned from Boston with all eth
leading styles of HATS and iioNNKTS. and
all kinds of I AM Y LACKS and BRAIDS, old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HATS and BONNETS made to order. You will
j find all kinds «»1 SEWIMi MACHINE NEEDLES
t my pla. e.
S. D. BROWN.
li’t t
;
Hi^h St.. over Herv»*> s .Jewelry St •-re
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For Sale

or
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School of Shorthand &
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subscriber oilers for sale or to rent his
at
corner of High and Spring
a house five years old. with lour
floors ami sixteen rooms. This house is finished
throughout in a most substantial manner and has
I city water and all improvements. It has been
; painted this fall, and is one of the best residences
in this city. The other is an older house, hut in
; good condition. These houses can he inspected
j and all information imparted bv calling on me.
FRANCIS WHITMORE.
Belfast, Oct. 25, 1892.—43tf
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No tiowery rhetoric* can tell the merit of
Hood's Sarsaparilla as well as the cures accomplished hv this excellent medicine.

|

SMALL
OUR OWN
A

TOWN.
( OHRK-

She.

SURPRISED MANY RUT DOES NOT

Oistiel.l, Ohio, is not

it."

|
tainly experienced a great sensation.
p«‘ople are uot ilone talking about it
and indeed it will furnish the subject
uversation for a long time to come, as
i as food for tbought.
,r correspondent. C. C. Coulter, who is a

and influential citizen of Mansi am! agent of the Rockford (111.) Silver
(
a
has furnished us with the facts
details, which we ale positive will prove
-t interesting to our readers.
have a brother, llarn E. Coulter. L’l
f age," w rites Mr. Coulter, “who had
done a day’s work in his life: never
n-n rods in his life- -indeed could not
!. walk fast.
ii. art disease was his trouble.
Last fall
1 the < Jrip and went down, down, down.
Two ot our best physicians treated him.
lbs tongue was coated badly, had baok■i:nc high-colored, brick dust sedi>

worst l
ii

ever saw.

h

stoma,

s

facT,

u

almost as hard as a
up all hopes of his

was
w «■

gate

the doctors and commenced usi.ririic's Mervura blond and nerve

''it

■
1

and nothing else, and the third da\
He ;s now better than he ever
'> life, can run and do violent cn. itot suffer in the h a

!

arine

Miscellany.

There

j

the westward record from Queenstown. She
arrived at Sandy Hook lightship a little after midnight Get
lstli, covering tin* distance of *2,782 miles in live days, 14 hours, 54
"So you have a new sen ant
girl?" said
minutes.
one housewife to anothei
Ads
“llow
does she like yon
Strong efforts are being made to show the
goveriinu nl authorities the necessity for a
"A <»od-Seml i- lily > Cream Bairn. I had
new breakwater at Owl's Head.
A long
catarrh for throe oars
Two or three times
list ot disasters at that point has been turna week my tn-se would bleed
I thought the 1 islied them and a
number of competentsores
would never head
Your Balm has
parties have testified m regard to its necesM rs. M. A J arks- n. Port mouth,
; cured utt
s'ty. It is believed that tin* secretary of
| N. If.
j war will report favorably upon it.
Fkkiom'is. The \V> ekiy Circular of Brown
I Was >• mind t ro;i!.:e,! will. « ata rvh it
\ Co.. N-w York, reports for the week endu e.
One h.ittie o|
seriously afid-eted my
Get. 22: The change of ditties in France,
oi Kiy s Cream Balm did the work
v
ing
M
t" raki chert at tin* beginning of the ensuing
us
B
-mi.
\
ully rest ed
a
the (HA et Bapt nsf (Jim: H. .'‘-at*, has been the cause of a little spurt in
Mi PeM or
barrel petroleum freights to that eount-rs
_’w44
j Pliilaib phia, Pa.
during the week at full rates, and there is
By praising great mem fin ;*.- are lmt a few 1 some further inquiry for cargoes in that dithink that they are raising 1‘retion to be landed before December 25th.
persons win
t In timer es to greatness.
i With this exception all off-shore freights remain
dull. There has been a
(did- ami w- uiidson horses are
unsightly j fixtureexreedingly
of a ship with refined petroleum,
and od eei>naMe. They cm He cured while !
tlm !n> so
stii! worked Hy applying Bu k- ! In me t-o ; lie Continent during the week at
: 2s 1 l-2d, but the mark* I is practically bare
.mukI'A (Jam Ci hjof orders for tin* I'nited Kingdom and ConWhy do oil -all that ! urns girl old ! tineiit, and as the Baltic season is over, the
Sin
an angci.
"Yes; Hut ain't angels oldprospect for in improvement in barrel oil
• r than t In- earth ?"
freights is not promising: and the same is
ot
trin
ase freights, in
consideration of
RucklenS Arnica Salve.
lln condition of the silver market.
Other
Thi. Bust Salvk m tin- world for ('.its
branches of business are correspondingly
Bruises. Son s. Fleers, Salt Blumm. Fever dull. Long
voyage general cargo freights
Sores. Fetter. Chapped Hands. Chiiliiains.
are depressed, and as the offerings of ton• nriis. anu ail Skin
Eruptions, ;tud positive- nage from the other side of the Atlantic are
ly cures Ikies, or no pay re.pared. It is in excess of the demand, there is little prosguaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or pect. of an improvement.. The River Plate
monev ref mded.
Bri< e
rents per box i trade continues
very dull, and is likely to so
For Sale by K. H. Moody.
continue until tin* financial policy of the
new administration in Argentine shall he
Husband going off on a hunt
“I know
made known
Brazil freights are also quiet,
I'll miss you while I'm away, dearest.'
Wife. “Of course you will. Yen alwavs but nominally unchanged. Deal and timber
are, inactive, and previous low rates
freights
miss everything when you are olT
hunting." are barely sustained. There have been a numLane’s Family Medicine Moves the Bouels
ber of tobacco charters to Italy during the
week at 21s 5d" 22s for Kentucky hlids.
Each day. Most people need to use it.
West India freights are about steady, with
lllobbs. “A good deal depends on your ! a model*,tie outward and light return busilurk ill poker."
Waggles. “Yes, but your ness. Tin- coastwise trades are dull and
lin k also depends on a good deal
more or less depressed.
Yellow pine lumber
freights are hands steady, while coal freights
toughing Lead* to t onsumptlon.
are weaker and all coastwise business very
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at dub. Charters: Ship Henry B Hyde, New
nice.
York to San Francisco, general cargo, at nr
8i;.
Sell. Georgia Gilkey, New York
Miss Fussy. “Is this the hun au »i infor- about
to St. Pierre, Martinique. S2,05ii. Bark Henry
mation'.'
Clerk. “Yes'ni. What rail i d*>
Norw ell, Guit to N. 8. Cuba, lumber, >5.
for you V" “Is my bonnet on straight A'
Spanish gold. Soli, llatt.e H. Barbour, Perth
Miles’ Nerve A Liver e»iis,
Aiiib..y to Bangor, coal, 5i» cents. Sell. MagA t ..11 a new principle- 1
.-guhiring the gie M u! vi v, Perth Amino to Salem, coal. 55
liver, stomach and bowels f/imn;!, //',.• ,,<■/•/:..'. cents. Soli. Win. Frederick, Rockport, Me.,
A new discovery.
to Charleston,
Hr. Miles’ Bills speedily
lime, 17 cents per barrel,
cure
biliousness, had tast.-. torpid i.ver, sell. Florep. I.eland. New York to Mobil**,
L lic.piaU d foi men. **,Msra!
piles, const ipat cm.
••• '•
vvoineu, ehihireii. Smallest, mildest, surest!
fio. doses,
efs.
Samples Free, at K.
Schools and
Colleges.
H. M .odv > Drug St-.;.
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nothing.
Lydia E.
Compound,

ill-health,
remedy to

Pinkham’s
if

taken

^AfaDYHt

Vegetable

faithfully,

LINIMENT

troubles, inflammation, falling
displacement of the womb,
weak back, bearing down feeling, bloating, headache, and ner-

i
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I
I
i
j
!
j

J

j
j

j

|
j

I

i

j
|
j

prostration.

vous
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however,

Perseverance,

expect
in

a

a

has

Originated by

i

week ?

The

All

by

Every Mother

Anodyne Liniment in the
s
house for Croup Colds
Sore Throat. Tonsilitis, Colic, Cuts, Pruis.-s,’cramps
and Pains liable to occur in any
family without
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves ah
Summer
Complaints like magic. Price, 35 ts. post paid- 6 bottles, $2. 1-x press paid I. 8. Johnson At Co., Roston,Mass,

druggists
Mai',

tn

sell it. or sent
form of lTls or
receipt of .>1.

on

Correspondence

freely

rely:;:;

on-

Address in r‘>nfiLydia I..
I'ink.VIM-1. VI Co.. l.VNN,

Family Physician.

t

will

you.
Don't hesitate.
Lozeugi s.

Old

an

for more than Eighty
Thin If Of It Ip use and
still loads. GeneJLfvJori
ration
after n*
Generation \*-*ars,
have used and blessed It
*£?»»• Traveled should hair a bottle In Ids satchel!

Rheumatism,
Every Sufferer
Diphtheria,Coudh^6atarTh,rBrouI\ S?,ttou*s
ly-a,1ache,
ehltls, Asthma,
holera-Morbus, Dianhna. Lameness
SMB
|

cure

Compound
surely cure

*

EITE2NAL use.

In 1810

much to do with success.
The
disease may have been years

developing, why

as

sweml.

dence.
HAM

Livwl’iU6»2df

MA86.
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Boton & Sugar 1.1 Co.

ly r24tcnrni

Fsiii

Werviep, 18!>VJ.
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K.

HAftKY

H

COI'I.TKH.

lie never felt better in bis life,
ibis wonderful medicine, lie tells me,
:s life.
■axed ne- to take this remedy, and 1
aided something as he had been, only
at is all right.
1 had been doctoring
ist tall t" (dear up my system, but
t 1
in lieial results.
1 have now only
■wo
bottles of i >r. Greene's Nervura
i’.d nerve remedy and feel like a m-w
la fa- t. 1 am well, and 1 write this
I Ice! so grateful t-- the remedy for
:.\ brother’s life and my health
s tlie great■ -st medicine \ ever heard
1 am sure that if > "ii knew my brotlii> t *1ri• he commenced the use
i":
reeiie’s Xervura blood and ner\ e
t he cure \v otild mm li surprise you."
not wonder that this remarkable
m r.
health is 1*
upon as alI a Malistield, where, perm:! a* le
marvellous virtue.', of this remedy
aril now not known, blit the cure
surprise as in the least, for it is
ag which is taking place constantly
’'
indy, m day, scarcely an imur, in
■"iug in which we do not learn of it
-me one who
has been suffering
oils weakness, blood disorder, kidliv*
coiiijdaints. insomnia, malaria
i'!i trouble.
It is a fact that this
medicine cures the >iek, and d is
uirmless to us**, being purely v* g*I b uggists keep it for "1
u.e discovery aid prescript ion ’f i >r.
."•! Tempi*' 1 *1 a -*t
Boston, Mass.,
’us specialist 'ii curing nerv-ms and
sa\s

•.

■

|

|

The mosquito liill is olle of tiie ][;<
whi. ii lakes ctlei t im medial .-A aft.*:'
tor

supreme ji.sfor sm-h du-
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to enter next term,
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won

force Oet. Jlst, to
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full
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ei led

About

the third division of the pahundred students were in

one

county is

represented in each
by W. C. Marden,

of
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ge classes:
and C
of
East
PaSpratt,
d, by E. J. Hatch, of Centre Mouthy K. F. Springer, of Belfast and
S. Mason, of Belfast.
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Another I*ig Yield off Carrots.
Editor of the Joi knal. I notice
»*k\s issue of tlie Journal that a man
m

raised three liuudred bushels of

■'•'it half

an

acre

of

land, which

seems

good yield.

neighbors, Mr. Walter PartMonroe, raised this year on three•'•‘f an acre of laud,four hundred and
Miels. They were the oxheart variety.
J

my

•Is

drills J4 inches
Mid no phosphates of any kind were
Iii tht* fall of lx;*) barn manure was
ii the
grass ground and turned under,
wing spring another coat of manure
id on tin* furrow, and fodder corn
"ii the land in thesummer of !>>t*l.
Mel was then plowed in the fall and
Mig it was harrowed and raked oft

'•

were

sown

girden rake.
-.

Me.,

Oct.

in

Joseph Pattre.
24, ’142.
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every
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CROSBY
Wick.

k

Never varies.

Will leave Green's Landing every Monday,'Wed
nesday and Friday at s.nn \. m.: < leeanville, 8.5f
a. m.; Brooklin. lb.no \. m.: Sedgwmk. 10.30 a. m..
Blake's Point, 12."" m..
Buck's Harbor. 11.::" \.

ASK FOR

TOBACCO.

earth.

in my

morning

j
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St. John, X. 15., has
returned true bills against C. B. Welton,
Dr. Randall, Rev. C. Welton and G. Reid!
on a
charge of conspiracy to defraud!
These are the so-called graveyard insurance cases in which the Union Mutual
Life
Insurance Company and several other com-

panies

were

er

special from London says Sir Charles
Tupper has beeu appointed British pleniA

potentiary with Lord

7.2"

:».l"

XEVV

thk

a.
m.; Castine, 7.45
a. in.: Ryder'- Cove,
a. m.: arrives in Bel-

j

CURES

At a Probate Court held at Iielfast. within and foi
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav oi
October. A. I> 1 S'J2.

Belfast
connect with Steamers for Mai bias and intermediate landings, by staying over night in Castine.
Steamer will not go to West Brooksvilie unless
there are through passengers.
CAPT. E. TRIE, Manager
at

Klieumatlsm, kldnej, Liver
and Hear! Disease, Lumbago.
Neuralgia, (ramps, Djspepsla. Lung Complaints. Pntn-

E. PEIRCE, widow of ROBERT L. i
E, late of Belfast, in said County <d I
Wald*,, deceased, having presented a petition that (
an allowance may he made her from the personal j
estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Carrie give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this older to he publisher three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami foi said County, on the second
Tuesday of November next, at ten of tin- clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the praver oi said petition should not be granted.
GEo. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest: li< ut a x P. Fiklo. Register.
PEI IK
CARRIE

Maine Central R. R.
TIME-TABLE.
On and after Oct. 2, 1*02, trains connecting
Burnham with through trains for and from
Bangor. Waterville. Portland and Boston, will run

at

monla and Female Weakness.
B\

A.M.

I'.M.

I’.M.

1 15
tl 20
+181
1 44
1 5>s
2 07

4 15
t4 22
14 38
4 55
t5 1:5
5 38
5 50
G 15

<

17

..

2 40

At a l’rohatt Court he! 1
tin- County of Waldo,
October, A. D. 18P2.

E. PEIRCE, widow of ROBERT F.
late of Belfast, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that
her dower may he assigned her from the real ‘-state -»f said deceased.
Ordered, That the said Carrie give notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of this order
to he i uhlished three weeks successively in the
Republican J< urnal. printed at Belfast, that they
may aj pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of November next, at ten ot the '-lock
before noon, and show cause, it any they have, why
the praver ot -aid petition should not he granted.
GE<». E. JOHNSON, judge.
A true copy. Attest: -1I'»ii\n P. Fh-:li>. Register.
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10 POWDERS IK A BOX.
Price 25 Cents per Box
For Sale By All Druggists.
MANUFACTURED BY

$3.00

a

Toledo,

lielfast.

Aug.
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STARRETT’S

Dufferiu, British I
minister at Paris, to negotiate a commer- Low Prices in all Branches will
cial treaty between France and Canada.
Surprise You.
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Brackett's Block, Brooks, Maine,

Hand-Made Plaster

1

J

ithout a peer in this country as a remet i\ for the above
diseases.
m3_‘
i' w

j
j

PRICE 25 CENTS.
A.

reduced, quality of work Improved.—

Cabinets S3 Per Dozen
Ollier sizes In

ing

proportion. Copying and enlargbranches. Special attention
given to outdoor viewing.
3iu35

In all Its

Tmoke

tri-mount

cigar.

I

1

Register.

HOWES

fit

CO.,

THE BELFAST

Aniiour.

the
to

public that they

are

d>. all kinds of

prepared

Found.'7 & Machine Works,
A

manufacturers of tht

Heye Circular

Saw Mills.

Holms' Stare Machine,
Hall's Stare

Jointer,

11 ill

Gearing, Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, &o.
Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone

Hussey
Dealers in

Jacks, Unity

Plows.

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.

#sj“G IVEUSA

CALL.

Belfast Machine <P Foundry

Co.

Belfast, Me.. Fell.‘Jr,, lk‘,13.—34.

New Fish Market

lS'.e_».

—Prices

A.

Belfast. Wholesale Agts.

In Court of l'robate, held at BeiIV'ALDO SS.
V?
fast, oil the second Tuesday of October.
TS'.cj. .lOSIAII (
DI TCH, Administrator oil n>*
estate of MARSHALL lH'TCH. late of Searsport.
in sai'l County, deceased, having presented his
first account of admiuistrotion of sai'l estate for
allowance.
•
'rdered, That notice thereof be gi\en, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to i>*held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday oi November next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNS* »N. Judm*.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Field. Register.
VT'ALDo SS. -In Court of Probate, held at Beltt
fast, on the second Tuesdav of October
SHLBAL M. DENTON. Executor on the
estate of Kit HARD M. LOVETT, late of Lincolni \ille, in said County, deceased, having presented
| his first and final account of administration of
sai*l estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice there*if be given, three
in the Republican Journal.
j weeks successively,
I printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, t<> be
; hebl at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if any thev have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON*, Judge.
A true copy. Attest .-Bohan P. Field,

our

i /:

QRDWAY’S

WALDO SS.- In < ourt of Probate, held at BelV> la-1, on the second Tuesdav of October,
1 81*2. FRANK A. BARTLETT. Administrator oil
the estate of BENJAMIN BARTLETT, late of
Cniiy.in said County, deceased, having presented j
his tirst a -counr of administration of said estate ;
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in -aid County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Cmirt. b- be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Novem| her next, and show cause, it any they have, why
j the said account should not he allowed.
GE< >. E. JOHNS* >N. Judge.
!
A true copy. Attest:—lioiiAX P. Fiki.d, Register.
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For Cabinet Pictures.
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S 80
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+ Flag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at .$5.On
from Belfast and all stations on Branch
Through tickets to all points West and North
west via all routes, for sale hv F. E. Crowley.
PAY SOX TICKER.
Agent. Belfast.
Vice Pres, and Uen’l Manager.
F. E. IJoothby, Oen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland. Oct. 1, 1S02.
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Burnham, depart.7 1c
I'nity.7 5c

Thorndike. 8
t8
Km.x
Brooks. 8
Waldo. .+0
Citv Point.*0
Belfast, arrive. 0

Positive Headache Cure.

utm(

...

A

Rrpaf|
Dlcdll.

BELFAST, MAINE.

nwi

.1,1

Portland. .11

1
>

A. A. Howes <£

.^1.

peculiarly

Although this method of curing disease is nor a new >ne.
yet the great difficulty has
ever been to compound
remedy to do it effectually.
That great problem has been
solved, and to-day

at Iielfast, within and for
on the second Tuesday of

PEIRCE,
CARRIE

method

own.

FROM BELFAST.

Belfast, depart. 7 20
"7 25
Citv Point
*7*s
Waldo.
Brooks .7 4
Knox .si>5
Thorndike..S 12
8 22
ITiity
Burnham, arrive..... 8 45

a

Kxtractlon and Absorption.

—

follows

..

ERA

des‘troyinj;

Leaves Belfast.2.00 p. m.; Lime Kiln. 2.45 p.m.:
Ryder's < ’o\e, 5.10 ]>. m.: Hughe- Pointp.m.;
Castine. 4.15 p. m.: arrive in Brooksv ille,4.35 p.m.
Connecrions made at Belfast with M. C. R. K. to
and from Boston. Portland. Bangor and intermediate landings.
With steamers of Boston A Bangor Steam.-liip
Co., to and from Boston ami intermediate land-

as

|

«•

follows: (weath-

run as

DANIEL B. HARDIN, late of Cnity.
in the County ot Waldo, deceased, bv giving bond
as the law directs: he therefore
reijuests idl pervoii- who an- indebted to -aid deceased'estate to
make immediate pay men:. and those who ha earn
demands thereon. To exhibit the -;une for -etg',-ment to him.
CLEMENT R. J >\E>.

MARK

permitting.

Brooksvilie.

Leaves

a. m.: Hughes* Point,
s.oua.m.: Lime Kiln,
fast l".on a. m.

at

victimized.

after Oct.dlst will

On am.

Dis-j

grand jury

1892,

Arrangement,

ings.
Passengers taking Stmr. Emmeline

Tlie American Protective Tariff
League
A Million Friend*-.
recently sent letters to persons in tiie conA friend in need m a friend indeed, and 1 trol of industries
which, it is claimed,
not less than one million people have found
were established or increased
by the .Me
just such a friend in Dr. King’s New
Kiulej tariff, asking information as to the
every for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds. |
number
of
persons employed, character of
If you have never used this Cleat
Cough
Medicine, .lie trial will convince y.-u thatmt products and amount invested.
The replies received show that
has wonderful curative powers hi all dis- j
8“,2S5
eases ■•! tin Throat
Cln-st and Bungs. Each
persons found employment in the indusbottle is guaranteed to do all that is claim- tries, and the increase in
amounted
capital
ed or money will he refunded.
Trial bit-! t'1 if40.4011.OOtt The
reports, ir is said, are
ties free at B. H. .Moody's Drug store
Barge incomplete.
bottles ,10c. and s] .m.
l’lie American Economist claims that
Circumstances alter eases.
A man, fur about 75,000 persons were
employed in
example, may draw a revolver in a lottery industries actually established or increaswithout rendering himself liable to arrest ed
the
new
tariff’.
by
for assault with a deadly w eapon.
It is pointed out that only 18 plants reDeserving Praise.
ported the manufacture of tin. or terne
We desire to say to our citizens, that for: plate, whereas there are said to he nearly
80 establishments of the kind in the coiniyears we have been selling J>r. King's New
Discovery h r ('< nsumption, Dr. King's New n' : and in the manufacture of pearl lintLib 1'ills, Bucklcn's Arnii a Salve a ml Eiectons only six plants were covered
by the
tric Bitters, and hav. never bandied remewhile more than 50 new plants
dies that sell as well, or that have given reports,
have been established since the
such universal satisfaction. We do not hesiMcKinley
! tate to
guarantee them every time, and we tariff went into effect.
stand reaily to refund the purchase price f
;
result* do not follow their use.
* satisfactory
Hie reply of tlie New York Yacht Club
These remedies have won their great popularity purely on their merits. R. H. Moody, to Lord Dunraven’s challenge for an internationa] race for tlie America
druggist.
cup lias
j
been made public.
The club says it lias
Between an American wla> says \’uglier ;
| and an Anu-rii an who
a committee with
appointed
power to arsays Wagner there is
j an atmosphere of mutual contempt thick range a match upon the terms of the new
deed of gift, with the exception that no I
enough t<< cut with a knife.
dimension except load water line need be
j The wisest
course in polities is to vote for
j
given by the challenger, and the addition !
the
best
and
be
man,
cannot
mistaken.
you
j
to neither yacht will exceed
by more than
So, in the use of blood-purifiers, you can't be two per cent, the length upon tlie water
!
mistaken if you take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla be- ; line named by the challenger.
j cause all parties agree that it is the best—
| the
ihe reign of terror, which has been inSuperior Medicine. Try it this month.
by some of the strikers at Home“Begorra,” said Bridget, as she opened a augurated
bottle of champagne for the first time, “the stead, still continues, and it is hard to tell
blame fool that rilled this quart bottle must what the final result w ill be.
There is a
have put in two quarts instead av wan!"
strong feeling among the law-abiding citizens of petitioning tlie governor to have
For the cure of headache, constipation,
troops returned and tlie town put under
stomach and liver troubles, and all de- martial law
They consider this the quickrangements of the digestive and assimila- est and most effective
way of establishing
tive organs, Ayer's Pills are invaluable. Bewhere
violence is now supreme.
peace,

JOHN P. WENTWORTH, late of Knox,
in the oiinty of \\ aldo, deceased, bv gi\ mg bond
a-the law directs; be therefore requests all
persons who are indebted to -aid deeeu-ed's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same i..r settlement tojiiim
EVERETT E. WEATWoKTH.
THE sui»eriber herebv gives public notice to all
1
concerned, that lie has been dulv appointed
ami taken upon himself
t>-i._..«•
k\crut
the estate of

Pf'ihate Court held at iielfast, within ami for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
October. A. I>. 1 S',.
P. PALMER. Executor ot the will ot
JOHN G. HINT. late of Thorndike, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
Saves i•;:t■. labor. exposure, lieai;li. nnnn-v. tempetition tor license to sell at public or private sale j
per. 1 11i—. ki■ i;i l-lo. Is rhor..’mli. t-a>v rap,.,
so much of the real c-tatc of said deeea.-ed a-will
bt sufficient to produce the sum of five hundred j cheap. Witlu-m the ise of clothes
haek-hreakina.
kaurklc skinnima, pariene.- r\ in~a
dollars.
nth hoard apj linnet s or ePeudeaI —p>
i"
pv.
ordered. That the said .Mark P. give notice to 1 ations
ol an\ kind.
< lean>imr alike with e.’mal
all persons interested by causing a copy of thi-'orfacility the areas;, «•!..; In*- of the ii.e--har.ie ;,u,|
der to he published three weeks successively in the
T!.e iadie. Will weal :-m_er. >,
finest laee-•
Republican Journal, printed at Iielfast. that they
I letter snrisfaet ion. do 1 tetter work n a
r.
-*:
...
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfor
and
semi',-.
^imp 1 i«• it. ilura!d!it\ ;,nn
fast, within and to- said County, on the second
it leads tin-:., ali.
Tuesday of November next, it ten of the clock
F. A. HOW ARD.
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the praver of said petition should not he granted.
siil<- I at-m for Kn.ix anil W aldo (uunties.
GEO. E. J< HI N>< *N. .Judge.
Melfast
><t. i.\ IS!111.
4-;
A true copy. Attest15« mia.n P. Ln.i.n. Register,

C. W. Smallidge.

Capt.

no

tag.

THE

At a

EMMELINE,

aper."

The

Winter

Accept
other

subscriber herein gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been dulv appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

ORCHARD

(Freiioltinaii’s Ray Steamboat Co.)
1892,

Judge.
Register.

At a Probate Court held at iielfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot
October, A. 1>. 18‘J2.
C. DOW. .Ik., and GEo. W. DOW,
children of JANE DOW, late of Prospect, in
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
a petition that said Geo. W. may he appointed administrator on said decea-ed's estate.
Ordered. That the said orchard and George give
notice to all persons in:--:e-red by causing a copy
ot this order t" he puhli-died three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at I5el- j
fast, that they may appear at a Probate < ourt, to
he held a; Iielfast. within and for said County, on
the second Tuesday of November next, at ten ot
the clock before mini. and show cause, ii any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not
GEo. E. JoHNSON. Judge.
he granted.
A true copy. AttestRon an 1\ Eiki.iu Register, j

Islesboro. 12.45 n. m. arrive at Belfast at 2.00 e. si.
Sargent ville, dag landing.
Connects at Islesboro for Castine and all River
Landings to Baiuror; at Belfast with steamer foi
Camden, Rockland and Boston. Steamer Cimbria
connects at Islesboro for Belfast every trip.
Freight taken at. reasonable rates and ordertilled promptly. Freight for Blue Hill forwarded
via steamer from Sedgwick.
Round trip tickets from all landings sold at re
dimed rates on a limited time.
SAM I. H. BAUBOFR. Manager.
F. W. Pn'l’K. Agent, Belfast.
F. WARREN. Agent. Green's Landing.

B-L

should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON,
Attest; Bohan P. ITki.d.

account

A true copy.

[

UK IT UN !

on

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said Countv. that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second
Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if am thev have,
why
the saiil
weeks

\N

Leaves Belfast i-u-ry Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday at lu.ue \. m.; Blake's Point. 12.0" m.;
Bimk'.- Harbor. 12.:'." p. m. Sedgwick. 1.4" r. m
Brooklin. 21'. i*. m. < iceanville. 3.3" n. m.; arrive?
at Green's Landing about 4.15 r. m.: arrives’at
m.
Bar Harbor about '..hi.
f'liim-rT' a: Islesboro every trip with steamer
< imbri
f.-r X I»eer i-C. Goose ( ••\e. lias- Hati»o’, S W. Harbor. X. E. Harbor, Sea! Harbor and
Bar Harbor.
Xlgr’I.‘inner served on steamer <'imbria.

changes.

Greatest chew

ance.

j

.■

Never

*t
last, on the second Tuesdav of October.
ISbti. (JRA.MKL MCRKAV.Trustee on the estate
ol !• RED RR\ ANT, a minor of Montville, in said
County, having presented his fifth and final a*-,
count of
Guardianship of said estate for allow-

At a Probate Court lield at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tm-sdav of
October. A. I>. 1SJ2.
instrument purporting to be last will am
testament of QILNOY F. BEAN, late of I.i!>- j
erty. in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
1-een presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- |
terested by causing a copy of this order :•> be pub- 1
Iished three weeks successively in tin* Republican
Journal, primed at Belfast, that they may appear i
at a Probate Court, to be held ai Belfast, within ;
and lor saiil County, on the second Tuesday «,i
j
November next, at ten of tin* chick before noon.
and show cause, il any they have, why the same
should not he proved, approved and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true Copy. Attest: Bohan P. Eiki.d. Register. I
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Thhk.k Tutus l’r

Puzzled.

article of food more generally
1 than wheat dour in its various
’•lead and pastry, but chemists by
"t. m find that by its
use, mankind
thirds of the elements that go to
:! hone and muscle. The vital eleing sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take,
re
the
phosphates which are always reliable, and retain their virtue in
j
necessary for the maintenance
climate.
!i" and which nature lias provided in any
>t
grain, but mail lias removed from
Perdits. “Oh, I heard the report of your
1 in
the process of bolting. It was engagement last evening."
Penlope. “That's
T
that suggested the invention of Prof, just it. I told him. if he kissed
me like that
t of his
preparation for a baking it would he heard all over the hotel.”
that would add these nutritious
IfoneM.
and thereby supply the defimi tiie dour.
In these days of adulteration and fraud in
In place of the alum,
branches «»f business and pursuits, it is
"ter, etc., used in common baking
■■/'•% he produced an acid phosphate, and pleasing t*> know that there is one medicine
mkes a baking powder which not only
prepared which is strictly pure. Such a
',V1H dough, but leaves in the bread the medicine is Sulphur Bitters in curing scrof,;'!l'wI'iiates of which the dour has been ula; you can depend on them every time,
"til.
W. B. Everts, A. M.,
Charleston, S. C.
no

1

C

al. -,.'4. has been elected manager
dents for the coming year.
lib.

Chair-
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At a meeting last week of the senior
class. Maine state College, the following
Many persons are unable to sleep on their officers were elected: President., H. Willeit side. The cause has long been a puzzle liams: Vice-President. JR M. Lewis; Secto physicians.
Metropolitan papers speak retary and Treasurer. (R F. Rowe. Voted
with great interest of Dr. Franklin Miles, that t he
executive committee he composed
the
ininent Indiana specialist in nervon- j
of on,- member from each society, ami one
ami heart diseases, who lias proven that this
membei
from among the non-society men.
habit arises from a diseased heart. Jic ha- 1
('lass day officers have been elected as folexamined and kept mi record thousands ot
« ases.
lows:!
His New Heart Cure, a wonderful
P. Kittredge, Chaplain: J. A. Alremedy. Is s,,|d .it B. H. Moody's. Tlmu-i exander. Orator:!;. W. Hutchinson. His•-•ands te-ril'y t-mt-v-title as a cure f.c Heart
j torian: O. J. Snow, address to undergradDiseases. Mrs. Charles Benny, Loveland. uate^: O. A.
Whitney, Poet: (’. II. HanColo., say
its eflc. t> on her were marvelnett. \ aledictorian; II. M. Smith. Marous.
j
Elegant Book on heart disease five.
shal.
The election of ( kleist was left to
Je>>.
“Jack likes me bestwhen in-do. >1
the Fxeeutive Committee.
la a;.
what I have mi.'’ Bess. ”No doubt
'■ It
A
y ,n can't be forever wearing your ball
special despatch to the Yew York
World hated Brunswick. Oct. i4. says:
O!
:he thirteen professors composing the
Kecover* Hi* Speech.
of IJowdoin College, eight are ReVlpht.m-e H-niphling. of Simiiu:t t.-wu- lacult;
H.
jmolicans and live Democrats. In lss.s
Butler i,... pent)., made an affidavit
that Ins ! wel\e-y rar-« nd soil, who had had i Die taeu!t> contained te n Republicans and
Si \ :.tus 1 Jan
three Democrats, while in 1SS4 there was
!'or twe 1 ve years, ami lost in'peck, was "inpletely cured after using! not a single man of Democratic faith on
t:houles ol Dr. Miles' Bestoratix e Nerhe faculty. The changes have come from
vine, ami ais re. OVereii liisSpee.h. Th' i;- the advent
of new men to replace others.
sands testify t.. \m•mierful tires from using
V
changes of political faith have taken
it b>i' m nous diseases,
dyspepsia, nervous
debility, dullness, confusion ..f mimi. head- place among the members who have been
'• 11e. et•
Four doses of riii> N. 1-vine 11red i hen* lour years. The Democrats are PresMrs. W. E. Burns. S null Bend, Did., win. 1 ident
Hyde, Profs. Wells. Woodruff,
hud been suffering with constant headache
j Houghton and Tolman. The Republicans
't; ree m utha.
Trial hottie and eh-mint are
Profs, chapman, Lee. Robinson,
hook fr»
at B. 11. Moody s.
Moody. Johnson, Whittier and Little.
^ -u did not invite me t"
onr daughter's j
V-: it was a very .piiet afr'i
wedding
Benefits of the McKinley Bill.
“Thar may he, hut a loud report followed it !
Physicians

■

our

■

<

».

The class of‘‘.4. ( olby I'niversity, have
elected officers as follows:
President. AY.
R. Tuttle: vice-president. K. (. ( lark:
secretary. John Coleman: treasurer, F.
Howe, Ji.: orator, J. s. Lynch: poet. AY.
F. Herrick: historian. Fred I atlip: toast
master.
H. L. Whitman; awarder of
prizes, J. 13. Alexander: executive committee. V. M. Whitman, R M. Mahlman,
F. L. Ames; committee on odes. S. A.
Purleigh. F. 13. Purintou, T. A. Pollard.

<

Portland Sun (Prohibition) says of
cement tliat the druggists will ask to
justice-, of ill.- Supreme Judicial
le licenses instead of the Judges of
.as under the Kansas druggist.-' act
s
report is true, it indicates bad judg!i tiie part of the men in
barge of the
-ts* bill.
The druggists aiima re\
iaw
without
tieaid of the
agem
i.
people. Some of tie temper’m iuding <feu. N. a 1 j »«.\v ami
M
N. St.
ns, will ojipose an\
-■
hatover. (>thcr temperam
peoj-V
-eiit to the introduction of the Kanin hanged, as tliat act, with its voiubut well considered provisions, has
to the satisfaction ot the temper-f that State.
Tin- Kansas ... I
pi*
loss to be had
hy the druggists
t they w ant it,, and w ill place in tr
ir
trade in spirits for pinp,
x
a
our prohibitory
intendment, li
t her hand
tln> want to \ .•ntuie ai
•.tried experiment. wliieh may perr.;thi* them to s«d! ior drinking pur■predict they will leave Augusta
ug empty-handed. Judges of Pr<'tainted with persons ami situations
speetive counties, may be t rusted

druggists, but

report at
man <

So.'tiling Syrup

It doesn't make out a
ase against l nde
Sam of wanting p«> iteue-s, that :n ih- war
*»1 the Iie\*<>iutmu he didn’t say to England
“Excuse the liberty I take."

Prohibitionists ami the Druggists.

-•

Flftj Years.
WkLL-'I KIJ-.l* 11 K VI KI > V
(per

>•

by letter.

or
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1

disease'., who has the iargot pra*•ng the sick "f any physician :n the
STates, and who can h<- consulted

-mtlly

An m.l»
us low 's

a

week

pas-

—

X instrument purporting to be the last will and
testament < f HARRIET T. JOHNSTON late
Winterport. :n said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for Probate, togethei with
a petition that flEO. W. ( CMMINOS, of Bangor,
may be appointed administrator with the will annexed, on the estate of said deceased.
Steamers will leave Belfast for Camden, RookOrdered, That notice be given to all persons in
land and Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs- ; terested
by causing a copy of this order to be pubdays and Saturdays at about J.ae i*. >i.
lished three weeks successively in the Republican
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampat Belfast, that they may appear
1 Journal, printed
den and Bangor, Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays,
at a Probate ( mat, to be held at Belfast, within
and Saturdays at about
a. m., or upon arrival
and for said Comity, on the second Tuesday of
of steamer from Boston.
November next, at ter. of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
RETl'ENINO TO BELFAST.
should not be allowed and an administrator apFrom Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
< 1 E<). E. J<HIXSON. Judge.
pointed.
and Fridays at 5 i*. m.
A true copy. Attest: -Bohan P. Eikli>, Register.
From Rockland, touching at Camden. Tuesdays.
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, at about *1.00 At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
the County ot Wa!<4o, on the second Tuesday of
From Bangor, Mondays, Wednesdays, ’ThursOctober, A. I). 1 SP2.
days and Saturdays at 11.on a. m tourliim: at all
4 N instrument purporting to be tin* last will and
landings.
testament of ('ll ARLOTTE N. VEAZIE. late of
FRED W. ROTE. Avjent.Belfast.
Belfast, in said County
Waldo,deceased,having
CALVIN ACSTIN. A-ent
.Boston. been
presented for I’robare.
WILLIAM 11. HILL. Ocn’l Manager.Boston
Ordered, That notice he given r<* all persons interested by musing'"opy of this order to he published three weeks sun essiveiy in the Republican
Journal, printed ai Belfast. that they may appear
at a Probate Court, to be field at Belfast, within
and for said < ounty, on the second. Tuesday of
November next, at ten <>i the clock belore noon,
MAY 2, 1892.
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not he proved, approved and allowed.
(iEi *. E. .1' >I! NS< >N Judge.
Steamer CftSTIWE
B«»han P. Fn:i.i>. Register.
Atrueeopy. Attest

blood poison
four years A
few bottles of Swift’s Specific (S. S. S.) cured
lneJ.C. Jones, City Marshal,
Fulton, Arkansas.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

|

!

*

a severe case of
me for business for

I>.

|

A

I contracted

that unfitted

petition"

of

EVIDENCE That the blood is
-wrong., and that nature is endeavoring to throw off the impurities.
Nothing is so beneficial in assisting
nature as Swift's Specific (S. S. S.)
It is a simple vegetable compound. Is
harmless to the most delicate child, yet
it forces the poison to the surface and
eliminates it from the blood.

meeting of Col by students last j
preliminary steps were taken toward i
forming a Republican club. A committee !
of live was appointed to draft by-law> and j
Ar

iM.Ies

Ml-.
has :.e*m :-ed h >;•
"ver lifty years by millions of mothers h>r
t h.-ii
children w hi;. t. ething. v. ii h
p.-i ;• ei
-U'
<-ss.
It S' '; lies T he
h»1.1. s‘ 11 e I is tie*
gums, allays all pain, cures wind
and
is tla- best remedy for Diarrlnea.
It is pleasant to the t \ste.
Sold by druggists m \cj-v
part of the world. Tvveutv-ti v t* cents a b
tic.
Its v a i!'.* is in.-alc a la >i
B-- sur. and
ask I or Mrs. \\ .ns low's Soothing
Syrup, an !
take no other kind.
lvr-F.*
W

Blotches

|!

DODOE.

j

remove

and

T.

|

SS.—Ii: Court of Probate, held at Belon the second Tuesday of October.
\\\ S PRATT, Guardian'of LIZZIE B.
EVANS, a minor of Palermo, in said County, having presented his final account of Guardianship
of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof l>e given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if any
they have, why
the said account should not be a Mowed.
GEo. E. .JOHNSON, .fudge.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fiki.h.
Register.

WALDO
fast,

1#92.

(.uardian of ANNIE B.
HoEEIS, a minor, of Troy, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a
for
license to sell at public or private sale the interest
of said niinor in the homestead of SI'SAN E.
ADAMS, deceased, situated in said Troy.
Ordered, Thar the said Mark T. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this or- !
der to be published three weeks successively in the I
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev |
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, j IfTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel}}
within and for said County, on the second 'luesfast, on the second Tuesday of October,
day cl November next, at ten of the clock before lspiL CIIARI.ES F. BESSEY, Executor on the estate of PRINCE BESSEY, late of Thorndike, in
noon, and show cause, if any the) have, why the
prayer of said petition should not be granted*.
j -aid County, deceased, having presented his first
CEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
! account of administration of said estate for allowA true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Fikld,Register. ! ance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successiudy, in the Republican Journal,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
the Count! ol Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
October. A. 1»- 1802.
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Novem4 N instrument purporting to be the last will and i
ber next, and show cause, if
they have, why
A testament of DAVID HOWE, late of Lincoln- the s;ij11 account should not lie any
allowed.
viile, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having ;
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
been presented for Pinnate.
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Fiklh. Register.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 1
SS. —Ill Court of Probate, held a: BelIished three Wf-cks successively in the Republican
fast. on the second Tuesday of October
Journal, primed at Belfast, that they may appear
1 «*»!>. MARGARET If JONES. Executrix on the
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
;
and f-.rSsaid County, mi tile second Tuesdav of j estate o| DANIEL .JONES, late of Brook-, ill -aid
( onnty. deceased,
having presented her first and
November next, at ten of the clock before noon,
dual account of administration of said estate tor
ami show cause, it uu\ they have, why the same
j til Iowa nee.
should imt be proved, approved and allowed.
Ordered, That notice thereof tie given, three
1
i.E' >. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
-i
ai vel y, in the Republican Journal,
A true copy. Attest: limi a n P. I'ii:i.i>, Register. | Meeks
printed it. lh-Hast, in said Count v. that all p.-j -on*
interested,
m.i' attend at a Probate Courr robe
i At a Probate C •nr: held a; Bel t a c u ii:iu and for
hei.i a: Belfast, on the second
Tuesday of Novenithe Count v of M'a Ido. oil the
mo Tuesdav
o!
oer next, and -lu*w cause, if anv thev
have, whv
October. A D. 181>2.
the said aecoi iit should not he allowed.
4 N instrument purporting to be the last will and !
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
ITL testament of THOMAS 1»A \’ IS. Ia:c ol ToutA true copy.
Attest
Bohan 1*. Fiki.p. Register.
1
vide, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
j
been presented for Probate.
llfALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held nr Belordered. That notice be given to all persons in- j »»
fasi. on the second Tuesday oi o<:..,.er.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub1 S',|o. o.c. D< )\Y. Ji:.. Guardian on rhe e-;at.- of
lislied three weeks successively in the Ib publiean j ELLEN -M. .MOORE, late of .Monroe, in
.i_
-aid <
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear i t.v.
insane person, lum'ng presented hi- first
at a Probate Court, to be lu-ld at Belfast, within j and final account of
of .-aid estate
Guardianship
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
for allowance.
November next, at ten of the clock before ilium, !
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
should not he proved, approved and allowed.
printed in Belfast, in said Countv. that all persons
CEO. E. JOHNS' >N. .Judge.
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
A true copy. AttestBohan* P. Fikliu Register.
held at Belfast, on the second
Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if any thev have, whv
the said account should not tie allowed.
At a Probate Court hehl at Belfast, within and tor
GE< >. E. JOHNS!)N. Judge.
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
A true copy. Attest-Bohan P.
October, A. I). 1H‘J2.
Fii:i.i>.Register.

MARK

all those aches and
painsincident to women. Ovarian
will

|

!

stones in

in

1

At a Probate Court lieldat Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
October, A. 1>. 18112.

who roll from one
another and gather no benefit.
Those who try everything try

San Joaquin, Larrahee, from New
York for Sail Francisco, before reported it
Stanley. Falkland Islands, in distress, made
repairs at that port and proceeded to destinat ion, sailing Sept. 4.
The Port Clyde Marine Railway Company
has been formed at Tliomaston.
In addition
t> the business indicated by its name, its
are
be
stated
to
the
purposes
carrying on of
a towing business and the
canning and tisliiiig business, fitting out fishing fleets, etc.

Steamship City of Paris has again broken

Send 10 cents for subscription to a livelymatrimonial join nal for old ami young. Address Orange Blossoms. Yarniouthport, Mass.

rolling

humanity—those

Ship

son."

are

PROBATE NOTICES

|

Stones.

Rolling

ed.

Johnnie (studying geography).
‘I’apa,
what s a strait
Papa. "A straight Oh,
Yes ; it heats t wo
pair or three of a kind, m v

nt

<

not married me?"
He.
1 wouldn't have known

I*or horse and owner
nothing equals Bn kmokk's (Jam. Ct »!k.
By its use galls and
wounds are healed while the horse is at
work.

■

■

"1 suppose you would have been

happier if you had
"\es, darling, but

large place, hut

a

31

Ship ,J. E. Ridgeway, from Calcutta for
New York, before reported at Cape Town in
distress, left that port Get. 4, having repair-

At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE.

j|

|
:

We have opened a first-class fish market at the
above stand, ami are ready to supply lobsters,
‘‘lams, and all kinds of fish, and oysters in
then reason.
"We have made arrangements
with Sherman A Walker, so that al! orders
left at their meat marker for any article in outline. will he promptly tilled.
We solicit a
share of
patronage.

yoiir

SLEEPER

&

WEST,

Wholesale ami Detail Dealers in Fish ol all kinds

Belfast, Maine.

28

Mrs. Clift

Curtis is visiting in Boston.

el

,1. Nickerson and wife

A.

Granite Grange had a basket picnic in
'♦Yard’s hall Friday evening, Oct. 21st. Nearly one hundred and fifty people were present.
After supper games were played,
songs sung, and the young folks danced to
the music of F. L. Truudy’s violin.

Locals.

Searsport

are

Portland

at

on a

business

Harry Nason is visiting the Mechanic’s
Fair at Boston.
Capt. K. P. Nichols, of Bueksport,
Saturday.

was

in

town

Maude Pongee is the guest of Miss
Nellie Niehols.
Miss

Miss Grace E. Field
visit to New York.

left Saturday for

a

Fred E. Whitcomb is visiting friends in
Salem and Boston.
P. J. Beals is making extensive preparations for a limnerv.
Mrs. A. T. Whittier is visiting Mrs. F. P.
Whittier at South Berwick.
made

1. F. Gilkey, of Portland,
visit in Town This week.

Capt.
si.i

it

a

hoard the

then called to the school room
teacher and the remainder of the
carried
out, as follows: Rec.,
programme
Miss Nellie Edwards, of Island Falls, has j Louise A. Meritliew:
Rec., Myra T. ScribJ
be* ii visit ing Relatives in town.
ner: Rec., Florence, E. Meritliew and Kate
Arthur
Scribner:
Robbins; Dec.,
Dec.,
S'li. Sadie run. lumber loaded, sailed
Charles Meritliew. Rec., Vida Thompson
Monday morning lor Cieiifuegos.
I and Margaret Meritliew: Dee., Rennie MeriM lithly o..ntribiuioii next Sunday morn- thew : Rec., Nora Thompson; Rec., Archie
i lie at tin* C. mgrer-it i.mal Church.
■Meritliew: Remarks by Mrs. J. I. Brown.
The school closed by spelling down.
Gt rg< W F:ri<! has g. mc to Waltham to
I)ow

Amos
A
1.ri

spt ml tlie

at

winter w

Ge...

Mis.
1;.•
1:.

sliipkeeper

is

Nickids

\

■

New

Carr
is.teil her n

[
I

Capt.

William lialcom

is failing....Miss
Howes, of Liberty, lias been visiting
Young's.

Charles

were

Two of our most esteemed citizens have died within the past fortnight,
Miss Nellie L. Libby and Mr. Frank Stevens.
Miss Libby was a daughter of Joseph and
Sarah Libby, and was a young lady beloved

Sheldon left Wednesday for
go engineer of schooner

by all who

her. For some time past
she has been troubled with a throat and
lung difficulty and has spent two winters in
the South in the hope of benetitting her
health. This fall she was unable to go, and
as the weather grew cooler gradually failed
until the cml. Mr. Stevens, who died on

Tin- warrant for town meeting for the national elect ion is up. Polls open at 10 o’clock
a. in., and close at 4 p. m.

Special meeting of Mariners Lodge next
Tuesday evening: work in hd degree. A
attendance is requested.

lull

Emilie Whittum

announces

that she

an industrious farmer living
the south part of the town, a man respected by Ids lu ighllors and townsmen, and one
He leaves a
who will be greatly missed.
wife and four children.

in

(tur citizens are requested to furnish to the
Ml', rian lists of hooks from which the pureh
mg committee may select.

Barbara

Mrs.

Taggart,

of

aimed to

ret

South Montvillk. Mrs. C. T. Randall
died Oct. 20tl«, after a long illness. Her funeral, Oct. 23d, was conducted by Rev. G. E.
Tufts, of Be'bist. Geo. Colby and Mrs.

Philadelphia,

her home after a
weeks among friends here.

he

\

isitof se\

B. Sheldon left yesterday for
Washington to spend the winter with lei
husband, who is employed in the Patent Office.
E.

Mrs.

knew

triday last,was

to do plain sewing, either at her
tlie home of others.

prepared
or

Sunday.

in town

Lnity.

<

Miss

Fred

take command

Gilmore,

The Grand Army will give their annual
supper for the benefit of the Post about the
le >ldle -I November.

is

at

Capt. Larrahee

,1. C.

Philadelphia to
Magg e A drews.

hmue

Luretta

Frankfort. Your correspondent wishes
to say that the statement about the baud
boys was only intended as a joke, and hopes
it will be taken as such l»y the members.
Elder Tucker, of Boston, baptised five candidates Sunday.... Messrs.
Charles and
(leorge Woodman are in town...Mr. Tyler
Crockett and Freeman Closson, >f Searsport,

arrived ai Seattle, Oct.. hist, 17h days from
New York.

Capt. Clias. \V. Carr is to
.•!'schooner E. H. Hopkins.
hav ug resigned.

COKRK8UON DKXCE.
John Belden is quite siitk-

Palermo.

Reading.
last weeK.

Capt. C. L. Grittin left Monday for New
Y.-rk t" take command of bark Edward
Kidder.
arn.

were

their

COUNTY

M i>s Atla Bid ley left by train last Sat-urda\ tor Boston, and will be absent several
wide.

Abmo (’id

by

id two children, of
>t 1 er the past week.

Da. id M-'inan. of N »rth
M
Ma<s.. irrived in town hy steamer

Ship

scholars

.laughter.

ith his

K.

on

York.

Abhie 2Sickerson, of Lynn, Mass.; Mrs.
2sane\ Eastman, of Warren, and Mrs. Clias.
Skinner, of St. George, brothers and sisters

Sch*a;.--]' Helen Barnes arrived the past
week with -orn fer Nickerson, and sailed
the same 11: v loaded with scrap iron for MGil very

deceased, were present. Mrs. Randall
a lady lughly esteemed and her pleasand amiable disposition won for her

of the
was

ant

\hking ^>*1 be ftroughf liere next
week, when master .! C. Hutch wiii begin
Mr. Kimball ]>ro]inses to have
,Tei at ion.H.
-a- ■!,:■>"!!•■» put in also low .-r and upper decks.
Steamer

friends-Rev. Geo. E. Tufts supplied the desk last Sunday and left an appointment for next Sunday at 2 p. m....

many

Born—to Mr.

I). *1 Mitel,d: recently placed a very neat
am! durable fence a long the front of the M.
The knee is wire posts set
E. Church lot.
m granite, with two lilies of
wire cable,
sc. ured witli nuts and bolts

daughter.
sick, but

and

Mrs.

II.

Mrs.

has

C.

Howes, a
dangerously
this writing.

M.

been

is reported better at
....John W. Prescott experts to go to the
.sMr. and Mrs. Jepsoii
Hub this week.
ited their daughter, Mrs. C. 2s. Cram, last
Saturday and Sunday.... Mr. C. S. Adams
and wife have been visiting in China the
..

Lewis ('|o>.son brought US ill soim wild
ripe raspberries picked by tiie side «;1 the

.ad in tiie ( arver lot, (>.t. 'JS. Miss Fassie
Krskine brought us a boinpiet of buttercups
picked ni the ..pen held the past week.
r.

Lac

n

a.

N

procession.
<t‘uimby, had

past few days.

J!
recently had a great trade
Our former citizen, Mr. N. T.
his firm, the Loeon a Hardw are

2sorthuort.

>•., represented by a sporting scent—campsire in the woods, brush shelter, etc., adversing their sporting goods.

week's visit in

t

The Daily Hampshire* Gazette, of Northampton, Mass., says. “Phineas Pendleton
dr., captain of the ship Henry Jb Hyde, running from New York to San Francisco,
which is tlie fourth largest on the water, is
visiting his nephew, Dr. P. P. Nichols."

>

Cove last Thursday evening....A
cargo of lumber airived at the Campground
on Monday last 1 •om Bangor, for the building of a large aud’toiium to he erected on
the prenuses next spring. The building will
be of octagon shape, equivalent to about 80
feet square on the ground door, and wi’l
Such a building will
have wide verandas.

The Givers and Gleaners will have a sale
useful and fancy articles fn the Conferho
lb ion Thursday evening Nov. nd. (lake.
The special
:ce cream and candy for salt-.
engagement ol the well know n acrobat “M
announced.
Admission
free.
If
Ginty" is
stormy the sale will be postponed to Friday
<

'-

evening.
Teachers and pupils of the primary
in I'liioii district will give ail entertainmentat G. A 1L Hall, Friday evening,
Nov. ]l. to raise funds to pay for the rent of
The

render the Campground more attractive for
meetings of a popular character besides the

school

usual religious

school organ for the remainder of the
year. It is hoped that all who are interested
Admission
:n tiie little folks will attend.
for adults In rents children 10 cents.
the

a ros< bush in hud and
the open ground at her door as
this is written-The potato crop in this
section was almost a failure this season,
most of the tubers being very small. Tlie

brvercaux rere.veil Hews tile
past week that his son, Charles P>., who was
in command of tin* new barge Alabama, dual
ot t' phoid fever at the quarantine station,
Pensacola, (.’apt. Charles was accompanied
y !:> son William, who also had the fever,
imt are convalescent. and hopes of his recovery are entertained. Capt. Pevereaux leaves
\\:te and family, win* reside at Sandy
a

apple

crop was a success and will go far to
make up other deficiencies-Mr J. Warren Brown, clerk in the pension
department

at

dent last summer,

P.

Mr. Craves left.

an

street

a

new

car.

furnace lias

which

was a

crushed

un-

Mr.

I

been j»ui in and the vestry,

gloomy heflCng place, has

converted into
well

morn-

extensive

acci-

Tin* Camden Herald correspondent says: (t>uite extensive repairs have been
made on the Congregationa'ist Church. A

Sunday

Wednesday

was

an

Cnion.

morning by the improved tone ami volume
f the organ. The expense, s7d, was paid by
rl e ladies of the parish through their treasLawrence. The organ at
urer, Miss < >. .J.
:he Methodist Church was not so badly out
of repair, put has been cleaned ami tuned,
the bills incurred being paid by the Epworth
ing for Foxeroft, where be has
ji’'i on an organ in that town.

when he

from

Brown was fo,marly
from Hampden, but for more than V}. years
had spent iiis summers at Northport ('ampground in his family cottage. He leaves a
widow and two sons. He was a genial man,
and his many iriends are pained to heat of
his death.

Craves, of Portland, a.veteran
church organ tuner and repairer, has been
at work for the past two weeks on the two
organs in the village churches. The organ
in tlu
Congregational Church has been
thoroughly overhauled, new action put into
the great organ, and the whole instrument
caned, revoired and Timed. The congn

Leagm

Washington, d;ed recently

der

Point.

last

have been given up on acwinds.... Notwith-

or severe

blossom in

t'apT. l»ai]ib

agreeably surprised

heretofore

Brown's Corner has

able.

was

as

standing the frequneyof light frosts the past
month, flowers are still in bloom in the lee
of many cottages here.
Brilliant bouquets
were gathered here the last day of September,
ami Mrs. Knowlton at the post, otiiee at

>

gation

assemblages,

many meetings
count of storms

Prof. Whitman, t i;e new President of Colby
I'niversity, has been secured to deliver one
f the lectures in tlu- Congregational Church
.•«iiirst—subject To be announced at a later
It is important that a larger list of
dav.
su iseri 1 ier> t1 t ie- fund of the course be secured at ail early day to enable the committee to know how 11111i 1 funds will be avail-

C

t,o

the

at

.•f

Mr.

Massachusetts, principally

Brockton... .Mr.
Mr. A. A. Packard's, in
Geo. M. Knowlton went to Boston Saturday to join his wife, who has been visiting
friends in that vicinity for a few weeks past.
....Avery enjoyable sociable and supper
was given by the Baptist society n the hall

t

Mr.

ami Mrs. Irvin Howard, of Belfast,

a

neat,

arranged kitchen

been

cheerful room, with

a

for the ladies to pre-

pare the famous baked bean suppers in. A
C. E. Social was held in the new vestry lust

It is

Augusta,

have

visiting

been

cester, Mass., t-’ spend the winter... .Miss
Augusta Quinn, of Eagle Island, is in town,
t he guest of Clara Mahoney.... Mr. and Mrs.

which

friends in

7

of

Mrs. S. W. LevanseUer is in
four weeks’ visit-J. R. Little-

C

Belfast

Price

Prmluve M<irl\

i

been in attendance this term,and teachers,
parents and scholars are well satisfied with
the work of the term. The scholars not absent or tardy were Misses Minnie Bryant,
Ardria Simmons, Essie Evans, Bernice Cilley, and Masters Walter Harding and Sidney
Evans.
Tardy or absent hut one day:
Misses Marcia Simmons, Ada Simmons and
; Matilda Clary.

j
1

;

j
j

t

IJi-li'a-M

r <inl

/‘ro<lu<

<

U'1,t\l Markrt.

Castink.

1

j

buihP'ng

large

a

structure in

j

ARRIVED.

1

Oc

t

27, selis Brunette, Bolersoti,

Sem-s-

than

solid

WALK.

Nov.

A.
2\\44•

1 S'. 12.

Hand

Trade with

1

us

when in want of

anything

attention ami was pronounced 1
instructive and interesting. Of the 1
many visitors from other lodges quite a j
number were personally known to me, but |
wliat lodges they represented I am unable
(
to state.
Among them were Grand District, j
Deputy Elliott, M. ,J. Dow and (). \V. Lane, 1
of Brooks, Grand Tyler Carney of Portland ;
with

close

very

County Commissioners Stiles, of Jackson,
and Wilson, of Searsmont: GuptiMand Hubhard, of Belfast; Cobb, of Union; Weatherbee, of \\ arreti F. S. Walls, of Vinalhaven,
and many
vices

others®

people d;d

account of the

not
rain

(dose of tin* serto leave the ball on

At the
care

j

tin*
baminet, which was to be served in Ha'.l St.
George across the street, ami most of them
until

tin- time for

their

seats

Nice

and you will find we
ing' for

YOUR

BLACK1NOTOX SIMOXTOX.
In Rockland,
Oct. 24, Albert I'. Blaekington and .Miss Ada .1.
Sinionton, both of Rockland.
BERRY DAVIS. In Northport. Oct. 27, hy F.
A. Dickey, Esq., Alvin Bern and Mrs. .Melveua
I >a' i>, doth of Northport.
BERN'S CIEEEV. In Belfast, Oct. 23. Leroy E.
Burns and Miss Man NV. Cillev, both of Wald!*.
CCRTIS-HODOMAN. In Cainden, Oct. 2d, Fred
E. Curtis and Mis-. Elizabeth B. Ilodgmun. both of
Camden.
DI NHAM BERKMAR.
In Bangor, Oct 2f>,
Hayward C. Dunham and Miss Sarah E. Burkmar,
both oi Bangor.
DENTON CHISHOLM.
In Oeorggowu, .Me..
Oct. 20, by Rev. S. M. Dunton. E. B. Dunfon. dr.,
and Miss Minnie E. Chisholm, both oi South Boston. Mass.
DOIX.H 0 RINDLL.
In Castine, Oct. MO, by
Rev. i». II l-Yrnald, D. D., Albert L. Dodge and
Mr>. Susan (Jrindle. both of Castine
EDWARDS AI.DEN. In Camden net. 27. William l’ierpoiut Edwards, of Boston, and Mary
Louise Alden. ol < amden.
ORINDI.E BEAi K
In Brown.ille, Oct. 17,
Harry O. <Handle, ot Bln. bill, and Miss Bianca M.
Black, of Brooksville.
-MOREY SAWYER. In Castine. Oct. 22. Char-.
E. Morey and Miss Maggie Sawyer, b.ith uf fastine.
I’ARTRIDHF MORRIS. In Fort l’a>ne,Oct 2d.
Capt.dohn A. Cartridge and Mi" M\rta E. Morris, bo! h of Fort l’ayne.
SE1 EERS doNKS.
In Brooks\ ille, Oct, 27.
Ih.idicy s. Sellers, of Castine, and Miss Sarah M.
«bnics. id Briloksville.
TCRXER-EADD. In Augusta <»c:. 20. Fred \
burner, of Caiermo. a ml ME- 1 \dia E. Eado,..; i
Readtield.
WILLIS BOND. In Fitchburg. Mass., on. 27.
h> Rev. 1 rank Rector, Franklin B. Willis
\ inuic A
Bom!, d Fitchburg.
WHITTIER HEAL.
1
R. ckvilbu «
23, |
( Maries C
Whittier, of Rockland, and Ai;i\ Bci! ;
He.;i. <if Lincolnville.

ind.Missj

Sewed,

arc

ill

niics

*

work-

SIDF LACK.
UO<

INTEREST

all kinds to krrp out tin* cold.

of

Prices that will Suit
Tin* aho\

UNDERTAKING.
In this branch

Arrived seh >1
I,
Darien, (la, Oet 2b.
Croshy, Williams, New York ; 27, sealed seh
Viola Beppard, Anderson, Boston.
Perth Amboy, Oet 27.
Sailed brig Katali(.in, Lord, Bangor: s h Lucia Porter, Tapley*, Portland.
Fernandina, Oet 27. Sailed selis Willie L
Newton, French, New York: Austin D
Knight, 1 irinkwater, th>.
(Jloucester, < )et 2(1. A ri ived seh Wm Flint,

w»* art1

giving

this, thry

GOOD

SATISFACTION,
BETTER MAK&GEMiEKT,

iy#“I

>"11

slmrs, and

and LOWER (PRICES,

<>|

baking p<i\viha\
kamaiin^ strength. I.-iint
ri' nu nt Food llt’/ioi't.

iliiihesi

tartar

1 iori

Rovai. Hakim. I'owukh

iaaafacfpcpi
uiiua tarers’ Prices.

!

arc

St.
Olive

Pienv,
T.

will guarantor

wr

-l 1 ;*!-». t

Bold

Hong Kong.
Shanghae, Sept. 40. In port, ships Mary
L. Stone, Park, une. : Luzon, Park, for New
York via Hong Kong.
Genoa, Oet 10. Sailed ship Great Admiral.
Marshall, Leghorn.
MARINF

(Quarantine, S. Y., Oet. 40.

Brown was a vessel of about 150 tons built
in this city in 1872. It is understood that
there was no insurance.

1

Absolutely Harmless
Cures
ALL

Headaelie

DHlMilVr.S

from

IIAVK IT.
sample:.

any
( ALL

!

Cause.
FOU

FUFF

i*ii Li- \ i:i:i»

The Cafebrin
BOSTON,

isy

Company,
MASS.

^.Californian
Mark.

RKMKDY.
^ATADDU
i hh n n

TheGreat Cure
for Catarrh, Deaf ness. Colds, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Headache, Fetid, Sickening
Breath ; Restores the Voice, Sense of
Smell, etc. Try it! 50c. by Druggists or
mail. A. F. EVORV & CO., Props.,
362 17th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
3m41 nnn

3m43»

101

M<

Trapping

Main

’■

StiT(‘t, I>«l t ast,

.'•ri-nsi

i:

i-msi
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(CRAYONS)) (VIEW:
(PHOTOGRAPHS

$2,851,
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Reduced
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Buiklm*:.

CP.OSHY

I. If

A It It A N <« I Y1 I \ I
Tw Tims I’m: « kkk.
Leave- lieltast every We.hie-tla.v amt Sa! u nla\
a! 10.on
,M .; 1-'. shop.. 11 .tin \. M
I'• in!.
lilake
1-on M
Muck
Harbor, IJ.mo i-. m.: SeiLwiek.
v,
1.40 I-. m.; I’rooKiin.
t leeauville, :;.:;u iiM.; arrive ai < reen'- Lainlihu, 4.1b
e.. .iniveat liiir Harbor about c.no i* >i.
Conneet a! Isle-bop* even irii- wit 11 steaim-t
<
111 b lit It 11 V
I >ee
Isle.
r,.ve. Has- It
bor, S. \Y Harbor. V \.. liar!
Seal Harbin am1
liar Harbor.
r^gr^ninner servetl <in steamer Cimbria.

AS IT IS WRITTEI
\a

l-.v

I'....: *i !
I*»ur an la.'

i' better than tlut.
fur you still |Misst'^yom eye

re n
Landing •■very Mondav m-1
Thursday at K.Oti a. m.: Oeeativiile. s.rsn \. m..
Brooklin. lO.oo \ m.; Sedgwick, lo.iiii \. m.. Bmk>
Harbor, 11..'io \. m.; Blake’s Point, 1_\no .vI-U >
boio, r_\4~> 1*. m.; arrives at Bellast a; r. m

Sargent ville, flag station.
(’onue<*ts at Isleshoro lor (’asrine and all Bivei
Landings to Bangor: at Belfast with steamer f'o?
Camden. Bock kind and Boston. Steamer Cimliri
eonneets at Isleshoro for Belfast every trip.
Freight taken at reasonable rates and orders- |
tilled prompt ly.
Freight for Blue Hill forwarded j
via steamer from Sedgwiek.
Bound trip tickets from all landings sold at re
dueed rates on a limited time.
SA M I, II. BA BBOFB. Manager.
F. W BOTH. Agent, Belfast.
F WABBI'IN, Agent, flreen's Landing.

TJiADE MAJiK.

>

S. S

Eye

J

Factor-

SMART WORKERS W A \ I 1
<rood pay and steads empl-’s
;{ni.'?‘*
W. F. KELEAR, «

rPHE snbstTiber herebs ^,'ises |ni•
1 eoneerned, that she lias been
and taken njion herself the trust
trix of tlu* estate of
EDWARD WHITE, late

!

']

liiris lliiiitd.
work.

1

SLEEPER & 00.,
lyrS)

CZf\
A new and
diseoverv for the
preservation of si^ht. For
ision that begins to him and
all inflammation of the e\es. eyes that! smart
itch, hnrn, or feel as though sand or sticks were in
them, it is guaranteed a sure cure. Kyes that are
weak, watery, swollen, ted, pain or ache, trouble
with tear passages, cataracts, etc. I'sed once, you
will never be without it. For sale by druggists.
Trial bottle, 50 cts. Large bottle, sl.oo. Large
bottles stronger than trial size for severe eases.
Prepared only by BFHNIIAM KYK KKMKin (ML,
2 Park Square, Moston, Mass.
Sp 1 \:>">

o
I/ •• in.I a
>1.1 Mosaic law.

I"'

Sleeper’s
Eye
Cigars

<

valuable

‘hr

in

STEVENS& ERSKJfiE!

CASTIf*tE

REMEDY.

Others

Any

-AT

Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

Dr. Burnham’s

ARE

Cheaper'

Horse

Kirn itNiMi

The Anchor

steamship Anelmria, from Glasgow, reports that, Oet. 40, while 21) miles east of
Fire Island, she passed the schooner Benjamin Fahens, of Salem with main and mizzen masts gone and foremast standing.
She
was steering to north with foretopsail set.
Rockland, October 27. Israel L. Snow &
Co., of this city, to-day received a despatch
from the American consul at St. Domingo
City stating that one of their fleet, tin*
schooner Belle Brown, was a total loss. Beyond the fact that she had perished in a hurricane and that Captain Dodge and the crew
were saved, there were no particulars.
The

K.

Steamer

Will leave

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
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I
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FAIL,

I
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And Al. Kinds of

'•

Cafebrin Cures.
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$4 SHOE FOE $2 851'
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WHEN OTHERS
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Main St., Belfast.

^u

Remedy.!

us

THEY

NOVEMBER 1, 1892

fhe Standard Headache

isit

t"

LOOK lim'KII1

.-old.

Amboy.
Mobile, ()et

Mart-.. Oet. 10.
Arrived, sell.
Whittier, Wh.trier, Portland (at
| quarant me).
|
St. Thomas, Oct. 12.
Arrived, sell. Mu- j
I ratiey, Wilson, Cayenne.
Port Spain, Sept. 24.
!!
Arrived, hark Grace
Linwood, (Jilkey, Demerara, (and remained
Oet. 0 to load for I nited States).
Greenock, Oet. 24. Arrived, hark Thomas
J. Stewart, Blake, Bangor.
Singapore, Oet. 21. Sailed, bark Harvard,
■

SHOES

Inaight very !■

\vr

THEY

!

MASS

not

SON, B. 0. DINSMOEf

1111

Fins ~TCjN

day, and n-a
rhrap goods

rv<rv
an

fail

t

I 5«

I

IfJ 0h& WaW^Pttt' @o:

BARUAl.V

70 & 72 ttfain Street.

I ’erth

27.
Arrived
s-di
Warren
Adams, (iaivestoii.
Sail.-d
seh
Oet.
2b.
Edward !l
Key West,
Blake, Smith, IViis.e -la.
Arrived seh
Belle
Peiisatc.ii, Oet 22.
Hooper, Hard:ng, V-laseo.
Ph: latlelphia, Oet bl.
Ai ri\a d seas B F
Lett grew, Morse, Portsniouth. X ii. J a I F
Sheppard, We’sh. (Juiney Point.

f«*w

r\

and at prirrs that wil1 >at*s|v

R.H. COOMBS &

.svI

inn Wall SiN. V

('<•

•

Just What You Wav’

F. H. Francis & Co„
in

Every E:

SOLID

that

QUALITY,

A LADIES' $4 SnOE FOR

A cavam

a

I.MMhXSK

BETTER

best sizes

all

«>nl y

an*

••

I

'■“■■"■■■"■■'I■ 1111 ■ I(■■■■aBaBiLwe.-. «. /inn

able to

we are

give

BETTER

’ASIA

Wool Lined Bool:

EVERY TIME.

Widths AA., A.

New York.

'<

WOMEN’S

They are made from the las' of Kid. a nice
Mylish. serviceable shoe. These yo*>ds rauimr be
duplicated for anything like the price- wc are
askiny. and any 1ad\ weariny a narrow -hoe
should fake advantaye and call ear!\ before the

FoKFICN 1'oRTS.
1

!

FROST LACK,

$2.85.

Searsport.
Portland, Oct 27. Arrived sell Young
Brothers, Snow, Philadelphia.
Bangor, Oct 27. Cleared selis .Etna, Jordan, New York: Charlotte Fish, Pendleton.
New Haven; Isaac Oberton. Trim, New
York; 2b, cleared seh Sandy Point, (Irant,
Boston; bO, arrived selis Annie B Lewis,
Newbury port; Eagle, Ph’lbrook, Boston;
Annie p Chase, Ellis, New York : Nov 1, arrived selis E1 iza J Pendleton. Fletcher, Boston; James O'Donaluie, Lynn: cleared sell
Hattie II Barbour, Fletcher, New York
Boekiand, Oet 22. Sailed seh A IIa\ ford.

1

BABIES’*SHOES

FURNITURE line;

<

of tie-

i

Kid

Dongola

in the

,,

listened to

1.73

We also linvr s<unctliin^ NEW

s. ■

was

:

Button,

A LADIES'

Rockland, which

si

Women’s Wool Lined
Lace and Congress

j

of

]

off.

puldie.

Button,
Women’s

C1ABK.

A LADIES' $4 SHOE

mings,

the

w. re ever

Men’s Every Day Lace
and Congress,
Women’s Glove Grain

[uni Sarah Mills, Haskell. Deer Isle.
the rear of his new cottage to be used as a
Oct 2:1, sells A Biehardson. 1 *;itt« rshal I. j
DIED.
billiard
room
and
servants'
bowling alley,
New York: Mary K Croshy, White, Boston;
PortANORIOWS.
In
New
York City, Oet. 27, at the'
quarters. It will be two stories in front and j Mazurka, Lane, do; Emma, Littlejohn,
reside;.ee of he: -on, Julius Aidrews. .Mrs. I arle\ j
land.
one in the rear, where the alley wili he.
lid
A
sew
-. aired •'■'J years.
Oct oil, selis Paul Seavey. Kimball, New
BEAN. in lit >st«ui, let. 2'J, Ms try 10. Bean, of !
Liberty. The event of last week was the I York: Annie L Wilder, (ireenlaw, Boston; kihertv. aired 7d years.
Florence E Towel*, Libby, Boston.
EASTMAN. In Bueksport, Oet. 14. Mrs. 11.ui
dedication of the new Masonic hall in this I
Nov 1, sell Mary Eliza, 1 Bell, Isle an Haul.
nah O. Eastman, aired
1 years ami 10 month-.
for
OK10KJ.KY.
SAILED.
In Hampden, Oet. 30. Harrison
village and the installation of tin* officers .if
<Ire e lev. aired 7." years, h months and l'J days.
Lester
A.
27.
Selis.
Oct.
Lewis, Burgess.
the Blue Lodge and the 11. A Chapter, which I
LIBBY. In I'nity. Oet. 27>. Miss Nellie E. Lihhy.
Sarah Mills, Haskell. Boekiand:
Bangor;
took place Oct. 2l>th.
WHVAKK WK SKLUN(, SO ( HIM ?
The ball has just been
aired 20 years, d months and 1 day.
Brunette, Bolerson, Boston.
.MATHEWS. In Line oinvi! le, Oe t. 2d, pn-ssie 1
Oet. 21*. Selis. 11. Curl's, Deer Isle ; James
completed and the last of the furniture was
Mathews, aired IS years, 7 lm nths and 17 days.
Because they are all SAKKOW width.- and ..11;
BIERCE. In orrinjrton. Oer. 2d, Rapt. (ioorir'e
a small lor ot 47 pairs.
put. in on the morning of the day of dedica- Holmes, Byan, Boston.
Oet. JO.
Selis. P. M. Bonnie, Burgess, Yi- F. l’ieiee, aired 72 year.-, d m mths and 22 days.
tion.
The entire furnishing of the rooms,
< >1 I M B Y
n
I
Alameda.
Oet.
M
i>.
12.
CorA.
Bar
Cal.,
nalhaveu :
Biehardson, Pattershall,
delia W. <piiuihy, aired .">4 ye; rs. 1 month. 4 days.
costing upwards of SI,200, came from the Harhor; E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston.
STARK I0TT. In Warien, Oet. 22. Edith E. Bay- I
Nov. 1.
Seh. Mazuaka, Lane, Bock port.
branch store of the Atkinson Co., at Carson. wife of Avery B. Starrett, aired 2d years,*? !
AMKKK AN TORTS.
The Advantages of the Shoe :
inoiii lis and 4 da\ s.
diner. The lodge is located in the third
New Yoik, Oet 2d.
Arrived selis Senator | STEVIONS. In I'nity, Oet 2h, Frank Stevens.
1st. They have a llyyienm Felt Imiersole which
story of the Prescott building, now nearing Sullivan. Crockett, Sr John, X Ii; Kit (.’ar- aired 44 years.
i- superior to a eork sole in repelliuy moisture
Ned. Oet. 22. Mr.-. Mary
without I winy clumsy. yi\ iny perfect cur ila; ion.
completion and one of the finest wooden son, Tapley. Bangor; Addie Bmvker, Frank- J. SWASEY. In Sehuyler.
Swasey, formerly Mrs. John K. True, of Mont- therein
fort; cleared selis Fannie A (iorliam, Carter,
keep my the feet in a healths condition
structures of the kind in Maine.
Notwith?d
rs.
villo,
aired
yen
-'!• It is a inlii-comlueti>r ot' heat and fold. en
Matanzas; Florence Leland, Adams, Key
WARREN. In Jaekson, Ot r. IS, Willis 10. Warliii'ht and flexible, and is
standing the rani the hall was packed to its West and Mobile; 27, arrived selis (leorge B ren,
dense that no umi-t uve
aired 24 years and d months.
rail yet thronyh the soles
the feet.
utmost capacity by members of the •■aternWHITINC. In Boston, o<:t. 22, Heim Whiting,
Ferguson, Ferguson, Belfast: B F Hart.
Tl. Warranted not to squeak
arrived
of Ellsworth, aued 71 years, 2 months ami 7 days.
Pendleton,
;
20,
Bangor
ship
Iceberg,
ity, their wives and families and invited
Treat, Cebu; dO, arrived sell Helen O Moseguests. The dedication services were per- ley, Holt, Somes’ Sound.
formed by the officers of the Grand Lodge of
Boston, Oet 20. Arrived sell Leonora,
Maine, with appropriate music from the Lib- Nickerson, Bangor; 27, sailed sell Susan N
The Style of the Shoes :
Pickering, Flail, Sargeiitvilleand New York ;
erty choir. 1 have shirked the details of arrived brig Harry Stewart, Philadelphia:
are
u
They
nm-tly Common Sense toethis report on to the broad shoulders of M. bl, cleared sell D D Haskell, Cayenne: Wm
heels, ui few narrow toes with tips) and, .,!• ail
Hand Welt Sewed.
Frederick, Rock port; ’-rived seh Brunette.
J. Dow, the Journal's scribe from

Brooks,

the best

and have

that

wear
to

Me

;

who is much better versed in Masonic lore
than I and can give a tine report of tli s interesting occasion. [Mr. Dow’s report will
he found ill another column, Ed.] After the
dedication ceremon'es an address was given
by the Grand Chaplain, Rev. C. S. Cum-

before,

ever

for

Men’s Thick Boots,
Men’s Call Boots, sSl{4,
Men’s Fine Dress Con-

MARRIED.

r.s.

j

|

Lower Prices

County.

BORN.

*•

illtllil Pi'iri

Woodfords,

Shoes)

&

LOOK!

I5LACK. In Palermo. Ort. 21), to Mr. t.ml Mrs.
.I«)hn H. Rlark. a son.
P.ROWN.
In Vinallmven, Ort. 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Oeo. \V. P.rown, twin daughters.
KIDDIE. In Vinallmven, Ort. 14. to Mr. and
M rs. dames Kiddie, a son.
LA WRY. In Vinallmven. Oct. 20, to Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin E. La wry, a son.
WARDSWd >KTH. In Appleton, Ort. 10. to Mr.
and Mrs. Tobias Wardsworth, ;t daughter.
WELSH. In Rockland, Ort. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Welsh, ti son.

:-»(),«4-n 1 lav. pton. 11' <)()// 1 2 (to
Apples, {.-'bit,
4«r. Hides, p It.. 2 <><>7/4 i 2
dried. |» lb.
i<>a 12
Means, pea.
2 on,, 2 2.7 Lamb, p It..
.">5 // 75*
medium, 1 7.7 // 2 <><1 Lamli Skins,
S// 1<>
yellow eyesl 7-7 // 2 OO .Mutton, p It..
Mutter. }> lb,
S« 22 Oats, p lm,22 tb. 4.>//42
7 Potatoes,
7<>t/7r>
Meet’, |) lb,
5.7 «Mo Pound Ho” p lb. 7 " 7 I -< >
Farley, |> bush,
s ,/ 1 < > Straw, p ton, 7 OOinS <>2
Cheese, fc) It>.
1 2 </ 1 -4- Turkov, p lb.
1 a 20
Chicken, fc) th.
fa:
i;o Veal, p lb,
it a 7
Cali Skins,
OoO Wool, washed,
21 «22
Duck, j;' lb.
24 Woo], umvasheu, 22 u 22
Kt-.-s, p d«»z„
1 oo 12 M ood, hard, 4 <)<>//<; "<»
Fowl. j» 11..
(;•••
12-/14 M ooli, soft.
:: <><>a 2 50
}> lb.

7 ■< S Lime, 1 > bbl, I OOn 1 < >5
The celler is now being dug for i Meet', corned.}.» 11
4 // 5
Mutter salt.}' !m.\,
1«S Oat .Meal, p lb,
the cottage wiiieii Col. 1> dan, of New York, | Corn. }> bush.
2 1 2 <t 4
M2 'minus, p II'.
('racked eon }.' im,
M2 (>il,kerosenep mil. s u on
is to erect, and work will be pushed on the
4 1-2// 5
Corn Meal. }:>
M2 Polloek. p It.
-.»//!<>
building so that it will be ready for occupan- i ( heese, }.' lb,
12// 12. Pork, p It.
t otto.u Seed, } * w t, 1 .“>.7 Plaster.p bbl.I on//1 <>5
It will costa large sum of
cy next season.
4
( 7'dlish. dry. |) lb.
s n < >V* live -Meal, P lb.
l.<>5
1 <» Shorts, p ewt..
money and people who have seen the plans I Cranberries. (• <p. s
5 i/C.
1 s Supir, p lb.
(’lover Seed, j > lb. 1 ;7
and designs state that they believe that it
44
j Flour. | > bid. 4 .70 « M 2.7 Sail. '1.1.. p bu.
will lie the lmst handsome cottage in ( as- ; 11. i;.Seed, lui. 1 on,/ 2 "(i sweet Potatoes,1 -2 // <>
2. 1 -2 // 4
1* u 12 Wheat MealI.aid. }■ lb,
tine.
It is to be built on the shore in a commanding local ion. The interior linings are
SHI l* NKW8.
to be elegant and unique, and the exterior
FORT OF BELFAST.
will be something different from the style of

!

'rill lirslNESS M \N wlo wants to he safe ran
I
buy ;i sale at his own price at ilie
44tf
dOCRNAL OFFICE.

111 K .JOfltN A I..

rru

expense

W.

current.

l-'OH

less

selling

we are

-$!5G GO CA4H.--

lOc.

et>KlJK< TKD WK1.KLY

attendance of twenty. Nearly all the
scholars who attend the winter term hav«-

is

|

e

age

Bangor,

a

FOK

25 « 20c; Vermont and
EiCgs—Eastern
New Hampshire
25c20c.
fresh-killed
-Northern
Poultry
spline chickens,
18c20c; fowls. 14c 15c.
Beans—New York, hand-picked pea, at 82 10c
2 15; marrow
pea, s2ouc2 05 choice screen pea,
81 75c2 <><>; hand-picked medium, >2 O0; choice
yellow eyes, 81 95 c 2 00.
Hay—Choice, 818 HOc.18 50: fair toirood 81 Oc
IS: Eastern choice at 817 a 18: poor to ordinary,
812 c 10.
Potatoes—Choice Aroostook Ilebrons, 80c83e p
hush; Houlton Hehrons, 83c : Ea dern Rose, 75c ;
New York State White Stars, 70c; Burbanks. 70c.
Apples -Choice ravensteins at s2 50c3 50;
Baldwins, si 5>Oc2oo; Kilims, s2 25 a 2 75: llubbardston. "1 75 c 2 25: pound sweets,.82 OWc2 50.
Cranberries. Choice Cape, 85 50«0OO p bill.

Salem for a
field raised this year nearly 700 bushels of
grain-Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Littlefield,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bailey and Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Cummings have been in Boston tinpast week... .Mrs. Cora Evans has just closed a successful term of school in Hist, No. J.
She registered 21 pupi's and had an aver-

of

|

much

are

ue

gress,

extras at
extras at

the great work for
homeless waif's which he has undertaken.
He was accompanied by Rev. J. F. Tilton,
of Belfast,
Waldo.

ve

BETTER equipped to furnish
your house or any room in it
than any other dealer in Waldo

Allen Sarsaparilla Co..

Morrill. Mrs. Strout and daughter, of :
taking.
Fruitland Park, Florida, \ 1.sited her aunt,
Mrs. Silas Storer, the past week. ..Mrs.
Boston Produce Market.
Rachel Adams has been in poor health all
Boston, Oct.. 31. 1892. The following arc tosummer.
Her sister, Mrs. Caswell, is with day's quotations of
provisions, produce, etc
Butter-New York and Vermont dairy, -.rood to
her.... Miss Bertha Hatch went to Provichoice, 24c2(>c; Eastern creamery, cod to choice
dence, It. L, last week, to continue her at 25 c 27c. The above quotations are receivers’
studies in painting... .Rev. T. R, Hogue was prices lor strietly wholesale lots, dobbine; prices
1 c 2c higher.
in town last week, ...Rev. G. W. Hinckley,
Cheese Northern choice full creams, at in 1 2
"lie; fancy twins, Hell l-2e; fair to m>od. at
of Good Will Farm, East Fairfield, occupi-

ception and growth

Will convince you that

at

be d

can

-AT-

i

than by the old methods. We
are thereby enabled to eive you
a better
preparation for less
money than our competitors
offer you. It contains no potassium or iron* and is purely
vegetable.

making business hum....The brethren
f'-oin this town, who visited the recent Masonic ceremonies at Liberty, compliment
their friends Upon the success of the under-

ed the church pulpit last Sunday, and gave
an intensely interesting account of the in-

Poofs)

obtain a powerful extract from the pure materials*

an«l

it,

We

In it.

Is not made from extracts* but
is itself an extract of roots and
herbs, and is therefore much
stronger than any preparation
made from extracts. We have
a new an«I improved
process by

are

Jarvis Arnold have gone to Franklin, Mass.,
for a brief visit.

puzzle how

a

3

Brooks.\ series of meetings have been
held at the Friend's Chapel in Brooks by
Friend Jones Estes and wife, of Ciena, assisted by Mr. Frye.Joseph Ginn, of this
town, lias harvested over eight hundred
bushels of potatoes.Jolill C. Lane lias
sold a nice marc to Miles Luce, of Waldo
Rev. 11. Small has sold bis marc “Nellie" to
M. J. Dow, who pronounces her a good one.
....('apt. Curtis, of Sears port., is here as
manager of the Rodolf Medicine Co.
The;,

Genoa Grover has gone to Boston.... Burton
Hunt and his sister have returned to Wor-

room
every portion
The young people were leaving
! Friday evening.
NORTH SEAHSPoltT ITEMS.
not occupied by the furniture was blocked
very happily entertained by the pastor, Bev.
so that egress and ingress was next r<> an
Then- wsil be a social hop in Manb-n's ha1' H. J. Wells. Toward the latter
part of the
t Lis (Thursday evening.)
occasion t<> leave the
j evening M isses (Jreen, Merrithew and Morse I impossibility. Having
hall my way was so impeded by the throng
Tiie fa mill* sot Eli Colson and Bloomfield
with
the
festive
and
appeared
doughnuts
Heed an- sick with ranker rash and scarlet
that I had serious thoughts of calling on
cake with its frosty cover, while as cup bearfever.
Commissioner Stiles and Wilson to lay out
er to the gods appeared Mr. Eliot Brewer beMiss May Fcrnahl has been in Wintera road across the hail to the ante-room.
At
decked with a long white apron and bearing
of
Fred
Atthe
family
port recently visiting
5 o’clock p. m., one hundred and fifty huna
wood.
tray of br'mming coffee mugs. On the
gry souls sat down to a plain, but substantial
whole it was a very pleasant evening, and
Wm. M. Larrabee recently returned from
supper furnished by the wives of the memat 10 o’clock the young people departed with
a very pleasant visit to relatives in Massabers of Liberty Lodge, No. Ill, and Georges'
chusetts, and in Porter and Brownfield, regrets that the
evening had come to an end. River, R. A.
Maine.
Chapter. King bean took the
Center Montville.
The Hag for the lead and was Hanked
by other goodies too
Mrs. Whitcomb, of Monroe, is visiting her
schoolhouse in Dist. No. 4 has arrived and numerous to mention. After the
banquet
son, O. W. Whitcomb, and grand-daughter,
was raised for the drst time last, Monday....
Mrs. E. G. Smart.
an hour was spent in social cliat and at
The
fall
term
W has closed and
in
Dist.
No.
7 o’clock sharp the installation services beW. C. Harden, of Swanville, will teach the
winter term of school at Dodge’s Corner, and the winter term will begin after a short va- gan, District
Deputy Elliott installing the
L. T. Durham, of Monroe, the school at Mt. cation.... A five cent sociable will he held
Blue Lodge officers and Past Higli Priest.
Ephraim.
The services
in Grange Hall next Thursday evening. All Cooper those of the Chapter.
Mrs. Lydia Cleaves, of Stockton Springs, are invited-School in Dist. No. 7 closed closed at about. 10 p. in., all expressing them
who has been visiting her son, F. H. Cleaves, last week after a successful term, Mr. John selves as highly pleased with the manner in
and brother, Wm. M. Larrabee,the past fort- Erskine teacher_At a meeting held last. which they had been entertained. It was a red
Thursday afternoon for the purpose of erect- letter day for the Masons here and will long
night, has returned home.
ing a steam saw mill on A. C. Morse’s land be remembered by them-As election day
from
returned
has
Chelsea,
Ed. Thompson
comes on the second Tuesday of November
near Center Montville, a sufficient sum of
Mass., where he has been engaged driving a money was subscribed to buy machinery there will be no meeting of E. H. Bradstreet.
street sprinkler. He was in the employ of and erect a mill. The
following temporary Post on that day ; but on the fourth Tuesday
C. H. Black.
officers were chosen: Volney Thompson, every member of the Post is requested to be
as very important matters are to
Alvin H. Ellis, a very successful farmer, Pres.; Archie Morse, Treas.; Mark Messer, present
come before the Post-Mrs. Mary Bean,
who lives just over the line in Swanville,has Sec.: Trustees, S. H. Berry, E. Rowell and
widow of the late Benjamin Bean,"died in
A. F. Plummer_Wednesday night the
a heifer calf six month, old that is a beauty.
Oct. 28th.
Her remains will be
The calf is a brindle in color and girts 4 feet store of Cushman & Clement was burglar- Bostm,
ized
and
several
small
articles
stolen.
brought here for burial.
and six inches.
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WONDERFUL!
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Friday,
guests
honey.Mr. Keuben Dunton has been
spending a few days at Arthur Heals’....
in town

cottages usually seen-Mr. Frank P. Wood,

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Packard
and daughter returned Friday from a three

.,

j

has returned home from a \'sit to relatives
in Lynn, Mass....Mr. and M s. Edgar I’.
Mahoney spent last week in 1 )amariseotta..
were

Brooks. Oiie of the most pleasant of reoccasions was the marriage of Miss
Frances, daughter of Isaac Staples, of this
village, to Mr. Charles H. Merritt, of Lowell,
Mass. Fanny has lots of personal friends in
th;s place, where she was born and which
she lias always called home, and they congratulate her husband, believing that while
lie has spoiled a fine milliner lie has obtained a nice wife_S. E. Stevens has returned
from a business trip to Boston_T. A. Elliott has an order ahead for sixteen thousand
vests,and business is rushing at his shopStantial & Thompson are rebuilding the
Benj. Rowe house for Robert McTaggart....
Will Henry Roberts lias moved into the old
Benj. Rowe place....Lottie Edwards lias been
at Janies Grover's on a visit-Kate Wiggin is at John M. Dow’s-C. H. Forbes has
finished his barn and has one of the very
nicest in town...-Alva F. Jones is on the
road for a Lowell grocery firm_Michael
Chase and daughter Lena are at home from
Massachusetts, where they have been for
seveial weeks... .Elmer Roberts, T. A. Elliott. and A. E. Chase will have water carried
into their chambers and have laid tlmir sewer pipes this fall_Adria Stantial lias returned to West Medford where she has work
as a dress-maker... S. E. Stevens is at work
on the cellar for Dis new house... .Rev. W.
Bailey will preach at the schoolhoiise in
West Brooks next Sunday afternoon....
Lindley Bailey and wife are at I. G. Reynold's.
.Mrs. Mary Leathers and Maggie
l’arsons, of Troy, and Mrs. Louisa H. Cilly,
cent

joyable time_Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Small,
of Pittsfield, visited Mr. and Mrs. Win. H.
Mr. E. R. Moore, of this place, who has in Kimball last Saturday and Sunday-Mr.
in
taken
the
lead
the last three years
raising
arrived here
He raised Everett Libby, of Montana,
oats is not far behind this year.
last Friday.... A light coating of snow covfrom three pecks sowing fifty-two bushels.
If there is a farmer in this locality who can ered the
ground last Sunday morning.
beat Mr' Moore in raising oats, please menVinalh wkn. Following are the names of
tion it in the columns of the Journal.
school in district No. (3,
The fall term of school in Dist. No. 8, Mt. pupils attending
Ephraim,closed last Friday a term of 8 weeks, who were not absent a half day during the
instructed by Mrs. AY. L. Mathews, of this fall term of ten weeks:
Marian Thayer,
town. The following is a list of scholars
Amos Young, Eva Wooster
who were not absent more than one day for Frances Young,
the term: Louise A. Meritliew, Charles H. and Ida Wooster. Absent one day or less:
Meritliew, Benjamin D. Meritliew, Florence Guy Thayer and Emery Wooster. Names of
E. Meritliew, Archie L. Meritliew, Alice T.
pupils,who did not whisper during the term,
Meritliew, Enoch A. Robbins, Goldie BobMay Wooster, Frances Young, Bertha
bins and Israel Cli sc. As the district was
unable to have their Hag raising on Colum- Young, Teresa Young, Eva Wooster, Ida
bus Day it took place on the last day of
Wooster,Pearl Caldeiwood,
school. The exercises were as follows: Sing- Wooster,Emery
Ernest Ames,
ing “America,” by the audience; prayer, by Marian Thayer, Guy Thayer,
Rev. J. I. Brown, of Swanville; remarks Gallic Crockett, Lucy Crockett and Isaac
(which were very ably made) by Mr, Brown ; Hopkins.
singing “Star Spangled Banner,” by the auThe
East Seaksmont. Mrs. Isaac Marriner j
dience: raising the flag by veterans.

Mrs. J. C. Stowers left Saturday for Daytona, Fla.
Capt. James MeGilvery is
tr ip to Boston.

Burnham. A large number of the Society
Home Missions met at Gilbert Maloon’s
the evening of Oct. 22d, and had a very enuf
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in the * ounty of Waldo, det eased,
as the law direets; she therefore '■
sons who are indebted to said dcet a
make immediate payment, and b1
any demands thereon, to exhibit t
tlement to her.
.11 N M I.
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